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I EIGHTH YEAR MASTERS AND HEN.

Progress of the Btrlhes-A letter ft»» » 
Hoot and Shoe “ Bo»»."

There i« no change in the strike of the shoe
maker». Both sides are as firm soever. Three 
of the men left last night for New York where 
they have obtained work at good wages. The 
World yesterday received this letter bearing 
on tile subject of the strike :

Since I started business on Yongo-streef. 
about six years ago, I have

the stand-and-delivcr attitude of the men for an 
advance, which they know as well as Ido can
not be paid. They say. put it on the public, but 
I find that about as tough a job as the strike 
is. A word about those gentlemen who signed 
the new bill: there is hardly one of them who 
makes their living out of this branch of the 
business; they hope by signing the bill to kill 
custom work and drive it into ceadf rood® 
work, as one of the men who signed it told me 
that men were destroying their own trade and 
he wasgoinpHtohdpdamn mYonge.„treet.

In Heintzman’s pin no factory the places of 
the strikers have been filled to such au extent 
that eighty men are now at work. The firm 
usually employs 110.

The tailors’strike threatens to be a pro
tracted one. It was said yesterday that 
of the journeymen were willing to accept 
eighteen cents an hour, but were prevented by 
the stand taken by the Executive Committee 
of Golden Fleece Assembly, K. of L.

ITENABLES ANH THE CITY,I and rsofti THE ’VARSITY ELECTION.

The literary mad SclealMe Society I» tfc® 
Throes of a Heated Coalea*.

Old Moss Hall was teeming with students of 
University College last night, the occasion of 
the meeting and election of officers of
the Literary and Scientific Society. There 
waa not the wild excitement Of last year,owing 
partly to the fact that the issue was not a 
fight between “inside” and “outside” men, but 
» difference as to whether the proposed 

house should be built in *be 
Park or down town; partly because 
Mr. W. F. W. Creelroan, the nominee of the 
“opposition” or down-town party, was elected 
by acclamation; and partly because the quali
fication of voters was confined solely to stu
dents in actual attendance at ledture* 'uatead 
of having all graduates and undergraduates 
eligible. Still, things were lively enough and 
everyone entered into the contest with en-

NOVA SCOTIA’S COALI MR. MOWAT’S THŒBLERI0. _ _ _ _ _ 777.,
C«itlBMtftoi ef Uie Searcll I» tke Bel»» •* I BMurilsi Then»

Ike HaflTale Hotel. -------» Halifax, MarehI5.-8ir Charles Tupper
Buffalo, March 88.—About 8 o clock this I TBS CONVEY A PPOINTMRNT A cached Halifax this afternoon to await the 

afternoon workmen at the ruina of the Rich- VERY UNV OVULA* ONE. lrriv»l (ron England of Lady Topper, who is
round found the ledger or “room book' of the ---------------- a passenger on the (tramer Parisian, due to-

St tz*. • -s? irzszzrxsz -jj
of room occupied, statement of account, etc. mtnU (hat the Canada GaxeUe wUl deputation» of gentlemen representing the coal

The book waa copied from the %*"***’ Make May. and ^ interesU of the Maritime Provinces,
and waa-fully entered up by Night CTerk ^ Miroh 26,-The appointment of who presented to him certain disadvantages 
Alport on the morning of the fire. It sho p a Cottry, brother of the editor of the under which their industrie» are laboring and 
the name of every guest in the budding on the Keoo|^ to tbe position’of registrar {rom which they seek to be relieved. The
fatal morning. , . . v .. of Carleton, continues to be the chief topic cf COal delegates represented their dissatisfaction

Tliough badly charred arou e conversation and disoussion in political circles, with the terms under which they lease
book, which is much more valuabto than the 8to ^ uy Free PreM remains silent their mines from tbe Provincial Government 
day register, was in a fair state of P™"3 on the subject. It has not yet ventured to and gave thereon a scheme 
tion, and the entries fortunately were all leg- 0_nr„v„i or diaannroval of mooted for some time, that t^e Dominion
ible, down to the last made. It was taken to pres» PP ... , regarded Government buy out the entire interest of the
nolice headquarter», where it was carefully the appointment, which is regardea looal ,uth0ritiee in tbe mineral resources of 
examined by Messrs. Robert Stafford and EL as an indication of disapproval; the prince. The coal representatives ap 
P. Whitaker, of the firm, with special refer- whije lending members of the Liberal party peered to be favorably inclined towards mien a 
enoe to the names of those reported misamij outspoken in condemnation of it. Mr. scheme, and urged that the ooodWons

S^^thST^ov£ ^peri^wT^-uJ^
wiee accounted for. were pawed. of hia supporters. Thé Citizen this morn g metter wu miked over for some

The result was that the only name found in aaJr|; time with Sir Charles, but as no snbstantisl
the book among those given as missing was A poutical thtmblk-riogxb. suggestions were made looking to an immeat-
that of Robert S. Boyd of Boston, who occu-1 ny Mowatls'a political thimble-rigger. Some ate release from present dissatisfaction, no 
pied room 175, on the side adjoining the M“" time ago a deputation composed of influential special course of action was indicated. The 
seum. This discovery removes tbe last doubt raen walled upon him and other membersof pinance Minister promised that any definite 
as to Mr. Boyd’s fate. . . ... hja-Govemmont in the propositions submitted would receive the

It will be remembered that the missing lists Waller, who was a candidate for^heCarietou government’s careful consideration. ___
heretofore published, included tine names of , Pj themtobelteve that the question Manager Sutcliffe of the Londonderry iron
J. C. Pratt of Albany,Capt. W. H. Shepato Xpjiofntint asu^aTto tac late registrar a mine, urged that the Government .bond ad- 
(or W. H. Cabot) of Cleveland, Mid Henry mB1f‘highly esteemed In Ottawa and In the just the tariff on iron by placing a day on 
Perry of Welland, Ont None of these names County ot Carleton, was still "under conaMera- M wel| as on pig iron, as the former now
were on the book, which establishes the fact tion " although, as a matter of ®act, a^rdto| entered Canada free and the absence of a duty 
that the parties were not guests in the house, to his own statement made 1" the législature detrimental to the Londonderry en-A day S two since m£U. Stafford A Co. m^^e-l^toT^^mtiToh te^riT Tb“ Londonderry mine, were not 
received a letter from J. K. Stevens of the w“ 8tntcd ln the citizen upon unquestionable in a flourishing condition at present and oould 
Palace Hotel, Cincinnati, asking mfonnation outhority lhnt Mr. p. J Coffey had toon not expect to prosper for sometime, but u a 
of Amoe Goddard and O. H. Smiley of Bath, appointed. This, for obvious reasons, waa sufficient duty were placed on scrap iron it 
Maine, who were oo their way home from denied ; but.Mr. Mowat himselfto our mxthmtt would assist the company very materially. 
California. The writer was very positive ty that the ÇtiLsm was right. ““A °"‘ Mr. Fraser, of the New Glasgow Steel

Magnus." . , , that they were at the Richmond on the fatal ^"n^0“thI^udl8 ”pr^ioa under the cireum- Works, and Mr. Harris of 3k J°hn. were
timWieesion then moved to the altar, fol- niffht stances. We repeat that Mr. Mowat entered opposed to a duty on scrap iron wd presented

lnwnd bvthe Cardinal who blessed the people The book shows no such names, and there- him a humiliating and corrupt bargain with counter arguments. They declared that the
forethepartirawere^i-tim house.

^itStd^hernray^IntoXs. a ^mtoefourtb tiro

îwïmwirith a white back and crimson amow night of the fire, died at the ïiteh Acef 1 I k and smells to Heaven. It to no wonder tion to present their cases in writing to the
iie>uÜLm nlsced The Cardinal seated himself Hospital at noon to-day. He Uad his back that nfe_i0ng Reformers are indignant; no Government, by whidi they would reoeive doa

assigning the Church Santa Man» in Traato- number of deaths up to fourteen. Mra. Maim, Ot^ ^ a^cciver^ntf a political thimble-
verT tn fiardinal Gibbons as his titular church. who was tlie wife of one of the ProPTlet2f9T51 rigger utterly unworthy of either confidence or 
attor the trading of the bill the canons went the hotel, was the only daughter of Dr. P. H. | cteem. 
forward tondre %one andaU but the chief Strong of 180 Niagara-street, Buffalo, and was 
canon knelt and kissed the Ca,rdi“?1.®, married m 1871.____________________ . OTrxwl-

~ - 538“—“'“*• nsZhXisZiSz&b«“.~rflîdtoESh as follows; ‘The From the Montréal Witness, March SL The Richelieu Navigation Company are

aftESapp- t*;to ^teffl&stssea 
SXT5 S-iSSi: 1TÎ5S2 3was laid by Pope Calixtus to the year of Our waa customary fora party leader to t P p®oiw>n of Kingston. Immigration Agent, and
Istrd 224 3 It was restored by Pope Julius in command at the beginning of every new ra Wolff Montreal, Inspector of Custonia
îha fomth «ntw Vmdrenovated by another iiament, only to have that position again eon- gr^R1,.ortoI^M.D„ of Guelph, has beenim;

-ft- eggs;;
• ësSbS5SS SSNtSLï sSSSSSfÇsf

si
the people assembled. The church wae pero- Mr. Laflainme further said ‘hat Mr. gxoellcncy the Oovemor-Generaldn-
piedUwgely by Americans and distinguished ghikehad intimated to the friends in îlont C“^cll ^aa disavowed the act to incorporate 
visitews to Rome during the mveetitive cere- real their old leader had reconsidored hie Lake, Souris VaUey and Brandon
monies, and a reception fellowed. previous decision to retire from the leadersbip. Railway Company, passed by the Manitoba

Chean carnets at the ■»»•>« La'* new’tariff of fees to be collected by the
TanestrysatMi, *T !•*. 3», 35 per yard. I Upper Ottawa Improvement Company will be 
UalTett/ Michael A Co,, ear. Yoage amd 1 gazetted to-morrow. . .
wiiti,a.aveV Letters patent of incorporation have been
Wlltcaave. 1 la8ued to the Megantic Mining Company

Bradslreefs Bepvrt ef FaUares. I (limlted) with a capital stock of gmooo.
New York. March 25.—The failures re- The Canadian House Insurance Company is 
.NEW lost, man.li ty. ^ « ,v.„ aunlving to Parliament for an act of tacorpor-

ported to Bradstreet s this week are : In the ^ ' on tbe business of insurance of
United State», 281; to Canada 23; last week, homes, cattle and other live “too*. , .United Sp, 200; Canada 31. Fo^hei^oti^amratingM ^^old.raof
:“k TuSt^Statef’ in^^auada, I ^^yhe^ltonk11 ofPBrUish North America gives

30:1886. United States, 247v Canady,87; noüoe of a dividend of forty shillings per shore 1884, United States, 192; Canada, 37; 1883,1 payable on April 5, making a yearly dividend

326; 1886, United States, 3139; Canada, Company 0f Michigan have amal-
Sns“3PÎ67^èa“&’m-! ^; g.Trtand Trunk, Grorgian Bay and Lake 
United States, 2962; Canada, 393. | ».

The totaJl,ïnd,ÎMapopûtotimÎ,^n'Canada is I thepresœatïtoe tej^e^^taof OwraTlotmA °D
reported at 128,761, distributed as follows: Capital Notes.
In Ontario 17,267, Quebec 12,286, Nova Scotia Ottawa, March Mi-News reached the can 
2138, New Brunswick 1879, P. E. Island 323, ^ay that the Grand Jury of Victoria'
Manitoba and Northwest Territories 30,678, »ai hnd {ound a true bUl against Hon. John 
Peace River region 2038, Athabraka District • " an lor personal bribery in the tote elec-

Mr. Coetigan told a reporter This afternoon he 
knew nothing about the case and regarded the 
charge of personal bribery against him as ab-
SUThe Department of Justice has received a 
petition from Hamilton and Wentworth for the 
appointment of a junior County Judge to 
assist Judge Sinclair, who finds himself over-
"sirSector Lnngevin and Sir Adolphe Caron

WSome Of'the’càbinet Minsters have been as
sured by tbe Clemow syndicate that the con- 
structioo of the Northwest Central Railway will 
be commenced this summer.

It is understood that the new Speaker of the 
Senate will be an Ontario man and that the 
deputy speakership of the Commons will also 
fail to a member from that province.

Joseph Taeee, ex-M-P. for Ottawa, has per- 
ihased the Montreal La Minerve, the consider
ation being $21,000.

CARDINAL RIBBONS' FETE. BANQVEISD At
DE. MONTAGUE

BAOEBSriLLE.THE WATERWORKS INVESTIGATION 
FAIRLY STARTED.

luce Take Part I» «be 
the Ladles Lead Their Aid I» »**•»« 
the Bejolelng ■ »■<**“- ■

Hagkrsvillk, March 26.-The celebration 
here to-day and this evening in honor of Ur. 
Montague, M.P.-elect for Haldimand, waaa 
magnificent success in every respec .
2000 people took part, many pro™1"®!16 '
men coming from a distance to join in i 
congratulations to the young doctor, who goes 
to Parliament as the first (Conservative repre
sentative from old Haldimand for ngarlf «ty 
years. Theetudent (especially the medicaljpop- 
ulation of Toronto wUl learn with pleasure that 
the Doctor gives promise of b®1"1!®”6 {L,^
most vigorous of the young roember, elerted 
to the sixth Parliament of Canada. The
town was gaily decorated with Chinese a 
terns this evening, and three 
in making the fete one of .6®“"*"®
A magnificent banquet, which “
p.m. to 8.30, was given in Mr. Hag"» ne 
building in the centre of ttie town The 
tables were abundantly laden with the good 
things provided. .The celebrat.on waa
under tbe auspices ?f the Young
Men’s Conservative Association of Hagers 
ville, which has a membership of 200. 
About forty young ladies, who "1 
Martha Washingtons and happjf 
tended to the wants of the guests in handsome

TAKES POSSESSION OP HIS TITU
LAR CHURCH. Evidence Taken Yesterday Befsr# Jndge

Cal TkrenghMeDeneall-Pareknaln*
Waterworks OMelals-tlty Coni »» «be 
Wrong Boole.

The reporters’ table to the City Council 
Chamber was stacked with books yesterday, 
some of them looking new sad modern, and 
others so old and musty as to remind one of 
the chronicles of some time-forgotten city. 
They were the records of the Waterworks 
Department and Patrick Burns’ coal business, 
impounded aa evidence against John H. 
Venables, who js under trial before Judge 
McDougall for carelessness, malfeasance, eta, 
while Chief Engineer of the Waterworks 
Pumping House.

Judge McDougall opened his couçt promptly 
at 1.30, and of the thirty odd persons in at
tendance almost all were there on business. A 
number of the aldermen were present, among 
them being Aid. Boustead, Board of Works 
Carlyle, Hunter, Millichamp, Rogers, Ingham 
and Ritchie. Detective Rebum eat close to 
W. A. Foster, Q.C., who is conducting the 
investigation for the city, Chas. Symons 
assisted, in keeping the ledgers and ticket 
books to order, and Accountant Lye puzzled 
bis head over some calculations. These were 
all on one side of the table. On the other side 
N. G. Bigelow, the big criminal lawyer led off 
with Lawyer and School Trustee Herbert A.E. 
Kent, second, and their client, John H. V<sn-
*bThe°proceBdings ’.lasted from 1.30 until 6.10 

and moat of that time was taken up in ques
tioning witnesses as to their knowledge of a 
book which is said to have disappeared from 
the office at tbe pumping house during the 
night of January 24 last. Mr. Foster (lid all- 
the examining and Mr. Bigelow the cross-ex-

■a u «■■

‘SSSs..
Ike Peeple.

Rom, March 28.-It was just 10.30 this 
morning, the day being the sacred feast day 
of the Annunciation, when Cardinal James 
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimore, armed " 
the iron gate» of the portico of the Basilica df 
Santa Maria to Trastevere, for the P”TW of 
foimally taking possession of it as hl’ 
church. He was arrayed to the robe» of a 

P cardinal, wearing a white f"capa-mnuon 
silk mantle and a long tram. When be 
reached the door of the church he knelt 

a cushion placed there on a 
strip of carpet. Thé canons, belonging 
to the church sud the students of 
American College to Rome, wearing «gg“£*

motoesMl^ci and othera .TheC^dmti, 

dinal then'po t «Ms pretia and ptocH toj
cense in tbe thurible. He then ”■

club 1 \
'
I

thusiasm. ,. ,
At the annual meeting of 86e joeiety^wmcb 

preceded the interesting election», President 
T. C. Milligan ra in the chair. The chief 
business was the consideration of motions ana 
amendments concerning the dub scheme. 
The result was that the meeting decided in 
favor of a club house in the P"ff. , „

The Essay Committee, which usually 
awards the prizes for the three best composi
tions, reported that four essays 
ceived, but that none camenp to the standard. 
The four were: “The Story of a Chance Ac
quaintance,” “Lowell and HisPoetry, Un- 
tology,” and “Prohibition.” The committee 
consisted of A. Stevenson, B.A; W. H. Blake, 
j£. A; and H. P. Dunn, B.A.

The treasurer’s report wee not presented 
for the reason that the books had not been 
audited.

The poll for the election of officers opened 
at 8 a’clock in n down-stairs room in Moss 
Hall, and when The World went to press this 
morning the result was not known. The 
workers for both tickets rushed about unceas
ingly on foot and in cabs, bringing in votes. 
The “affirmative," or the ‘hip-town’’ party, 
had their headquarters in a house at College 
and McCaul streets, which they had rented 
for the occasion; while the “opposition” held 
forth to “Residence.”

CAUGHT BY WIRE.

upon some

had been re-
THE PATTI SEATS SOLD.

A Wild Bask for First I'bslcc—8peculators 
Making Nancy.

A stranger passing along King-street yester
day morning would have thought that a mob 

trying to sack Nordheimer’s music store. 
It was a well-dressed, moneyed mob,-compris
ing a few ladies, and it was there to get seats 
for the Patti concert next Thursday night 
At L45 in tbe afternoon the announcement 
was made that every seat had been sold.

So eager were people to lie first in line, to 
have the choice of seats, when the plan would 
be opened at 10 o’clock that, according to a 
policeman, two men were waiting there short- 
ly after 4 in the morning. At 6.16 thirteen 
people were in line, and at 10 there waa a jam. 
Three policemen could not control the crowd 
which worked its way in until the store was 
filled, and which occupied the sidewalk until 
pedestrians had to walk in the road. The 
policemen should have insisted on the 
people standing in a line no matter how far it 
extended. Ah it was the crowd became so 
uncontrollable that at one time the doors had 
to be locked.

Exactly $7342 was taken for tickets, these 
only for seats, oe standing tickets will be sold 
at the hall. Many people had to go away dis
appointed and will remain so unless they sub
mit to the high prices of the speculators.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed because 
speculators were permitted to buy up large 
numbers of seats. There were several of these 
gentlemen who bought whole rows and who 
are asking from $5 to $20 cacti for scat??. The 
average amount asked is $10. People are 
willing to pay these prices, too. for one specu
lator cleared $67 yesterday and another 8j2. 
Several advertisement? of seats for sale will be 
found in another column.________

We will offer for sale lo-dny a innnafnc- 
fiirer’H stock of cream «"«i white laccrnr- 
talns at lews than one-half of the Rgilir 
prices. Petley * Fetley. 66

wore

TM

from the Forest City, and were met at the 
depot by about 600 people and a band and 
escorted to the banqueting hall, where they 
were well entertained. . , .. T„

Hon. Thomas White, Minister of the In- 
tenor, and Mr. W. Hamilton Merritt arrived 
at 3.30 p.m. from Toronto.

At 9 o'clock a torchlight procession wai 
formed and the gentlemen were eacorted to 
the Drill Shed, which was gaily dooorated for 
the occasion. One thousand people, fully ball 
of whom were ladies, managed to squeeze vinta 
the building and hundreds were turned away. 
Squire D. Almas was tbe chairman of tlie 
evening. The «Makers we™l?r- Sinclair ol 
Tilsonbnrg, G. L. Hobson of Welland, W H. 
Merritt, Dr. Montague, Hon. Mr. White, Sol. 
White and Dr. Martin. The enthusiasm wai
kTdd^“jKread to Dr Montagu, and 

Hon. Mr. White by E. E. Llewellyn, editor 
of the Times, and Robert Lindsay, President 
of the Young Men’s Conservative Associa-
b Dr. Montague received a perfect ovation 
when he arose to speak. He said that if Mr. 
Colter went to the Supreme Courts with a pro
test he (Montague) would also file a protest; it 
there was a recount he would come out with a 
majority of fivo instead of one. Throughout 
his speech Dr. Montague treated Mr. Colter 
with tlie utmost courtesy. The celebration, 
on the whole, was one of the finest ever held 
in Haldimand.

4
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Mr. Ilex. H. Crawford, official reporter in 
the High Court of Justice, certified to a ver
batim copy of the evidence to the previous
tr,Mr. E.R.C. Clarkson stated that the Burns’ 
estate had been-handed over to him as official 
assignee on February 3. He had placed Ed.
Rawson to charge. The impression given by 
the newspapers that the broke werowrmK- 
fully taken from the office on Thursday 
night was false, as everything had been done 
with his sanction as assignee 

Edward Rawson gave evidence as tothe 
books, which were under his charge. I ne 
coal tickets and custom books could not bo
f°Thos. Johnston told as little as he could get 
off with. In reference to the missing books, 
he stated that they would naturally be de
stroyed in the course of time.

Robert Armstrong, a tall, fl5®-,°ok*n§ 
policeman testified that to 1883 or 84 he bad 
got nine tons of coal through Deotita Morris of 
the Waterworks Department. When asked 
how he came to order it through Morris he 
said that a friend told him he cquld get it 
much cheaper to that way. Be paid Morris 
for the coal, and on being presented with a bill 
from Burns he explained the matter and it
was satisfactorily arranged between Bums and A Srw A.O.l'.W, Lodge.
Morris. _ (’• . , ,____ _ A lodge of the Ancient Order of United

At this P“nt a^fbfo^X'tookS, In“ Workmen was instituted Wednesday evening, 

Sbdge McDougall ordered them to be marked March 23, by J.Nipon, Deputy Grand Master 
as exhibits, 'and placed to the care of Assistant Workman of the Grand Lodge of Ontario, 
City Clerk Littlejohn. _ assisted by N. M. Wilkinson, P.M.W. of

Edward Kilby, engineer in charge of the York and W. J. Graham, P.M.W. of

E”-Ek k issFïBEBœre
£S5Sii:^-jSB3a
|^^Mh.^buÆ^d^^ "by *he l®Ur month in St. George’s Hall, oornra of Queen 

“<f.” He explained the way in which coal and Berkeley-streeta. 
was weighed. When he took office in Febru- They Don’t Bide Free,
ary, 1886, the scales were out of repair, and The World ran against a letter-carrier yes-
iSto wrold ktakentom tiTiatYurst street terday very indignant about an insult received 
yard and another from the Yonge-street yard, at the hands of a street car conductor. It 
so that he was kept on the continual move in appears that Mr. Franklin’s contumacious 
order to see that the city got fair value. On official actually laid violent hands on the 
one occasion, after seeing five or six cart loads mvrmidon wearing Her Majesty’s uniform, 
of oral weighed,he walked behind them towards ^ a)1 because he wanted to stop a car to let 
the pumping house, when, to his surprise, som(1 oLlier carriers get on. The general idea 
the carts turned up instead of going to the ja that the letter-carriers are deadhead pas- 
waterworks. He inquired about it from Yen- gagers, whereas in reality the Postmaster- 
ables, but could get no satisfaction. General pays tbe Street Car Company

Mr. Bigelow asked the witness what he handsome annual sum for the privilege con- 
really meant by the words, secret and bad (errpd on the carrière, and they are therefore 
practices,’’which he had written to the Mayor. M mucb entitled to courtesy and consideration 
Hr. Mackenzie said be meant such things as other passengers.
the weigh house being allowed to float away 7 ----------
and the fire that had occurred.

Mr. Bigelow objected that these occurrences 
did not ordinarily come under the head of 
“secret,” and Mr Mackenzie said that they
^MrEigetow*?7 You felt it in your bones, I

9U$riMackenzi«: Yes, sir. .
Continuing,Mr. Mackenzie stated that v en- 

1 able» had always given the average daily con- 
- sumption of coal as 33 tone, but when he cause 
, to supply the actual demand it was only 27

as he went, 
ment was

A Thief Identified Through a Simple 
question Over the Telephone.

A good illustration of how thieves are cap
tured by the detectives was furnished yester
day afternoon. About 430a telephone mes
sage came to Police Headquarters from Dun- 
dae-street Station inquiring if the authorities 
of Kingston Penitentiary gave prisoners any 
assist nice when they were discharged. “Yes, ’ 
replied Detective Burrows; “why do you want 
to know?" "Well, there is a man here who 
says he is just out of the penitentiary, and 
wants to know if he can claim any assistance. 
“Arrest him!” shouted Burrows over the wire, 
with professional, instinct.

It-appears that some time ago a man called 
at 6 Rlchmond-street west to enquire after

V A STEAMSHIP LOST.

She Bad Nearly Oar TheasOnd Passeagers 
en Beard, bat All are Saved.

New York. March 26.—The French steam
ship Scotia, which passed Gibraltar on Feb. 
27 for New York, and is ten days overdue, 
went ashore at Blue Point, Fire Island, to
day. At Naples she took on board 884 pas
sengers of the steamship Burguodia, making 
her total number of passengers about 1000. 
Her cargo consisted of Italian prod

A despatch just received saya the passenger» 
are all safe, and would be taken to New York 
to-morrow. It is conjectured that the. vessel 
became damaged as the result of a struggle 
with terrific weather, and that the 
had beached her to save the passengers.

The Scotia was built at Leith, Scotland, in 
November, 1881, and is, therefore, compara
tively new. She is brig-rigged and registers 
2492 gross tons. There is but verjr little hdpe 
of saving the vessel Her agents in this <nty, 
James W. Elwelt A Co., have sent assistance 
to the vessel The Scotia, with her cargo, la 
valued at from $600,000 to $750,000.

Announcements In the Gazette.
March 25.—The Canada Gazette

uce.

Iboard, and when no one was aroun

police yesterday at 4 o’clock, and Detective 
Burrows was thinking over when the tele
phone message came. He reasoned at once 
that the penitentiary bird was his man and 
telephoned the order for his arrest, which was 
executed by Policeman Powers. When De
tective Burrows went to Dundas-street Station 
he found .tliat the man, whose name was Chas. 
Lteter, had on Mr. Tait’e hat, which was 

,identified by a ticket under the band. Deep 
The Captain Beached Her. Mown in one of his multifarious pockets was a

terrific storms for.over a week and many pas- HAMILTON IipMS.
aateutTheA CM. Of <*••»

Yesterday the machinery gave out and wind . Dissolute-Net Guilt/-
and sea were running so high that the captain Hamilton, March 26.—Helen tirown, a 
decided to run ashore after cutting • mate, young colored woman, left a 6 weeks’ old baby- 
away. There are about 600 women among ... ft Mrs. Hatter, 68 Mary-etreet, and ab- P

The steamer is in no mime- R not Unown where she has »
gone, but it is believed she is in Buffalo.

Bertha Kent was charged at the Police 
Court this morning with being a frequenter of 
a disreputable house. She said she arrived 
here from Peterboro three months ago and 
worked for A. Moran, on James-street, M ser
vant girl until a young man named Smith 
brought her to the house where she was 
arrested. She expressed a desire to go home 
and lead a better life, and the Magistrate de
cided to remand her until Wednesday, so as 
to have an opportunity of communicating with 
her parente at Peterboro. \ ™ .

George Gray, who was arrested in Toronto 
for thelarceny of $425belonging to WiUurni 
Colber, was discharged this morning, the 
theft not being proved.

Joseph Midwinter and his wife, Teme- 
street, went out to-day lraving three small 
children locked in. One of the children set 
fire to some straw m the house, and only for 
the assistance of passere-by they would have 
been burned to death.

haVI H.-

Steel wire mnls are wear and weather-
wiped «nt'toT sight "‘vtiiesîîghteslsêrnpe.

QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK. " 

Yes, A bunt 1859.
Editor TForiik Will you kindly inform me if 

Patti ever gave a concert in Toronto sud 
when! ^Enquires.If

The Pend.
Arthur Farre; M.D., F.R.S., the celebrated 

surgeon and writer, is dead.

What the Waetlerers Will Do.

»
will open the door, and the members will show visitors 
around. Charlie Riggs will smile and let everybody 
know who Is President. Capt. Orr will explain that the 
Mall made a typographical error in calling him “chap
lain ” Fred Morphy will perform In the refreshment 
room. |Tora Lalor will sing Imitation Italian opera. 
Charlie Doherty, Jr., and Bandy Cameron will play the 
same old duet. Bert Brown will play a bugle end 
month organ at one time—ln the eeller. Sedle Daniel 
will be everywhere, and will wear roller ekatei. Fane 
and Foster will give fancy riding exhibitions on the 
home trainer. Grenfell and Millar will play pool sad 
give exhibitions of one-band specialties. Josh Billing 
will positively ride upstairs on his wheel. Murray Hen
derson will turn the mnsto box ln the card room. 
Strange will lecture on "How to Race—By an Old 
Hand.” McBrlne will do glass ball shooting In the gal
lery. Whlrehesd will hold the hoee all evening In caw 
of lire. Mackltn will read, sporting notes from the 
Globe. Robinson will run a toboggan slide down the 
front stairs. Hill will stand at the top to make a 
“shoot." Harry Beatty will see that nobody escapes. 
And all the members will do their best to show visitors 
what an elegant clnb house they hnve and what kind of 
fellows the Wanderers ate, anyhow._______

tbe passengers, 
diate danger.

THE INTER-STATE COMMERCE BILL.

Dam, Wlman's Weekly Be port Borers Ta 
the Subject.

New York, March 26.—Dun, Wiman’s re
port of the condition of trade rays:

“The Interstate Bill causes great activity in 
shipments of dry goods and other merchan
dize, to anticipate the change of rates on 
April 6. But this means dullness after that, 
date, and complaints of industrial and 
commercial inactivity respecting business 
that depends on future rates grow 
more numerous. Coal men are awaiting the 
proposed new rates for transportation. Dry 
goods merchants protest earnestly against the 
new classification, and especially against the 
charge of higher rates for goods in box than in 
bale. Tlie selection of commissioners is 
thought to foreshadow a strong effort to ad
just rates according to distance. Gen. Fink 
thinks the law will tend to tlie crushing of 
small by larger dealers,and Mr. Adams thinks 
it hastens tbe swallowing of the weaker by the 
stronger roads. Months of uncertainty must 
elapse before the effects of the sot can be un
derstood.”

-k
MR. MOBLEY’S AMENDMENT.

g, ja Defeated os a Division—A Liberal 
Victory I» Derbyshire.

London, March 26.—In the House of Com
mons this evening a division waa taken on Mr. 
Morley's amendment to the Government’s mo
tion to grant urgency for the Coercion Bill, 
and the amendment was rejected by a vote of 
349 to 260. The announcement of the vote was 
received with loud Opposition cheers.

a very

-$THE LANSDOWNE EVICTIONS.

WBrles Coming to Canada to Agitato 
Against the Governer-Geaeral.

London, March 25.—It is stated that 
William O’Brien, editor of United Ireland, is 
going to Canada to agitate against Lord 
Lansdowne’s evictions on his Irish estates.

Election of a Liberal.
London, March 25.—Sir W. Foster, Glad

stone Liberal, waa to-day elected to the House 
of Commons for the likes tone division of Der
byshire. The election was to fill a vacancy 
caused by the death of Mr. Watson. Home 
Ruler. Foster’s competitor was Samuel Locke, 
Conservative. Foster’s vote was 5612 to 4180 
for Locke, which increases the Liberal ma- 
jority in the district from 202 to 1332.

A Belfast Hlotcr Couvh-teil.
Belfast, March 28.—The Walkers, fatheff 

and son, Orangemen, were to-day for the 
third time for the murder of a soldier named 
Hughes and a constable named Gardiner, in 
the riots of last July.. In the two previous 
trials the judge’s disagreed. To-dav the 
fatherwas oouvicted of manslaughter and was 
■entenced to twenty years penal servitude.

Something New and Useful.
Attention ie directed to the advertisement 

of the Consumers' Hardware Company. They 
are advertising a really useful article, and one 
that is required in every household. It can be 
put to a three-fold use and is worth more than 
the price quoted for each separate use the arti
cle can be adapted to. The Consumers Hard
ware Company are determined to have every
thing that is new, and to sell at prices that 
astonish tlie closest buyers. Tbe manager, 
Mr. Frank Smith, succeeds in pleasing every
body, and a pleased customer is a good adver
tisement. No trouble to show goods and give 
prices. ______ ___________________

Upper Canada College.
BY A* M.r.p.

To go, or not to go,—that !» the question : 
Whether ’tls better to end I he strife at once 
And sweep the College off Its feet ;
Or, give It part of the endowment fund. 
And to the School of Science give the rest. 
Thus of both partie» the good will gaining, 

at one throw two birds to fall.

4

MH pairs of handsome lace curtains to 
be sow this monlh ot Tetley*». 66

The Liberal Candidate la Brace.
March 26.—At the LiberalTekswateb, 

convention held in Formosa to-day to nom

ta i aft Ats.S of Commons, R. Truax of Walkerton 
wm unanimously nominated.

And causing 
Perhaps, ’twere better far to toko It aU 
And give It to the staff of Untv. Coll.
Who might therewith bo sble to dovote 
Some time to nourishing their bodies ft*
Their mind». To take It all ! perchance to «tell. 
Ko more; for ln that act of wilful theft 
We might offend the old boys who have votes 
And who, when next election come», will not 
Forget the insult» heaped upon their heads.
Ah ! there’» the rub, for politician* all 
Think not of Juetlce, but of vote* and office:
If ’twere not so, tliey’d quickly gobble up 
The fund»; and. If the College had to be,
More fund» would have to come from out the 
Of tbe bloated aristocrat» of Ü.C.C.

A DEFECTIVE AIE BRAKE.
t°Mr. Foster : Did Venables say anything to 
you in reference to Rogers '!

Mr. Mackenzie : Venables raid he was Sony 
that “d” Rogers had got tbe contract, but lie 
would make it hot for him before the year was
0lMr. Kent : Did Mr. Venables interfere 
with the delivery of Rogers’real ? ....

Mr. Mackenzie : No, but he complained of
aiuston. ‘VnM&kenzie further stated that Bums’

Alltston, March 25.-T. I. Clifton’s bakery, ^“^“^''^gV^mnatantly^to check them 

Wm. R. Clifton’s tin shop and James Allan s f(jr atandjng cn the scale and hanging on be- 
blacksmith shop were destroyed by fire last hind their carts. . _ ,
night All were partly insured. By great ex- W. N. Bacon, receiver in the Waterworks 
«rtinni the Revere Hotel was saved. Department, stated that he had received some

--------------- $30 or $40 from Policeman Armstrong, which
he had handed over to Mr. Morris.

After Jas. Hughes, engineer in the pumping 
house, had been asked a few questions. Judge 
McDougall declared the enquiry adjourned 
until to-day, it being after B o clock.

“Does your honor forget that to-morrow will 
be Saturday ?” remarked Aid. Boustead.

“No, what of that ?” was the reply.
“Well, do you intend to sit on Saturday ? 

persisted the alderman. ..
‘•‘Yes, why not?” raid the matter-of-fact 
judge, “we have lost enough time over this 
investigation already.”

Bappeeed Lead Pipe Fiends.
James Mullens, aged 66, living at 46 Pearl- 

street, and who has lately served a term in 
Kingston for stealing lead pipe, was arrested 
yesterday for trespassing in a vacant house, 
No. 246 Jarvis-street. It is supposed he was

Y esterdayaf temoon P. C. Trotter arrested 
Charles Wilson, aged 16 years, having in bis 
possession a bag containing a quantity of lead 
pipe, supposed to have been stolen.

It Leads to the Telescoping of • Train and 
tke Loss of Doe Life.

Pittsburg, March 25.—A railway accident 
occurred about 1 o’clock this morning near 
Leetonia, Ohio, on the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne 
and Chicago Railway, by which one person 
was
jured. An express train which left Chicago 
in the morning had reached Leetonia. There 
is a heavy grade at this point and the engineer 
discovered that the air brake was leaking. He 
stopped the train, and while examining it a 
freight train came along and crashed into the 
rear end, completely telescoping the sleeper 
and passenger ear next to it. Engineer Wm. 
Beallof Allegheny, who was underneath the 
engine fixing the air brake, was horribly 
crushed and killed almost instantly. J. O. 
Hazlett, a passenger in the sleeping oar, was 
fatally hurt and waa left at Leetonia. Six per
sons were injured.

Damaged Gloves at the Boomaaoa, 5c, l#e 
nnd i5c, worth 36c to '$!• Diflfcttg 
Michael A Co., cor. Tease aad WIHon-avr.

j

The ffaebec Agency la Paris.
March 26.—It is asserted on

Gentlemen retiring Spring "vere.at.er
Nobby Sails to order 
measures nt Prlleys.

Montreal, . . , _
good authority that the Provincial Govern
ment will shortly appoint Sylva Çlapin to the 
position of Canadian agent in Pans, at present 
occupied by Hector Fabre.

i.-,
schools in 1886 was 5595.

Curler Mas Uad Enough.
Chicago, March 26.—Mayor Harrison has 

positively declined a re-nomination.
UNITED STATES NEWS.

Dixon, postmaster, and his son Ira 
Dixon, mail carrier, of FollsvlUe. Ark„ have 
been arrested for rifling registered letters.

Nine Poles, arrested for participating in the 
riots at Detroit, will be prosecuted for.conspir- 
acy and rioting.

John C. Rovelto, a Malay,
Providence, R.I., yesterday by 

The Democrats of Cincinnati have nominated 
Isaac B. Mason for mayor.

Tlie business portion of Dunbar, Nebraska, 
was burned on Thursday; loss $$6,000.

Davis & Mlshler’s flour mill at Eureka, I1L, 
_j burned on Thursday; loss $30,000.
Mr. Blaine has left his home in Portland,Me., 

for an extended tonr-of the West, In June he 
will go to Europe,

“I" Company Q.O.B.
This company mustered at the Armory last 

night for their "first company drill of the Sea
son preparatory to battalion drill, which will 

'he company are about to 
services of Sergt. George

: picket!
killed and a number of passengers in

soon commence.
lose the valuable , , „ .y
Higinbotham, who is leaving for the North
west, where be expects to join his brother in 
operating an extensive stock farm.

W.U.T.U. quarterly Meeting.
A quarterly meeting of the W.C.T.U. was 

held yesterday afternoon at the Girls’ Indus
trial Home. Mrs. R. McDonnell, the President, 
occupied the chair. Renorts from the various 
divisions were made, showing that the mem
bership bad been largely increased. A com
mittee was appointed to draft a constitution 
and bylaws for the District Union, which is 
to supplant the old conference.

At tbe Matinee.
I saw them et the insttttoe; 

ln front of me they sat;
They were attentive to the plsy,

Each wore a low-crowned bet.
Yes. low-croword hats tint did not bide 

The actor from my view;
Willi wonder I sat Btupollcd,

For they were silent, too.
They were two maidens young and fair, J 

Two maidens fsir were they.
And I beheld them sitting there 

Attentive to the plsy.
And then to think thst I could «•

The stage ! ’T was all ln view
•Twss such a great surprise te 

I scarce knew wliat to ?
They did not chatter 

So strange it all t
I.thought—but *"

And found

Alex.

Father Keller Happy.
Dublin, March 25.—Father Keller writes 

ghat he does not regret his loss of liberty in 
view of tbe reason for which his imprisonment 
wan ordered. He says, “If kept in jail until I 
die. I will never do the infamous thing the 
fudge asked me to do—betray the confidence 
of the defenceless and loving people who 
trusted me.”______________

,b^UW.V” -rt‘cv7ruVv«^^Uc'teVm 

gmlvwnlxcd steel wire wilk japanned Iren 
frame, ________

was killed nt 
a drunken man.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

-T2Ï: which „J-etclote

wasgivenby
Stevenson lodge, A.F. and A.M., at their hall 
otfToron S>8trect last night The
Iraory apport n n i ty
dancing constituted the evening s program.

.... Vnterinsry Medical Society held their lartmrottag on Thursday evening. 
AhM/OU in the cha-r.

J W w!“ra ?nd A. a B^^. AMvote M

vhantsvras tendered Ssoretary L.
Although last year was one of the heaviest

forpaseengertravel that the oceansteomsMpSggre&Mgajte-jS

was OUR OWN COUNTRY.
Fears ef War Revived.

Berlin, March 25»—The tone of the North 
German Gazette, combined with Prince Bis- 
^aifck’s allusion in his speech in the Landtag 
on Wednesday to dangers that are still menac
ing Germany's national existence, revives tlie 
fear of war. A feeling of uneasiness was 
visible on the Bourse yesterday, there being a 
general reaction in international securities.

They Will Support Hie I'ope.
Rome, March 26.—Tbe Vatican has been 

advised from Vienna and Berlin that Austria, 
Germany and Italy, during the continuance 
of the alliance between them, will not permit 
"e subiersion of tbe Papacy and wiU support 
the Pope’s independence and liberty.

A King’s Baugh ter Gone Mail.
London, March 25.—The Duchess of Cum

berland has been placed in a lunatic asylum 
zL, Vienna. She suffers from melancholia, 
«he is daughter of the King of Denmark and 
'aster of King of Greece, the Czarina of Rus- 
eu aud the Princess of Wales.

A Bulgarian Nalloaallst.
Sofia, March 26.—The Bulgarian Prime 

Minister is making a tour through the
He openlv advocates the proclaiming of 

«united and independent Bulgaria.

8*01 Hughes InccedUirled.
Last Sunday an attempt was made to fire 

the office of the Lindaay Warder. Coal oil was 
poured all over, but the Maze did not spread 
for want of air. Mr. Hughes insinuates that 
it was some Fenians who live in Lindsay that 
spread the light. In a powerful article on the 
event he says: .

But neither threats nor fire ; malignity nor 
dynamite ; neither ambush nor fire-arms, shall 
turn us from our purpose of endeavoring to 
expose hypocrisy and wrongdoing; to commend 
righteousness ; to strengthen the weak ; to 
curb the arrogant and tyrannical; and 
to educate the electorate of the land 
in constitutional forms of government That 
is our aim, and we mean to stick to it despite 
all the opposing powers of demons, carnate 
and incarnate. We mean, too, to nd the 
community ol blackguards and Were. They 
are ruination to any place. There is no 
money in them for anyone. They are 
a drug, a drain on the resources on any land. 
Therefore, all those bent on crushing os out 
may just as well understand that the fighting 
spirit is only becoming aroused. It adds vim, 
and energy, and on the whole we kind of 
like it r

Items ot Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

The ice in the Grand River is breaking up,
Sam Jones is to visit Brantford in May.
The late William Moore, of Waterloo, left an 

estate valued at $62.000,
Mr Thomas Scott, formerly a resident of 

Cayuga, died at Bay City, Mich., on Sunday, 
and was buried in Cayuga on Wednesday.

The construction of an additional wing for 
the Hamilton hospital is under consideration.

Seeding operations are progressing in South
ern Manitoba.

The dynamite outrage at Quebec turns out 
to have been a trivial affair.

E. J. Bowden, a switchman in the yard 
the Canada Southern Railway at Windsor, 
was crushed between two flat cars on Monday 
night, sustained serious internal injuries and 
since the accident has been gradually getting 
worse. The doctor said last night that Bow-

Cry Ins Tommy's” Brother In Trouble.
About 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon P. C. 

Patton arrested John Kitts aged 17 years, for 
stealing thirty yards of print from Fred Spof- 
ford’s dry goods store, 256£ Queen street east, 
iifcts was discharged from the Reformatory at 

' l^Setanguishene only two months ago. He 
has a brother Tommy, commonly known as 
the “crying thief,” who is now serving a term 
of five years at Kingston.

Fn^mable“Æll‘’noty
care, have been favorably reported upon by the 
New York Assembly Railway Committee.

y yesterday morning Mrs. Joseph Matte 
son. at New York Mills, Minn, murdered her
Si’aVptoraS8tigeutU^mC5 suM

the same maimer. Mr. Matteson was absent.

-
**»}-
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I Earl

The rob1 
And 

Be idMcKay*» Bill.
A bill was introduced in the Legislature on 

Thursday to compel hotel landlords to keep » 
rope in each bedroom. Aged men and most 
women not circus bred oould fly as easily u 
descend a rope from a six-story window. A 
better plan, we think, would be to compel 
quinn to put wings on his famous night robe.

/
CABLE NOTES.

s of 
whoThe French Senate has passed by a vote of 

186 to 86 the bill imposing a sur-tax upon 
cereals.

At the office ot the Anchor line to-day It was 
stated that no anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the steamer Dorian from Mediterranean ports, 

presents received by Emperor William 
birthday are sufficient to fill live furnl-

Bouaefcecpers, haj alcr lare rsir-
tatue la ereara or while 1er “any ceats per 
pair at Frltey’» 66

den’s injuries are fatal, 

ugs in the
nd erecting a building or foundry for 

the manufacture of shrapnel shells in coujunc- 
tiou with the cartridge factory.

The Municipal Council of Lachine have de 
cided to increase the rate of hotel licenses from 
$200 to $100 and grocers from $10 to $60.

A meeting of Hamilton old Upper Canada 
College boys’ will be held in the judge s cham
bers there this evening to take steps to secure 
the maintenance of the school.

Theodore Fills.
Theodore Barnes, the brother of Walts 

Barnes, who is mixed up in the blackmailing 
case which ia to be tried at the Assizes next 
week, bas skipped his bad in Newport, Rhode 
Island, and is on bis wsy to Canada. Tbe au
thorities of the State are making desperate 
efforts to capture him.

The Workmen are b 
buildin Mr. Mowat Bey» • Big Bowse.

Mr. Attorney-General Mowat has 
chased for the sum of $21,000 the large 
on St Georoe-street, built by Mr. N 
Dickey, aud afterwards purchased by 
Macdonald and used by him a» a 
The lot has 100 feet frontage.

on his 
turn vans.

Bernard s distillery in Leith has been burned, 
causing a loss of $250,000.

Bismarck says peace is assured.
It is said that the members of the Irish bar

from a window at Youghal a summons which 
it was sought to serve on Father Keller.

Tbeofflcial residence of the Governor-General 
of Turkestan is about to be transferred from 
Tashkend to Samarland.

Forty officers have been arrested at Odessa 
for being connected with revolutionary so
cieties. ^ _

The Czar proposes to visit the Don Cossack 
country, which is suffering from a famine, and 
afterwards the Crimea.

Tlie French Premier Goblet has agreed to 
submit to the Chamber of Deputies proposals 

rarataai to authorize the mutual system of betting, on
..►“Happiness grows at oar own fr«®^- and *£®t/*™u^hl'tend to cause ? deterioration of 
Art-ASS* fcgÇSsÎft- "S of The Hague has lutrev

SBSïîïSSisaJLSr

for berths.

gwygasriijiaigraraa
HaWaFAmR 9 for LiveroooL There a few

BSJSSt
very economical and comfortable routa, t

Let'ergs Gallagher.
_That’s what the weather prophet raye;

given»» goodrain, wreh away aU the ice.

Bsass'SwSS
goGalligher.”

» v

coun-
PERSONAL.

Chief jf Dominion Police A P. Sherwood, 
Ottawa, is at the Queen's.

Mr. James Grant of the G.T.R., Montreal, is 
at the Palmer. . . ,

Mr. V. McKenzie, Q.C., of Brantford ia at the

Mr. Andrew Pattulo of the Woodstock Senti
nel is at the Rossin House. , T

Messrs. 8. L. Rymer and J. H. Steele of Ifln- 
doa, Eng., are at the Roesin.

Mayor C. Seager of Goderich is at the Roesin.
Mr. James McMullen, M.P. North Welling

ton, is at theWalker House.
Mr. W. Wainwright. Assistant Manager 

G.TR..IS at the Queens.
LL-CoL Tobey, R.E., England, ia at the 

Queen’s.

A Great Mo.
Prom the Trench.

A very wealthy young woman questions her 
confessor. “Is it a sin, father,” she asks, “to 

a pleasure in having people call me ‘ beauti- 
” “Certainly, my cniUL it ia always wick

ed to encourage falsehood.”

Fer the Beys.
Originally March-street, afte 

ley-street, and now Lombard-s 
this street is the new fire ha 
Nicholas Boys’ Home. This hoc 
Morse's Mottled wrappers to i 
share of the thousand-aollar dona

-■F,?Sd3H“F”?e A Crying F-vlL
From the Omaha World.

Omaha sweet creature—“I do wish, Mr. De 
Stage, that when you remodel your theatre 
you will allow more room for your seats.”

gSgÜSëS&Sknow, and is »o uncomfortable that he can 
hardly sit through an aot Ah! I under- 
stand.” “Yes; why last evening, although he 
went out five times to stretch hYmeelf, he got 
so cramped up he didn't walk like himself a 
bit going home.”

takeSW
Stanley Beaches the Congo.

- LarbN, March 25,-Henry M. Stanley 
*ed at the mouth of the Congo River 
ra^ch 18 The expedition was expected 
9p MMude by March 21.

fuli

A Good Word for Wives.
-Heaven blew the wives, they «11 our live»TSiïXÎEtiRSÜSrSJ, mend our socks. 

But “don’t they” spend the money I 
They feel truly blest who buy their house- 

furnishings, baby carriages, etc., etc., at Strath 
era's, 179 Yonge-street. They get bargains 
every time.

Aphorisws from the
—“If you have anything 

means of a well-worded and a tirai
ieement in * lire newspaper

jn^The Workf.’Toronto's’renny' live* 

Dineen sells the best, and cheapest, 
hats and cape lu town.
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Whale wax captured and placed in an aquarium 
In Paris, where bo became the object of $nH*
“ u,s’ r tisJfe 1
the calls. of its keeper r.h® 
étant stream ot visitors naturaJy made it lose 

ynese, audit often seemed bienioythe 
presence oi sightseers. Tills whale was ta 
1884 sold to a showman in London o. the 
handsome sum of *20,000. Great trouble was 

rienced in loading it on the sonooiner 
sty Way; but the trouble did noYend there.

While in a gale in the channel, the *<?*)?•* 
badly wrecked, and the ] huge wodddn tdjtic. 
which stood on the upper detik, was smesned . 
•nd the valuable inmate escaped. Theeauors, v 
when they saw the wbale floundering on the f 
deck, were thunderstruck and make lût *“* j • 
rigging. It is just possible that this moat 
precocious whale at Santa Monica is the same jh 
one that endured .captivity at Paris and made f 
its escape. He evidently belongs to the 
known as the sebbaldius sulfurons, as the body 
is large mad relatively slander, and is capable 
of great speed. .

the court nr.conn.tue pope's income. *<•**
/a: quest or a lovex.

Why Tw, I.III urti Went West la Mel*
Attira.

St. Paw, Minn., March
ww —_t- * -.~

ditcoierëd ta male attire at Winjom, Minn., 
have been brought here and taken in charge 

Pro*atW«aalUeatlaa Abolished to!Mayer | ^ the Re|iet Society. The younger oae makes 
1 amHhher "

XU Ic FLEMISH SUPPORTERS

(Attained hy the Tcrapreauœ •rgnatsa- 
«leaser the City—Anpfer aad Speeches.
Thé “stalwart’* aldermen whoa* votes se

cured Hie psssàfta of the Fleming by-law were 
entertained last night in Temperance Hall by 
the various temperance organizations of the 
city. Refreshments were served front 6 to 8, 
and an adjournment was then made to the 
hall, where a number of speeches were made 

Mr. F. 3. Spence occupied toeohatr, Around 
and behind him sat the aldermen, several 
clergymen, and Mr. Armstrong, M.P.P., who 
was elected as a Prohibitionist from Parry

■A VICTORY FOR LABOR. ehrees of the Enormous Papal «evenhA , Motions. Proeeedtn*» and Pleadings ai 
•_whnt uu Holiness Does Willi It* g»goodf Mall, March W.

' i- A . M. , A A rlîf-d toRome HKiH dpURT OP nhTICK. CHAMBERS.
—The two A foreign diplomatist accredited to-tR0”® - frfort. Dnttryn, jkc., Master.

r- swœsssFBiS
the New York Mail and Express. Dlsbursementiijor signing judgment and of motion. 
The pontifical revenue ie derived from poisons’ Bank v. Sexsmith—O. H. /arris, for sheriff,
«n, anno jmaa- $« «ff
S&œA sSwrâtfV SSBESSutssr a» as
intertill produces some *809,000. * The capital Ajjj[^rv Heggsrt-Xorrsy (Brsmptdnl Tor defen- 
nt f-kie ÎM invAMtAd in English government dant, moved to set aside notice of trial. Eng»»of this is invested 171 ng e -vt contra. Notice of trial set aside. Venue changed to
funds. Contrary to what some persons mignt Toronto. Costa to defendant in any event, 
imagine, tec XIÎI. is a great speculator snd V^iv. ot,
sutacribes to .il the Italian loans. When ^«^d^Wajme  ̂wgarogt
the latter rise he sell» Out and invests moved for an order to alsmlss action for want of
the profits ia English conaols To the revenue <=<"“«•
l-«, h_ Pjna IV must be added a sum almost McDonald r. Hyde-Hoyles Moved to have serviceleft by Pins 1A.. must DO auuev. Of writ cn Alexander McDonald allowed. Older
equal in amount furnished by the Peters mede 
Pence fund, which, however, has fallen off of 
late years. This constitutes the ordinary bud
get of the Holy See as distrogpished from the 
extraordinary budget. The latter ia derived 
from a third source, and is supplied by the 
receipts of the apostolic chancellery. The col
lation of titles of nobility, decorations, bless
ings in articule mortis, altar privileges, pri
vate chapels, ecclesiastical titles—snob are a 
few of the items which go to make up 
the extraordinary budget. It 
to an average of *600,000 per an 
nom, and serves to make up the private purse 
of the sovereign pontiff, and on which he re
lies to exercise his generosity. It will be ob
served that the private budget of the Pope is 
thus derived, in a great measure, from the 
satisfaction of human vanity. Tb® ordinary 
budget of the holv see, which, ae stated above, 
amounts to $1,200,000 per annum, is-distribut
ed by the Major Domo of the Vatican among 
the cardinals residing in Rome—about $6000 a 
year each—the prelates of the papal court, the 
secretaries, the nuncios, the pontifical body, 
guards, etc. it

It is denied that Leo XIII. is avaricious.
On the contrary, no Pope ever gave more.
His Holiness keeping nothing for himself. As 
for his table, it resembles that of a poor coun
try curate. His clothes cost him nothing, 
being supplied by the faithful from all parts 
of the world, and he scarcely keeps a penny to 
enrich even his own iamily. The dowry he 
gave to his favorite nephew, the handsome 
Camille Peed, did not reach $20,000, while as 
for the presents he gave the bride, they were 
of the poorest kina. On the other hand he 
•pends a great deal in raising the prestige of 
his court, in creating schools, relieving the 
poor and maintaining the Catholic press. He 
gives large subsidies to papers which support 
his policy, but they must be entirely subservi
ent to him. .

As yet he has not touched a penny of the 
annual allowance of $600,000 accorded to the 
Vatican under the law of papal gua 
passed when Victor Emmanuel took possession 
of Rome. The annual income has gone on 
accumulating throughout all these seventeen 
years, and now reaches an enprmona sum.
The Italian bishops and clergy are paidbytbe 
Italian Government since the death of Pius 12L.

THE BIB STE1PLSGHASB. **200 for his services. He will play first brae if 
he ia secured.

The Oxford-Cambridge Udlverstty boat face 
will be rowed to-day.

The Roeedale Cricket Chib will be glad to 
receive application» for membership through 
Its Secretary, Ed. Brown, 51 King-street West

It is stated that Mr. A. J. Cassatt will rand 
The Bart to England toward the end of the sea; 
son to compote for some of the English events

Harvey McKenna, the Brooklyn billlartist, 
will give exhibitions here next week. He is 
one of the strongest straight rail player* fit the 
country.

The Ottawa Cricket Clnb have decided to 
engage as professional for the club T.W-Turtan 
of Philadelphia,a well known and accomplished 
cricketer.

A sale of thoroughbred stock, the property of 
Mosers. Craik ft Haws of Mon treal will take 
place at the “Ardgowan Farm, Laehlne, Que-, 
on April 18.

The Toronto team hare been Ordered to re
port here between April 1 and 4. starting for 
their opening game in Cincinnati on Ihureday 
of the same week.

Manager Cushman la negotiating for a player 
to fill Connor's place on the team. He nas his 
eye on a good ono. and If he gets him Con
nor will not be mimed.

The Toron toe will have two noat suits, one 
especially being attractive. It is a chocolate 
drab with blue stockings. The other will be 
white flannel shirt and cap, blue pants and red 
stockings.

Advices froth Montreal sky that the horses in 
Billy McBride's stable have been complaining 
from lung Fever, it having affbeted Ulidia and 
Marmndnke more than the others.but they now 
appear to be dn the mend.

A shooting match at Peoria black birds, 18 
yards rise at fifteen birds èaeh, took place at 
Montreal last Saturday. Mr. A. E. PenniSton, 
brother to. the gentleman rider, came off victim

teon. and Mr.. A. M. Guy third with a score of 
twelve. Tnére Wore fourteen contestants.

was not
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THE MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE PALM 
TWO IMPORTANT AMENDMENTS.

its shgirls from Rochester, N.Y.
O A ME COCK WINS TME MVEBPOOl 

QUAND NATIONAL.
i2

ourR
Mistr* In Cities,* Tewn* end the following statement: 

earners Bzsn»B«ed wp tn nartl„ {, Lilly Davey, and h*rs is
K*tie, my sistar, ,and our home is in Redhes- 

. T : ter N! Y. We left there some time ago to goYeaterday wra çommUtqe day in t>) Leg» £ bdffary, Borlhweat Territory. Before we 
lature and the Housa was «fe; m session, /h® heftWe but our hair and dressed in male 
large and important Municipal Committee attire, jn order, as we thought, to insure 
held two sessions, and discussed a batch safety to our persons while traveling.

day centred in the proposal* to increase to ^ married to William Albert Arthur 
tax exemption» and to lower the qualifie»- Byers of Calgary. He came to my home for 
tions for municipal officers. . On these sub- me about one year awo, and as the train was

S.EK™* rtX-ï SÈ5 2 JjSti Malterations m thb existing laws finally id- Bvers was in the smoking car and did

SThti* pkU ap'd ft,rtbr away Teve^ï retorneJfomy
ware present. Home from Hamilton, where I landed on my

deliberations. Mr, Gibson proposed that no traninortation, but mother would not let

municipality." This belief Society think-the

speakers were in favor oi some change from desirous of marrying the

Nairn of Elgin was finally earned. Mr. | rhrt. ______________________
Nairn’s motion was to leave townships with a 
property qualification as at present, and 
allow Mr. Gibson’s proposed change to be 
made in the cases of cities, towns and villages.
This was carried on the following dins

Carrara* Mgfcted-A Mowing ««eras Ctnb 
Organtaed In Terente—Leenner ««wing
Club’s »g«n tien oral Sporting Ktaea.

London, March 2&-At the L-terpool 
Spring Meeting to-day, the race for toe Seft-m 
Park Plate for 2-year-eld. about 6 furlongs, 
Was won by Bridger William.’ filly Savoy 
Lass, Mr. Abdington’a eolt, Juggler, second, 
and CapL Jones’ colt, Theoeophist, third.

The event of the day was however, the 
«rend National Steeplechase which resulted 
hi a victory for an outsider which was quoted 
at long odds; not one of the favorites even 
bring placed. Following is the summary:

i MS
 ̂loîta:

ana of any lees value, or of * hurdle race
above the value of 500 rava. 51b& .Jtra; about
4 miles and 1000 yards. 46 subs., 9 of whom 

i declared.
Mr. E. Jay’s b.g. Gamecock, aged, by Re-

2

The other starters were Roquefort, Spahi,

Unice and Hunter. Time 10m. 101-5 sec.
Tkt betting—S3 tol Gamecock, U to 1 &Vo- 

rard, 33 tol Johnny Longtail, 8. tolRoqrafort, 
6 to 1 Spahi, 11 to 1 Frigate, Magpie and Old 
Joe eacC 12 to 1 Too Good and BeUona each 
16 to 1 Sinbad, 18 tol Chancellor; 33 tol 
Spectrum and Ballot Box, 66 to 1 Umee and

Old Joe, who was unplaced in the race yes
terday. won it last year after starting at 25 
to 1, h« time, 0.14 3-6, last year being the 
fastest the course was ev6r run. Koqueiort, 
this year’s favorite, which rkn unplaced* won 
in 10.10 in 1886, Voluptuary won in 10.06 in 
1884, and Zoedone in 11.39 in 1883. Game
cock, this year’s winner, was unplaced for the 
Grand National last year and second to Jolly 
Sir John in the Grand International Steeple- 
shase (handicap). For the Grand Sefton and 
the Great International Steeplechara he was 
also unplaced, but landed the Great Sandown 
Steeplechase at the dose of the season.

«■Ilk Defeats Boyd.
Brantford, March 26.—A foot-race took 

place here to-day between James Quirk of this 
place and William Boyd of Woodstock, for a 
purse of *600, distance 85 yards, Boyd to have 
one yard start. The race waa won by Quirk 
by one yard. __________

15. MlSloe.
I •eats

15c

Sound.
^Rive-minute speeches were mane uy ajo. 
Galley, who believed “the millenium was 
near;” Aid. McMillan, a recent convert to the 
theory that the ladies are important factors

wCXrïlto “Jonah’a .Me»” Aid. Graham, 
who urged the temperance people to stand by 
his colleagues for their support of the Fleming 
measure; Aid. Johnstob, who was told *ithm 
twenty-four hours after the bylaw had tarai 
passed that he would never ta re-elected; AM. 
Barton, who said the liquor men would make 
a bitter contest against the return of the 
supporters of the bylaw, and who with Aid. 
Johnston had been most censured lor their 
votes; Aid. St. liegfr, who referred to the 
debt the temperance party owed to Aid. John
ston and Barton. , . ' , .

Aid. Fleming added a word of approval in 
the same direction, and gave his reasons for 
the change m the provisions of last year’s by
law. His Worship, the Mayor, was the last 
speaker and dealt chiefly with the progress 
of temperance work and the neoessity for 
advocates to continue their labors. ‘ . . .

Aid. Bonst^ad denounced the compensation 
scheme# which he said would shortly come 
before the City Council for settlement. The 
principle was wrong an d it ©Ouli not be. earned 
out, The fight was not settled,and the temper
ance people should prepare themselves, for the j 
biggest battle ever fought in Toronto would - 
occur in January next. 'The liquor and cigar 
trade» had effected » “combme1” to defeat a , 
number of the aldermen, and had# already 
held.meetings, elected a president .and apr 
pointed committees to further their schemes. 
He would favor a *1000 license, so as. to com
pel the liquor men to pay for the maintenance

,,&Sr.5,‘iE'53fc^ibTvB«4 a
Longley, . Rev. James VanWyek, Rev. 
Thomas OuUen and Rev. B. B. Keefer.

mill was More Before.
Editor World: I obeerve that the Toronto 

papers declare this to be Adelina Patti’, first 
viait to Toronto. A quarter of aeentury ago, 
or more, a young girl viaitod Toronto with bar 
parents and gave a concerta* tho Stl*w- 
renee Hall. Seats did not coat *8, aad the ball 
was not crowded; but, ell the name, it waa 
Patti that we heard that evening, and she waa 

in the arduous task of making the

TES

mOTed“(filïv<5>'mecnanfc»'Bilen1Sflii5 •ailMt'deSn’ BIRTHS.
vac“-d* Gc° Maclon'n4 ,or P GRKENIANS-At No, 2 Lovatt-place. March

kelly v. Kelljr—Holmes (Delamere * Co.), for plain- 23, the wife of G. Greeniluis, of a daughter.
asassss&JMSK

QB. AND C.P. DIVISIONS. McILROY—At their residence, comer of . m
Before Wilson C.J. Jameson-avenue and King-street, Parkdale,

&°fMontCreM

for one week. JjaSA 2 ns.SsSE»®5 teweæSîS * 1
Graham vlBrampton—McFadden, for plaintiff, moved city, in the 36th year of his age. 

to qoaah bylaw. No one contra. Order made. Funeral on Sunday at 3 o clock from his late

Blake maveS for JuAgment. ^ the morni„g of March 24 at

Gridleitone y. Dykoe—Allenby moved for judgment. 157 Dalhousio-atreet, Lily. I he beloved wile of
jssKSse- *s®ss|ss. re-—.
JSXAIT.tSbSSS’EftL lnSSBSÎÜ'..'Sd™»£S.~id««

chancery DIVISION No. 1 North Givens-strcet, Saturday at 9 a*uieBTfo^FeronsoTj Friends please accept this intimation.
Re Coaerave B and M Co;—Bain, Q.C., for the pe- LEWIS—On March 25, of congestion of the 

tltionhig^mlitors. H. Caasfla fdr Sher creditors, lungs, Francis Henriek. son of^î rancis and 
A. T. Galt for company. Order niade for winding up of ^jay Lewis, aged 9 months and 7 days.

Funeral will take place 2 p.m. Sunday 
afternoon, from his grandfathers residence, oU 
Strachan-avenue.
I iLEASK—At Lonskdalc, on March 24, Jamee } 
Lcnsk, aged 61 years and 6 months.

Funeral at 1 o'clock on Saturday.

t et
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AMVSEMENTS.

The Attractions at the Grand and Tarante 
x Opera no __

Miss Rosina Yokes will appear at the 
Grand Opera House this afternoon and 
iftg, when she will make he* farewell bows to 
Toronto. Her engagement here must be vpry 
flattering.

Oh Monday the great ‘Irish team, Murray 
and Mutphy, will appear at the Grand in 
“Our Irish Visitors,” the engagement lasting 
threé nights.

Mr. Joe Dowling and Miss Sadie Hasson 
played in “Notxxly’s Claim” to a crowded 
liouse at the T>>ronto last night. There will 
be performances this afternoon and ex*ening.

“The Stt-eets of New York,” a livelv melo
drama, widi Mr. Geo. Boniface as leading 
man, will be the attraction at the Toronto the 
first three nights of next weelc ‘ M.chael 

• Strogoff” will occupy the remainder of the

Among the attractions at the Saturday Top 
in Shaftesbury Hall to-night will be Miss Rose 
Braniff, who has made such a favorable im
pression at several concerts. ,

The sixth annual concert of pt. Andrews 
Camp No. 3, Sons of Scotland in Shaftesbury
Hall next Thursday evening, promises to be a , _ M
big success. ®PP®r C'anailn College#

Mr. Torrington’s amateur orchestra will give Editor World: It ie with the greatest re- 
a series of orchestral concerts next season, and grtt that I learn an attempt is to be made by 
probably two this season. , some members of the Ontario Legislature to

A choice program lira been se^ed to toe abolish thie college, to which this province is
"whi’hT^VkVXJ oTîp,^1 indebted for the great majority of ite leading

toe choral works to bo given is Henry Beebes men, now and for year» pa»t Further, tar 
composition entitled, “Who is the Angel That pUpU, are to be met with in all parta of the 
Cometh?” This compoeition made a greet im- worid, go where you will, in the English army 
pression when it was performed in Ixmdon in Dav-_ legal, clerical and medical profes- 
1882. Miss Arthurs (Signora Artun) is to sing at eio engineeers and contractors for public 
this concert She will sine some operatic worfc, >nd tradesmen ot all sorts in the busy 
pieces for the first tipie before a Toronto m&rU fœeign countries; and to have been 
audience. This will be toe last opportunity an old Upper Canada College boy is a sure 
of hearing Miss Arthurs for some time, as she afid ga£8 introduction m society nnd 
leaves for Europe shortly. assures employment in those countries when

The sa teat Improved reversible steel wire other means have failed. It is, as it were» 
dw nrat, mannrnetnred exelnslvely to the form of brotherhood without >he dmadvrai- 

Sleel Wire Sint Company, • Wei- tage of a secret society, which to my lcnowl- 
Ilncton-Sl. Writ, Teranto. edge has never been vminted._ _ Honest

—... ^ ^SSi*1*011 r"'“°d
smith Writes to the Mnyer. ttie co“ege’ 7 ------------------------------

The innumerable ruts and the generally bad nf) Hesplte1 ,er Sick Children,
condition of King-street necessitated the dis- Editor World: While thanking you for the 
continuance of that thoroughfare yesterday by kin<jjy not;ce 0, our institution in your issue 
the McCaul, Seaton Village and Bloor-street q{ Mareh 24 jn reference to the proposed gift 
buses, Wellington-street as far as Ch orch , *20.000 towards the new building, to be 
being utilised. The Street Car Company has citizens on April 14, permit
had much to contend with in running their votea on oy me = „   -tatmient
’huses along King-street withm the past me to correct an error in your statement, 
week The difficulty is attributed chiefly to You there say that we 
the action of tlie corporation in throwing ice seventy children in oar t”?P°™J7 q ptrfromtŒ mxin the middle of ^Jam.^

"tTunderatood that the President of the than toirty-four and every bed isfuK We

failure of the city to remove the ice and snow care we might give them bad we tne necessary

E5mü§r~2 lizHWÈrH
Somelhlng •‘Oilrt** mind that a building for an hospital isfar

—In the line of gents’ furnishings. Rogers, on more expensive than any other kind. We
the corner of Elm and Yonge-streets, is showing must have the most modem and approved
oddities in gents’ neck wear and fine .fancy appliances, and its sanitation and ventilation 
colored shirts, with three collars and cuffs sep- mnst be perfect. 10
arate. for only $l. Wo excel in our Towards this amount we have to-day $217.18
fce"ntiyMlire 36 ^tYS/rr&Ta^'a^rthefr 

Work for Ihc CUnrUnble. Qf $20,000 left us by a will, which we expect to
Inspector Stark thinks that the city charv ^ able to apply to the same purpose yet. 

ties would find a fit subject for their philan- Trasting to God, who has supplied all our needs 
thropy hi the family of Benjamin Brown, the during pie past eleven years, we will not hesi- 
man who was assaulted on Elizabeth-street ta e o president H.S.C.
last Thursday. The Inspector visited Brown 
at his liouse, 13 Water-street, yesterday after
noon. and is convinced that the family are, 
now that Brown is incapacitated for work, 
utterly without means of support. There are 
seven children, the oldest of whom cannot be 
more than 10 years of age.

DIED OP Fit IQ HT.

A Street |!ar Conductor In Philadelphia 
Under Arrest.

_ .. AIla_ B,,.,-.., Bigger'Cham-1 PHILADELPHIA, Mareh 25.—Mrs. TheresaberilUn-Conmêé^D^den, Garsom Gilmour, Weist died early yesterday morning af her 
Hudson. Ingram, Mack Mcredlto, Morim Me- h Na 1536 North Twenty-fourth-itreet,

-dra peculiar cireumstances, and WUlUm 
Atoy—Blthop, Drury,Field, Gibaoa JHurmi), xdair, a street car conductor aged 36 years, 

Graham. ”aÆ^e9T'^T ’ Watera has been arrested on suspicion of having caused
Wfll&^r0' 0’ '  ̂ her death, which is suppreral to have resulted

Mr. Meredith spoke in favor of abolishing from fright. .Ah^r“ 1̂?'d’i,^ad a^d

tbe ““d-| rnstanHud fl.ta in*OTni«f°him^ that^Ada*;

had been in her room. She became hysterical 
Adair was arrested

Add,

Next Week. SU'
Ibepe-

Caaieis tor otbCT creditors. 
A. T. Gait for company. Onto m»de for winding up of 
company and appointing Robert Jenkins liquidator. 

COURT OF APPEAL.
Before Hog or tv, C.J. 0., Burton, Putterion and Otter.

even-
n
Vnd

number of votes for and against, and that the'clerk 

agreement. Mr. Justice Rom held that the pWatnli

r a^rSpôSS^r1

i
EAGLE—Died, at his late residence, Weston, 

on March 2A 1887, Thomas H. Engle, a native 
oi Vounly Middlosox, Eng,, in his 71st year.

Eum;r&l will take place Monday at 2 p.m. 
Friends will please accept this intimation.

JUAJtttJAG ES.
PATTISON—MCKINNON — At Northoofe- 

aveuue, Toronto, on March 23, by Rev. James 
A. Grant. Edgar Pattison, Toronto, lo Mary 
Bertha, daughter of the lute Donald ^McKin
non, Vaughan.

A cj
York] 
Mrs. 
and <J

/
mg any ■
the Government’s policy

mTwo^“n^ut. tothTAssesraieut Act I taS ta bra ,
war* debated. Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) pro- j and died in half an hour. Adair wat arrested 
poeed to the tax exemption of wage- at 10 o’clock and held to await investigation.

*1006 instead of *400. Mrlngram 
iropoeed puttinge the figure at $800. ^ Mr. 
jtibeoo su ÉÉlf ' MÊÊ ~ * t ^

pion, which dings to him. He succumbed 
o pressure, however, and finally sup

ported Mr. Ingram’s exemption of
The latter waa lost on a dlvinon by _____ _ _ -------- .
Mr. Phelps proposed making the exemption I were ^terred yeeterday. Only meagre accounts 
«600, which was tat “ of the burning can be obtained, as the entire
amendment by Mç. ^?ÜÎle^ on I building was in flames before anybody dis^

«=
<• v ABOUT COLOGNE.

Quiic 
nod 1 
Urea

as
TELEPHONE.THE MICHIGAN CATASTROPHE.earners

it el One ofThe Growth and Improve
lira Mine Gilles.- j-!

Bessemer, Mich,, March 26.—The charred 
*800. I bodies of to* twelve men who perished by the 

one vote, burning o# the Colby mine boarding honse

Sulucriberiüall X» 600,
which gîve^ttrikiug idea of tta recenttrans- El8CttiC D6SP3)tCll C0IIiP&By| 

formation, tays the London Times. One of 
them is exhibited as » curiosity in thé Walraf- 
Richartz museum. The date is 1610. It was 
executed in Prague, aud it illustrates the 
glories of “Cologne the Noble—the mart of 
the whole world.” An exceedingly interest
ing map it is, showing the towers and 
church spires as they stand to-day, 
with the embattled walls stretching along 
the river, the whtie being surmounted 
by the unfinistied cathedral. The other map 
was hanging in the offices of Herr Stubben, 
the accomplished city architect, who has been 
carrying out the modern improvements* In 
that the old outline of the city is preserved-a 
slightly bent bow with the riverffor the cord— 
but the semicircle has been greatly expanded, 
while the river front has been immensely 
lengthened. The old Rhine frontage was 
2890 meters—toe meter is something 
than a yard—while now the frontage is 4600 
meters. That great extension was the result 
of popular agitation, though it seems probable 
that the rich will chiefly profit by it, and that 
the poor must either leave their homes, or put 
up with a raise in rent».

The traffic and business had become too 
great fer the town, which was cramped by the 
old walla and a second belt of modern forti
fications. Except on the sequestrated qimrek 
property, of which I shall have something to 
say, there was no room for the erection of 
factories. Wealthy merchants and manufac
turers lived in country houses, more or less 
remote, at inconvenient distances from their 
work. Consequently overtures were made to 
the imperial authorities for the purchase of 
the land covered by the fortifications, and as 
the fortifications had gone out of date there 
was no’great difficulty in coining to terms.
The Government decided on the construction 
of new works, and in 1881 the bargain with 
the town was concluded. Tl;e forti
fications were acquired for a sum of 
£600,000. with stipulations as to the 
preservation of some of the aticient 
towers and gateways as historic relics.

The joyous citizens lost little time before 
celebrating their emancipation. A month 
after the imperial chancellor had confirmed 
the sale there was a solemn ceremony near the 
8t Gereo’s gate, with music and much 
speechifying, when the old walls were for
mally broken through, and one of the half 
towers” was blown up. The town had 
voted another half million of our money for 
levelling, laying out, landscape gardening, 
draining, etc., and ten months later 
builders were laying the foundations of the 
first bouse in the new town. That Was m 
the spring of 1882, and since then t^ra 
works have proceeded with wonderful rapid
ity. Nearly 900 new houses ba,ve already 
been built, but mere numbers give only a faint 
idea of what lias been done. The fashionable 
rings or boulevards are to the north, and they 
vie in magnificence with the stately rings of 
Vienna, while surpassing them in striking 
effects. All the houses might be called mag
nificent, but there is infinite variety of archi
tecture and ornament. Severe taste might 
object to the free rioting of individual fancies.
You have a blending or rather a contrasting 
of the Grecian and the Gothic, of Italian and 
gabled Flemish, though the composite and 
the promiscuous decidedly predominate.

Along the Hohenzollern, the Hoenstauffen, 
and toe Kaiser Wilhelm rings are a profusion 
of sculptures and carved columns on the 
facades, which are often flashing in Crimson 
and blazing witli goldkor frescoed with histori
cal designs in defiance-of the damps of the 
climate. Austere critics, as I sav, will cer
tainly protest, yet I confess I liked the gro
tesque picturesqueness and the glowing 
warmth of the general effects. Among 
theae-massive blocks of modern masonry, i 
is strange to turn to the rough old 
Huhnonthor, standing gnm . and_gloomy 
with its time eaten shoes, in a tiny shrubbery, 
newly planted around its foundations. And 
all these new houses have been built, for the 
most oart, by the local men of money who in- 
tend to ocèupy them. To the westward on 
the bend of the arc toward the Rhine, there 
are rings with houses meant for 
more modest prince», thoqgh some of 
the semi-detached villas on the Sachsen 
ring are charmingly attractive. Their 
least pleasing feature is the outlook 
over the bread and dreary plain which 
stretches sway indefinitely before the win
dow» To the east and elsewhere the 
development gives increased facihties to 
neopie in business, with improved accom
modation for the workmen they employ.
Sugar refineries and iron factories are 
springing up, and it seemed strange to see the 
otd town of the once silent St. tieverm over
topped by the tall chimneys of an iron pande
monium with its steam hammer»

Little patches of the old shrubberies m the 
old Anisgeu are reserved here and there as 
breathing spaces for the crowded quarters that 
are anticipated; and here and there we come
upon a barrack like block, which is a model ................. ................. ......

w" iZèncireîJd toe town with their winding 1> deaf ^n. who^eminrats^laiw 
walks, will ta a serious thing for the citizen» ^ad pr^ounced^ h^po •• whisper^(withog

A Tame Whale In Ike raclEe. ? iîfbraraflted "Treîtinsnt perte*»
* From the Lot Angela, (Cali Express. tamleesl Offices

An immense whale is “knocking about in Shrongedl^-AppototoiemFJ^^ _ 
the water at Santa Monica. He is quite tame, abta
and the inhabitants take great pleasure in mHE J.u0li^,l,.<’™niuau7 
feeding him and watching hie antics in the -» 
water. He is so friendly that he will follow a 
boat at a respectable distance and eat the food 
thrown to him. He is especially fond of fruit.
Of courra there ia no way to fill him up; but 
he knows when he has enough, and, W*{J” ■**“

lYiirssaïîsrissr^î

rantees,

family pot boil. She and her parents put up 
at the Rossin House. I was a gurat at the 
hotel at the time, and waa present at the eon- 
«a. Old Times.

A,l
A

82 YONQE STREET.
For WKHMCNfcKK* to deliver IKrr«*s am 

r AKI KI.H to all parts of the t'lTW.
Btll Telephone Company’* I’uUic Speaking.

Station. 136

S'
Taranto Gun Gink Hunt

The Toronto ’Gun Clûb held a shoot at C. 
* Ayre's yesterday, the game being Canadian 

blackbird» Following ia the score :
First sweep. » birds-D. Back 9, W. Bugg 7.

g! ^rUV'G^e \ WeffeioW:

ASecond sweep. 12 birds—H.

**Third sweep, 12 birds—D. Blea 11, E. L®Rot 
10, H. George 10. J. Ay re 6, W. McDowall 4, G. 
Leslie i.

nt by Mr. Monnto make the figure waB ûa flame» before anybody die-
-----finally adopted by a vote <ff 20 tol7. ^,red8thê fire. At the inquest it developed

The principal speakers m tahaUof tha{ t drunken boarder» came in after mid-

Graham, Gibson (Hnrtm) and Hon. Mr. Hardy. fooaj^3*jJ1 ^,eir bed» They could have ee-

an&ro°ï oïïïSi ill:&-a.°s Fa5@r ras I
less than the amount due is offered. Grand Trunk Wllhdraws.
Another authorizes *he heads of c°™>cds . CHlcaao March 26.—At yesterday’» meet-
^“iSdref^ to«V "Mr*tag of the Central Traffic AmocUttan man- 
n getting an amendment rushed through by agers, the Chicago and Grand Trunk demanded 

which the Waterworks Act is made to Apply that it should be granted a differential rate on 
to townships as well as cities, towns and vU- f^^t via Montreal to all competitive points 
!*««». The object of tow ““^ment i. to — Eneland. AU of the other road,
œ .‘mmidS taP«kdîl» ^ oppomd this propoeition, and desired to refer

Most of the committee incline to toe belief it to the Joint Executive Committee of. the 
that the property qualification and assessment trunk lines for settlement. To this the Chicago 
amendments WÜ1 go through the House unless' and Grand Trunk objected, and upon the 
the Government should caU special whip» to other lines insisting, the repr«ent»tives_of 
defeat them, which is not considered that road gave notice that it should at once 
libelv The paseege in committee of withdraw from the aarociatlon. Its _ with- 
so important and radical changea is drawal was accompanied by a pledge that it 
considered a distinct victory in the inter- toouM^ demote through rates orinter-

“n^roi=g»eClWdePendent0n Per‘ I ^W‘Tl^ge^oltaita i^hatetr^^ta 
The Private Bills Committee also met yes- tioo, without toe aid of toe Grand Trunk, 

terdav and passed several unimportant cannot be maintained, even.as a rate bureau, measures"3 ^ ^ ^ ' l25d that it wUl «rah go to pracra
Most of the rural members left last night

THE SECOND KING OP SIAM*
-AWhy and How the Office of Kingship Has 

----- . Been Abolished.
Before the step of abolishing the office of 

•eoond King of Siam waa taken toe annals of 
Siamese history were carefuUy searebed, says 
the Saturday Review, and it was found that,
•o far from being an essential and fundamental 
principle of government in Siam, the institu
tion of a second king was one of comparatively 
recent creation. It appeared from the most 
authentic records that when the position and 
precedence of the royal princes and poten
tates were originally defined, thehigheat place 
was accorded to the person who was regarded 
as heir apparent, and it waa not until later 
that the insignia and some of the attributes of 
royalty were assumed by the wangna, who 
same then to be regarded as the second per- 
son age in the realm.

Previously to this the wangna was known as 
an “under king,” or sort of viceroy, and the 
name by which he haa lately been known to 
Europeans waa not heard in Siam until the 
time when toe treaties were made with 
foreign power» At that time much difficulty 
was experienced in translating Into European 
languages the title of wangna; and the name

--------------------------------------- of “aeoond king” was adopted as expressing
. . , , Outraged and Murdered* most nearly what was understood byt°®
TW wtatave further amendments to toe New YoRK.March 26.—About 6 o’clock t)ii. ^^^«m^^m.^o^rontribu^rtto 

Municipal Act not yet reached are full of I morning, Louisa Hatfield, a school teacher of „ v. ,—j it waa latterly a work of much
Brooklyn, was found in a hallway at No. 2, deljcacy define accurately where the dis- 

eteel wire mats are selfraleanlng nnd re- New Brewery, suffering from a compound tjnction was to be drawn between the coneti- 
qulre ne shaking ; Urey eeta onr-third *• fracture of the skull. She was removed to rational powers intrusted to the one aud to 
ene-hair lea» than the ra>ragated rnhtar I ,he ho9pitai „,<) died this aiernoon. the other potentate. ,
■ata ef equal thickness, and nra adapted ™ crime involves outrage and mur- At the same time it was becoming more and 
tar any and eveij place where ■ met *r j took lace in , hotise occu- more obvious that the continuance of a dig-
naaltlng Is needed. pied by an old German named Benson. His nitary po-searing such vague and unusual pre-

He’s a Hustler. mn end four other young men, who had rooms rogativeswaa in all points of view unadvisable.
-So say they all of McKendry, the dry goods L„ the second floor, are j»i»pected. The If it were held that WJ07WOV".™® 

man. That bargain of SOcent gents' aUk écarts woman was formerly refined, but has for a army or the Govemnent could ta areogatod to 
for 124c was highly appreciated by the boy» iong time been known as a hard character, the second King, his existence might beconie 
Zt “ Mac has htatked around and poked up | She was 40 year. old. • sooner or later ,a danger to toe state and a
another cash lot of fresh, new and fashionable —--------------------------- --------- menace to the dynasty for the time being in
scarfs, going at the same price, l^o each; 60c I He Want» •*•.*•• tar the Mhel. power. If, on the other hand, he was consid-
braces tor loi, 25oTraces for 15c, 20c‘bracos tor Washington, Mar* 25.—J. D. Harrison, ered a mere roi faineant without practice

street, corner Alloe. 846 | suit igamst James G.Fair, jr., son of the ex- by tbe roagnific*oeof his appear
Senator, for *20,000 damages, because of hav- ance froro the splendor of the sovereign, and 
tag been shot at by young Fair, when the playin~ the unsatisfactory part of a second sun

Ye. ouï,., i ia assi. »...
and ranks the second German city of the Eapr Bi10t at ex-Congreesman Page of^AJali- . n tlie attention of every sensible
world, Berlin being the first. What nation- forma, because the latter refused to drank ^ in g;am when a moat favorable oppor-
alitv is New York? One is tempted to digress with him.________ : ‘_______________  ranity occurred for putting an end at one
and ask the question, Everybody knows it is Melancholy Case. stroke to the late anomalous position o
^ rZimtay'^pfe tivtagVyotag ÎSdy! Minerva, O., March 25,-Charles Boomer f"tTon*. ta Au^^lS®”8.^ within a year

tod on Sunday ’night about # o’clock, if you a baker and confectioner, wps engaged to and a half from that time the momentamved^ 
stand on Twenty-fourth-street, near Delmon- Lillie Morledge, . daughter of a merchant, when, according to the custom of th 
ico’s vou will believe you are in Paris, be- fnw0 weeks ago Boemer’s ardor cooled and he monarchy, the crown prince, son of the pres 
cause ^everypMser-by is talking in French. the^girt Mr. and Mrs. Morledge ent rovereign, by tas royal œnror’^'itto
If a picture of a representative Gothamite brooded over the affair until both became in- be solemnly confirmed in the title o 
were called for it would have to be a “com- and their daughter is now lying at the apparent. • rite bv
nosite” picture, tod one would have to awake -gjn, 0; death, her illness having been caused The ceremony of the sacred water me, dvTtta fact that although there i, a„true Bos-1 g'to'acti^n if her faithleta.lover. which this is effected._was performed wito all
tonian there is no true New Yorker, or, -----—---------- ---------------------due honors in January m tue riverjioibb,
rather that there are eleven of them! frish- Prisoners ef tbe Flood. and on the same occasion
man German, Frenchman, Pole, and other BISMARCK, Dak., Match 26.—It was learned issued definitely suppressing lor toe fnture th
foreigners, as well a. half-a^ozen of American „Bight th’at J). M. Kennedy, his wife and institution of S-am,
&rwUYorkeVre Schrindi^W^nfinloing three children are held on Sable Line by the jn J 0f second
tofotoera and bem^nfluenced by them, with flood, and for six day» Java been living on dignitary nf the realm infenor in rank to the
a result as interesting as uncanny. It is posai- [such food as they saved from the water, fining king alone. The measure was adopt

clear idea of toe future cos-1 They rantajron through ^1% toe rorlon,™ ofïï

miles from shore. . < month. There can be no doubt that it is ap
proved cordially by the unanimous voice 
the Siamese nation, and that it will mcreaae 
an incalculable extent the stability as well 
the popularity of the existing enlighten 
dynasty. ■________

M

H° - -..............
REV. JOSEPH WILD. D.D.. PASTOR, j. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 27th, 1887. ,, S

Services by the pastor.
11, A.m.—“Howto Mount."
7 p.m.—“Faith Healers._____________ ja

KT 5 IT A Ml AN GHUHGM.

(Jarvls-atrant, north of Wiltoh-evcnuc).

Sunday evening lectures on ChrisJJanTIia* 
ogy, by the pastor. Rev. Alexander T. Bowser,

“ 20—“Incarnation.”
“ 27—“Divinity of Josu»”

April 3—“Tbe Soul."
Services begin at 7 o’clock. Seats free. As 

welcome. «W

ii! S"I

I
R<Draeghls.

Notwithstanding the unpleasantness of the 
weather, there was a good turn out at the Club 
Room, Thursday evening. The order of play
ing was changed considerably, inasmuch as the 
handicap was done away with and each man 
scored on his merits.

Won. W Drawn.
3 Sinclair.........
5 R. Dissette.......
2 Baldwin............
3 Asher................
5 Darlington.......
4 Callaghan....
3 Davlfl....
4 Finnegan

U
Toronto more

*•«1

O’Hall or an
Bhand.......

helan...
11 most I

1 AT.°Swttê:
PATTI SEATS. ' J_____ T

ETIOR^ALE—The licst Seats in the Froal 
row, first gullciy; Rppty 231 Sherbourue.

street ■

Fletcher. 
ro^znn...
Crawford
Walker.............3 Baohe................

. 3 Healy..................
for Spayth's Book of Draughts 

between Messrs. Michael and Fraser, the for- 
- Bier won by one game. At the meeting next 
v week a valuable prize will be competed for. 

New members will bq allowed to enter for it, 
and will be allowed a handicap of five games 
from the first class players.

Foster............
In a match i

I1lATt*TI SKA^S-Ü run nil Flop!*, #1U Ktuh— 
wl box 86, World. .

TO L PT. -- -

west._____ ... • r?. : ■ • •• i----------—rat

mssspseg .
SEKSt»!—SSSSftiS
street west.

• mThe Leander Rowing Club's O in cere.
Hamilton, March 25. —The Leander Row

ing Club to-night elected R. A. Lucas, Presi
dent, and R. Hobson, Captain. They will 
consider the question of bolding a regatta 
during the jubilee at a future meeting.

hope.

A Homing Pigeon Clnb Organised.
The Toronto Homing Pigeon Association is 

the style of a club that has been formed, which 
has for its object the improvement and the 
thorough dissémination of knowledge concern
ing the breeding and flying of the homing 
pigeons and the institution of races at stated 
periods of the year. The association extends a 
cordial invitation to those interested to join 
them, and lend their aid for the advancement 
of the sport. At tbe last meeting of the asso
ciation they ordered the purchase of a stamp, 
training hamper and seamless band» and in
tend to open the season’s sport by a series of 
races, the first to take place from Scarboro on 
May 7. Any person interested in this sport 
can secure information by applying to the 
president, James Wright, 418 Sherboume- 
street, or to the secretary, A. De Laporte, 87 
Rose-avenue. __________

lost on rovNp. . ___ * ait

Si
PROPERTY WANTED.

RBa»

fïŸÂN'ï’Ëîr-À Detached or nemlrietacliod 
W bouse, uiw, with, ail oonvenieucesi 
about 96-vQw AddrrestlÆBiiailL m lnr

RG
A Composite City Indeed.

From the Chicago Tima. tlie

m jMarch 25, 1887. sbo

- !

Toronto. ________—-------- jy
TTTANTED-A Small Utilcti Boy—'Varia
W box 100. -------

kllTAl^TED—A General ajuyvant. Fmmiy 
thrée. Highest wages. Apply No. 7

Selby-etrefcL_________ ___________ _____ _ . jr
iwrANTED—Two metal show coses, 6 it.
W long. Box 78 World Office.

Important.
-When visiting New York City, save Bag

gage Express ana Carriage Hire, and stop at 
the «rand Union Hotel, opposite Grand 
Central Depot. _ x

600 Handsomely Furnished Rooms at $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the best. Horse 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. You can live better for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other firat- 
claas hotel in the city.

A Fine Property.
One of the most valuable properties ever 

offered to the public has been put on the real 
estate list. Messrs. W. A. Lee & Son have had 
placed in their hands tbe “Block A,” known 
as the Lunatic Aayluih Farm. No more 
desirable property could bë had in Toronto 
than this cuoice property. The title is guar
anteed by Government and with the probabil
ity of street cars running through the main 
streets, etc., etc., this cannot help fcgt rank 
among the foremost.

XP
* The Ocean Yacht Race.

Boston, March 25.—The steamer Kansas, 
which arrived from Liverpool to-day, reports 
that on March 19, in 1st. 43.39 N.,long. 43, 16, 
W., 1380 miles off Sandy Hook, she signalled 
an American yacht which, as near as could be 
discovered, showed the _ letters R.D.J.B., 
bound east. Tlie vessel signalled is without 
doubt the yacht Coronet, whose letters are 
K.D.G.B.. which may have easily been mis
taken for the letters given by the Kansas. 
The yacht was making good speed with a 
strong westerly wind.

When the yacht was passed she was sailing 
at the rate of 7 knots an hour. She had her 
storm trysail set and her foresail reefed. Her 
main boom and gaff were lowered and lashed 
to the taffrail. Tho yacht had evidently ex 
perienced a heavy gale the day previous. 
There was a heavy sea running. On March 19 
the weather became moderate. Ail on hoard 
the yacht were reported well.

Lacrosse.
The Young Torontos, formerly the Young 

Albion Lacrosse Club, held a meeting last 
Thu

■ A Service of Song.
A special service of song was held in the 

Church of tlie Redeemer last night The 
choir, under the able direction of Mr. E. W. 
Schuch, sang several anthems in good style; 
Miss Berryman, Mr. Schuch and Mr. C. 1 
Whelan rendered vocal solos; Miss Berryman 
and Miss Langstaff sang a duet with chorus 
liy the choir; and Mr. J. Churchill Arhdge,j 
the organist of the church, and Mr. J. D. ■ 
Lloyd, organist of St. Luke s, played organ 
solos. The Rector, Rev. Septimus Jones, 
conducted the services. The offertory 
aid of the choir fund.

ron sale. ....

F°5S*Srt?atJ!rttS TSmSTO
Office.______________ __________________ ___ —; . *
XTIOll SAUK at n barguin-Uelf. orockorfasu
P tinware bdsinese on Queen west Apply
Box 90. World. _______________ —y-
C3AFE8 and office furniture, large Vniw.

i

I
was in

Tbe Kingdom of Baden.
A number of enthusiastic German citizens, 

natives ofithe Grand Duchy of Baden, held a 
at Liederkranz Hall on Thursday

taken to give a 
mopolite.

i D
Some time ago a friend of mine interestad Somerset, Ky., March 25.-—Ex^eputy 

in zoology received one day a box from New United States Marshal Wm. Bates of Whiteiy 
Mexico without any mark upon it as to what County became involved in a difficulty with a 
it contained. He instructed hie housekeeper man named Cheney nw- the Tennessee line on 
to open it on finding it in hie hall and went Wednesday and eh<* him through theheart. 
unitaire! Preaentlfhe was aroiraed by aeon- Bates then fled to the mountain» He was 
siderable outcry, and found that the box oon- engaged in numerous fights, and has kilfcd
tained a creature about a yard long, not five or six men. ____________
unlike a crocodile. It was really a lirard, and A complete smash.
SÆ G^wur» letter^ toi New York, Mrach 26-The Edmirton A

enretor. pretenting it to the collection. . Waddell Company, manufacturer, of sgncul-
Next day, to his astonishment, he received tarai implements at 95 Broadway, Brooklyn, 

a letter from the curator laying: “Pray, next have failed, with liabilities of *200,000 and no 
time you send us an animal for the collection assets. Both members of the firm have dieap- 

ua of ita character, for this lizard yon peered, and toe books cannot be found, 
sent us is a poisonous on» Tlie moment it was 
taken out of its box it bit a rabbit, and the 
animal almost immediately died. As we took 
it out of the box without hesitation, this might 
just ae well have happened to the person who 
unpacked the monster.”

The existence of this poisonous lizard waa 
unknown to tbe recipient, and was, I believe, 
not known at the Zoological Garden» My 
friend wrote out to his correspondent m New 
Mexico, and found that he, too, was unaware 
of the poisonous nature of the animal, and had 
only sent it on account of ite rarity; “but,” 
said the New Mexican with charming frank
ness, in writing, “now that you mention it, 
do remember that one of these lizards bit 
man, and certainly that man died.”

The Gras ef Parliamentary «retiens.
From the London Tima.

A bids book haa been published containing 
a return of the cost» of all the candidate» at 
the last general election, together wito the de
tails of such costa, and in each case the maxi
mum scale allowed by tbe Corrupt Practice 
Act of 1888. The turns given are inclusive of 
returning officer»’ charge» The summary 
shows that tbe total sum for England Md 
Wales spent by 867 candidate» waa £515,683 
(an average of 4» Id a vote), out oftbekgal 
maximum of £711,075; ta 3ootl»nd, *86,868 (4s 
7d a vote), out of «108,8601 and ta Ireland,

(2* 6d a yoteJi ont of £T0,816|

O. R 8IIAHPE,__________ -

meeting
evening to celebrate the elevation of the 
Grand Duchy of Baden to a Kingdom. Mr. 
H. Strittmader was in the chair and Mr. H. 
Wahrer in the vice-chair. Music was furnished 
by tlie chorus of the Liederkranz Society. 
Refreshments were served by the steward of 
the society, Mr. Henry Hartmann.

st f *
Book Auction.

Parties wishing to add to their libraries 
of the finest books, have now a rare 

Mr. Shaw of
some
opportunity of doing so.
Montreal is here with a large consignment 
from Qnaritch of London and Messrs, Hurst 
of New York. The collection is the finest that 
has been sold here for years and is selling 
very low. Sale each evening at 7.30. Private 
sale during the day.________________

iiiryday evening in their hall, at the corner 
■fftley-avenue and Brock-street, and organ- 

r the coming season. The I officers 
•re : J. E. Bell, President; W. Park, 

mt ; A. Gourlay, Captain ; W. 
-ary and Treasurer. The com- 

McMichael, J. McGrath, Geo. 
Anderson, W. Robertson, 

‘-ying grounds was dis- 
committee.

Had on a Petticoat, Anyhow,
From the Booton Journal.

At a Washington dinner the number of 
was larger than the women, and one guest, a 
Venezuelan Charge, had the melancholy pleas
ure of taktag out the Chinese Minister. He 
made the best of it Afterward in a remark, 
“Well, my partner had a pettiqpat on, any; 
how.” ______________

HI
men

The Victuallers’ Officer*.
At the annual meeting of the Licensed 

Victuallers' Association, held on Thursday
Presi-

INSURANCE_________

WE—
street. Telephone 418-___________________1 evening, these officers were elected : 

dent, E. O’Keefe ; Vice-President, Wm. Arm- 
strong ; Secretary, George J. Robinson ; and 
Tieasurer, Widmer Hawke. An Executive 
Committee was also appointed, Robert Davies 
as Chairman. .

Improved and Enlarged.
Tlie machinery at the factories of the Gut ta 

Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company 
at Parkdale is undergoing alterations and im
provements to increase capacity in the belting 
and hose department» This company takes 
pride in occupying the first position among all 
manufacturers of rubber fabrics for mechan
ical purposes, and its aim will be to supply 
the trade with such goods as shall fully sub
stantiate their claim. ________

B VS INKS* r AKI)S. _^^

process0 Tomato CajZup In 
mlk! Kin.»* & CRAig1Rgj!fi!2LSl22£re-.n*--s

newMore Chestnut*.

««sTCtLek Mark.

Say, why does the turnip row ?
And why does each num-sicull ? 

What, boat does the bruised flax tow ? 
And whom does the white sea-gull l

What sum did the fresh beefsteak Î 
And whom did the young calfskin ? 

Whose head did the thick cane-brake ? 
And where has the barley bin ?

Xhletes.
employes resid- 

iletic club un- 
titchell and 

mmodious 
'^eads of 

v ko hav- 
have 
beta 
the

z f warn
•M Kentucky Bye Wkleky.He Is a Bookkeeper.

John Squire, aged 31, living at 31 Major- 
street, a bookkeeper by occupation, and an 
alleged attempted bookkeeper in another 
sense, was a prisoner at Agnes-street Polioe 
Station last night. He is charged with steak 
ing a copy of Science Record from the store of 
Alfred Butnell, 298 Yonge-street. ,°t 248,

A Good Place Te Ce Te.
Those who are in went of jewelry, silver

ware, etc., cannot do better than go to Jot* 
the West End Watchmaker, where a 

fine assortment of goods at a low price and of 
the finest quality are to be had. Mr. Jorgen
son’s store, 190 Queen-street west, is becoming 
popular simply because he supplies his cus
tomers with a good aud first-rate article, and 
at a right figure.

t
Tke Music el tfce Fine.i '

A Tenus Man’s Disappearance.
Thomas Robertson, 21 years of age, was re

ted to the police yesterday as having dis- 
He was employed by Wm. Rad- 

-ocer, at Parliament and Queen-street» 
sday afternoon lie said lie was going 
Slat house at the foot of Scott-street, 

1-e last his friends know of him. He 
"îdward-street.

Do too know what the old rip 
Wnat figures the iron adz :

And why does the thorn tree haw 1 
Where the wanton willow gad» >

How much do toe stately fane »
At what does the front door rail I

Oh, where does the window pain I 
And what makes the water pall I

How loud does the old black crow »
How oft doe» the sumach bob»

Which way does the sweet peach blow I 
Whose chink did the gold watch fob!

Who won the human race»
How far did the young sow-slip !

^rte^dlW^feX»6’

genson,
That Zephyr* play In sweetest tones the music of the 

pine.
And In the sultry summer day, when grasses languish

-
red.

As Iran teine spUltosl throng engaged In song snd 
prayer.A House or Many Cradles.

-Sam Slick say»: "A woman who wants a 
charitable hpart wants a pure mind.” He 
should have included men. Live down this 
calumny by buying Morse’s Mottled and send 
tbe wrappers to the Infants’ Home—You help 
that charity. *

Patriarch of s patriarch nee, with crown of emerald 
I see See o’er the forest watch with proud ud kingly 
Ibtm'thM -I--« thy “Landes Del.” cheat sad never

he Chicago needier».
'arch 25.—The grand jury re- 
>r twenty indictments against 
ladlers” this afternoon, but the 
(dieted are not made public.
jpnlar Fhetographer.

S&Sg&ggffi
"3 known as*the^moet1 m'tistic 

n Life” exact. 1061 -

SS commercta1 paper dis-

Stended w promptly.

t

Well worthy as the leader ef the mighty woodland choir.
o’er all the—The Accident Insurance Company of North 

America is represented by Medlana ft Joue» 
who are also agents for the British fire rom
pante» the Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society of England, and the Scottish Union 
and National Insurance Company of Edin
burgh. Insurers should call on them at their 
office. Equity Chambers, entrance Yiotoria-eV 
before going elsewhere.

But, towering pine, though waving now 
SonHrtighadng^ilast' may rend thy heart in fragments 

crush; but God forbid such Oil should
Ud dash thy^uü?. and still In death the mutie.gf the 

pin» -Jon. QutU*..y U Thurmmlmthe Week.£26,644462
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BOYD BROS & CO____ **yteg RïfèHil&co.
propertlrawhîe^t'hïywUl offie?“or ,ff Y0N6B-STREBT ARCADE.

ifitt
Bw®'. C00LI-

4 CHOICE LIST of Fruit. Grain, Stock and

provincial and connty Tnam. comprised in
M^dft,dv42iK «vm

& Co., » Adolalde-etreet east, Toronto._______

AUCTION SALES.REAL ESTATE. 
^DLOÎBfcRÏÛKr» Toronto*, 

y ïfeT OF PROPERTIES tor sal*- 
'"’itTHUR-ST.-K. C.,fts6.

» DELAÏDE-ST.—Four cottages, *3600 
JfeRRYMAN-ST.-H. C., »1*S 

'1ÔLLEQE-ST.-R.C., 50 feet front, *7uuu.

■ '

A UCTIONH
*£SSS*5i— CITY NOTICEMlSjC.èhtM Lent Porformnnee To 

“NOBODVs" CLAIM."

çM-ârWS-.

-AToday.W,

and Unas to salt :
aSSSHiwP

our

LARGE ADDITIONS TO OUR STOCK.w IS cent» to 

any pert of 

the house.
«SÏS
€k*

OF

AUCTION SALEW YORK." *15" Each Department Supplemented With Cable Repeats.1 jjpik-ST.-Two bricks, $500(1

(Harlbs-st.—Solid brick, »34oo.

ILOSK AVE.-Bnck front, *40« 

ILOHE-AVE.—Brick pair,

-DUNCAN-ST.*15 OF
^00-DÛNN-AVK.

i S20_COWANAVK
©ti/I—CALLEKDKR-ST.

SCHOOLS.c
^^Mannlnga^»; 

Malhoch Sc Oo., 9 Yioteioht ______________
:

ning-avenue and Madison*»venue. C. Ç, ,
*Cbo*«e ButMing I*>ts for 

flj sale—Fronting on Brock. 8L Clarens and

daa-st. Apply to W. J. Robinsok. 518 Dundee

E>0R SALE-WO Acroa Fronting the Liketimbered a^'a'^teauSiul sumtner^'roeorf 

George Grrere, 10 A4aial4F«t. Toronto.

5treet?17s1eet on Jamtsioa by 110 on Klrfg. 
Drainage complete and first-class; coachhouse,
«■s MoiisrKT-cSœ

House, 88 Ktng-st. West, Manning Building,

Upholstered Goods !
TENDERS AND DESIGNS FOR SCHOOL 

DESKS AND SEATS, ; also
Will be continued at the Rooms of\ ISE-AVE.—Brick pair, *8000.llAN 8ÔÔ WtlK A VÈ. ij.

of the Public School Board, Toronto, until 

TUESDAY NOON, APRIL 6th.

0. L. SffiESS & CO., VIT'kOVERCOURT-ROAD-Block three houses,
U $7000._______ __ _____________________ _
s aï FOE-ST.—Eight houses for *11,000. or wui 
I r trade for four. __________________ _Pr
J|IRANCIS-ST.—Store, brisk, WOOL

ONT-ST. EA8T—Two atorss and hotel.

./Æ
McDONNKLL-AVK.

lArt-FUlilJfcR-ST.
1189 YON6E-STBBET,GROVK-Brlck, *3800.•^Jg^ESEîÏKÂ^r

necessarily be accepted.
O. DOWNARD, Chairman of Com.

«’ W. 0. WILKINSON, .
Seo.-Treas. P. & Board. TO-DAYJj AND *90_Quoen*. Eg

T71RJP leasehold, *7000.
ARD-ST.-Brick, *5500.

2 g—CLOSE* A V E.
63 ;.w

(aQA-JAMHÛÔÛN-AVû

jj^KlNG^. Tf|
Jjg-PEARSON-AVE:

Q08I LL TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Sacred Songs by the '* J, |,.y

NEW ORLEANS JUBILEE SINGERS

And PROF. MORGAN, the Blind Vocnlftt, and 
his little daughter GO years of age) at the

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION,

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 87.

assgraaFRIDAY & SATURDAY,

March 95th and SOth,

ÙRON-8T.—Brick, *1000.I
THER-AVE.-Brick, *5750.

A

GEEiT BOOK AUCTION.ANNING—AVE.—*2300. 

'fcjTUAL ST^.—Block.
14 OUSE 
a a store
J^IOUR HOUSES—West Lodge-Near Queen.

AND LOT—Queen*,—For two

Mill-roai 
IHT, Soil*

| OTon St. Geargcrsueet-—cho
AGILL-ST.—Block.

$250®-29 O’HARA-A VE.—Oorner house.
gïÿÿÿ^iïlfSrLÔDGEÏYË: |

$1300-82 Wfc8T UJDOE-AVS. r

rilOVVN LOTS for sale on the t 
| Apply te Read, Read A Kl 

tors, 75 King-street east, Toronto. JBBBSSKe
the store, 48 King-street west.

The collection is one of the finest ever

>i r-ImARKflAM-ST.-Two brick-14400 for pair.
**S£&. tor

Silver collection at the door. AH are invited. 
Chair taken at 3 o'clock._____________________

eons
BER

AITLAND-8T.-R.C. Comfortable house-
... *3200. ___________________________
JÔLOCKon Phoebo*.; seven houses; *3800

each on inducements to buy block.______
|jEfclBROKE-ST.-Nice reaidenoe-*10.000.

QUEEN-stf. WEST—Three stores—*18,000.

UEEN-ST. WEST—Two stores—

OBKRT ST.—Pair brick fronts^-***».

ThlCHMOKD-ST. WEST.
IV block, *10,000.________
^ULLIV AN-ST.—Brick—*2800.
^ULLIVAN-ST-R. C.—*2650.

I.

PARKDALE! in
books, wjuch

mHMmWmL
Ancient A^^'wilks^L^dinm H^^and
Gilray’s Great Works,original editions,magnifl-
oent works on costumes. Costumes or the 
Clans, Shaw's Illustrated works—Set of Art 
Journals, De Luxe editions of Dickens, Thack
eray, Shakespeare, Fielding. All the standard 
authors in the finest calf and morocco bindings. 

Rale this evening and will be continued each

Toronto, and includes many rare 
will be difficult to procure again at an 
Including Merrick’s Painted Ill

$3600~® MELBOURNE-A VE. 

$4000~61 MELBOURNE-AVE.
p BAN» CBMCKBT.

Under tbe^ausp^«$ JJs^aIo

VICTORIA HAUT” ^ _
Queen-street east, opp. Metropolitan Church,

TÜA8DAY EVENING, MARCH 29.

A choice program of vocal and instrumental 
music. MfôS LIDA FACKKRELL of New 
York, America’s renowned Lady Whistle* 
Mrs. Fox, Mr. J. Gordon Shernff, Mr. J. Fax(
and other disUngmished artists.

1

beautm^y^tuat^imd^overlockfug the mag-
gly THoSî’SïWifeA, 18

gitftHMM8*7 melbourne-ave.

SSTOO"5* MELB0UItME-AVB-
^ITY PROPERTY: 8

reel on two streei 
jrlooking the ma

Sale this evening and will ih 
eVeni^0UVER.1 COA*rKlA do., Auctioneer.- Niue houses in 

-—-r—
tF You 
1 petty, 
figures. 1

WANT to purchase Parkdale pro- 
, Edwards can suit you at bottom 
12 Queen-streeylforkcUde. ^

$ I dihdh—CORNER LOT for lumber or stone 
yard, BrockUm, g*»* ÉÊ& 

$13 ^ *17—Marguorett*-et.
(

t LUS! CO.___ LEGAL eAjRBS, |

“a D. PERIIŸ—Barrister, Solicitor, etc.—â?.
Ungton-street eest; Toronto.________
/IAMKRoN & CAMERON. Barristers, 

Solicitors. H Manning’s Arcade. Toronto.
Aiexande^ Oamcrom1 Alfred B. Cameron. 

/ lANNtFF A CfANNlW, barrlgtcra, Sdllid- 
1/ tom, etc.. 36 Toronto-»treet, Toronto. J.
t^gTEHCawmyy, Hembv T. Canwivv.______
/CHARLES YmERTON MCDONALD. Bar- 
1y rifiter, solicitor, conveyancer, etc.. Equity 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and V ictorui

618 -BLOOR-ST.ADMISSION 26 CENTS. ^ACKVILLE-ST.—Brick fronts-caoh *2300; 

OAdKVILLE^T.—Brick fronts-cor.-F-ifSOO.
TANGEL16T FKKAt HJHiE

B
five houses.

ts in Occident Hall, corner 
ts. Sunday, Tuesday 

and Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock, on The 
. Great Tribulations which are about to oom< 

upon the World, and “The Second Coming of 
Christ.” Blackboard illustrations. All invited. 
Admission free. This is not so-called “Second 
Adventism. *

Tty two Evanoells 
Queen and Batnurst-stree

Aeetlomeers, Valuator» and' CojmmlestoB 

Merchants, 187 Yange-at., Toronto.

-RADFORD-ST.

^^g-MANNINGKAVK
Every Buyer should not fail to Inspect the LARGE ASSORTMENT of

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
URNEft-AVK.—Two houses—brick frouts

-*1800.______________ _________________
ICTORIA ST.-Three solid brieks-*9006.

240

-OSSINGTON-AVE.*25 

SÜOO^UEEN-ST’
y AC AN T LOTS ON : Having themoet commodiousand best lighted 

Auction House in the Dominion, with expe
rienced assistants in all departments, confident
ly solicit the patronage of consignors. Sales at 
private residences receive our prompt and spe
cial attention.

Experienced valuators despatched to any part 
of the Dominion on short notice; terms mod
erate.

Cash advances to any amount at a moment s 
notice.

Auction sales at the room every Wednesday 
and Saturday at 11 a.m.

a IbanY-avê. 

|)IXX)R-ST.

OGEINXMfM,
40 Adelaide-et. East, opposite Victoria*.

CHARLES WATTS , , _ 
WOl lecture to-morrow night, 7.80o clock. 

Subject:
“Ancient Philosophy and Modern Theology.

Music by a good orchestra. The public are 
cordially invited. Silver collection at the door.
OHtmtBllkl MALL VP.

T 3-NIGHT.

*85~aT"GE0RGEST-

ARGYLE-ST. 

ig-J —SYLVAN-AVE. 

^Jg-LINDSAY-AVE. 

KOO-CtUJ-EL&ST. ' " 

53<|—^CUNTON-ST.

TO *70—Dovercourt-road. 
^Q0-LISGAR^T. 

JgQ-BEACONSFlELD-AVE.

*22_SHAWST‘

«erli. ÏS5*gî^î2Sg,FÏïrSlSXSi^’”“

LOW PRICES IN EACH OEPARTMENT.

ZJLARK-ST.
streets.
, A A. O’SULLIVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
If Notary.etc. 80Toronto-strcct,Toronto. 
t5BWA RD MEEK-Barris 1er, Solicitor, eto..
MZi 65 King*reet east, Toronto.____________
--------------------- COOK & MILLER, Barris-

[oney to lend. 18 King*reet

QLOSE-AVE.

I[I
J^BAPER-ST.

J^ELAWARE-AVE.
OXIOB.

Don't buy your upholstered goods yet. but 
wait and attend our monster Ten Thousand 
Dollar Sale of upholstered goods of all kinds, 
which will take place at the rooms on March 
the 24th. The sale will commence precisely at 
11a.m.

tera, etc.MISS ROSE BRANIFF, Soprano; MISS 
HELEN MAR PATTERSON, ElocutiBSRBISiS™
flrsteloss talent- Splendid programme.

Reserved seat tickets 25c can be secured at 
Claxton's Music Store. ___________________

Jj70XLEY.St'.. ast.

pucNNma-sT.

A. J. Flimt. REENWOOD'S-LANE.G3o-
>*. ^LKN-RGAU.

U rrw CANADA COLLEGE.

The old boys of theUpper Canada College are 
requested to soudain their present Postofflce ad
dresses to

7^ G. & LINDSEY; Barrister, Solicitor; OdlF 
\X, voyancer, etc. Money to lend. 28 York 
Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.

1 A. MAÇDONEJaL—Barriater, solicitor, 
fj • etc. 66 King-street east. Private funds 
to loan.

j,
OWLAND-AVK.Hcm

*75

-SAURIN-ST. C, L STEVENS & CO.,

BROS. Sc GOAW-ST.
—DUNDas-ST.—Corner house and sta- _______ble; bargain,____________________

$45—®° ^.“Dovercourt-road. 

^^rt-HARRISQN-Sr; “
ISg^-COWAN-AVE.

*90~QUEEN s^'—1Oppo^te Brock ava 

^g^-LANSDOWNE-AVJC.—East side.

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS.rpïNDALL-AVE. •9
a term sale

(^Valuable Freehold Property In Toronto. 
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con-

of land situate on the south east corner of

R M’DONELL■T. Iwl L/UllUbU) Emeen-sSeet, by a depth of 98 feet on Poter-
acreet, to a lane 8 feet In width, and Is stores-

Siraf&i.'ss.z
sssiœt'SSïjaï

very centre of the business portion of Queen- 
gtreet west. There will also be offered for sale 
at the same time and place that valuable free- 
hold propertyon the east side of Peter-street 
between Richmond and Queen-streets in the 
dtyof Toronto, immediately to the jouth of 
the lane mentioned, having a frontage of 22 
feet by a depth of 66. Terms : T en per cent, of 
the parc hase money to be paid at time of s^e, 
thirty per cent, within thirty days thereafter, 
the baiance in three years to be secured by a 
first mortgage on the premises with interest at 
6 per ce nC .pay able half yearly, purchaser to
ssaayfSRSeS;

T?o°rëWÆri887.

4Ï Fvout-street West ami 13 to 34 Bay-etreet, South-west Corner Front 

and Bay-streets, Toronto, Ont.
^yiCTOR-AVE.

\T INQSFORD, BROOKE & BOULTON, 
lx barristers, solicitors, etc., 16 Manning 
Arcade. Toronto. Money to Lend- R. E. 
IiNtiSFORD, G. H. C. Brooks, A. C, F. Boul-

“als«t
Wh. DavidSom.

4.» andJ. H. BOWES, Toronto-street. Toronto, Sec- 
ot the Ü.C.C. Old Boys' Association^Î

ONUE<f.
IWtary

TON. BcKE OWN,ŒTM ANNUAL CDNCEMT

err. Andrews camp.
No. S, S.O.S,, 

SHAFTESBURY HALL 
Thursday Evening, March 31.

Mr. Findlay McGregor. Scottish Vocalist ; 
Mrs. W, F. Shlngler, Soprano ; Miss Carloyne 
Wade, Planiste; Mr. Geo. Stauber, First Tenor; 
Mr. James W. Chatman, Second Tenor ; Mr. 
Charles Lederer, First Baas; Mr. Charles Van 
Leaven. Second Bass; and in addition something 

. new In Canada. America's Great Zither Quartet 
—Messrs. Stauber, Van Leaven, Lederer and

Admission tickets, 26c. Reserved seats. 50c. 
Lady and gent, reserved seats, 76c. Plan of hall 
at Nordhelmers’. \

. s _____hotels a xn r^stjjiuajits—,

^ tl-MEAL ticket

AT T1IE

-! j

ISSffi^SSSM *44-ULSTER-ST.

^O^-KING^ST.—Cor. Fuller, 150x186 feet 182 YONGE-STREET, 2 doors North of Queen,
ilieh'TKBU. 661)88

 ̂JJg—JARVK-8T.—Corner, 68feet. OBVT,

14 YORK CHAMBERS, TORONTO-STREET.
■ sUNDAS-ST.—500 feet near Ètreet RaUwaÿ
I , terminus, *25 per foot._____ _____
■p^UNDAS-ST.—Cor. Arthur; 100 feet, *80 per

T AWRENCE H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
I j «uU^WB^ry^cCnveja^CCT^money

Toronto.

NTT OFFOR *3.50.*20_ST‘ GEEEN^"A^E-—280 Ieet deep. 

J JOUSE PROPERTY-CITY : “

S86Ô5™-,,
dress goods and silks'« J AfcLÀRÉN, MACbO^ALD, MERRITT 

J> | & SHEPtEY, BareUtora Sgieitors, No-
tAaiSM\?!C‘MJMï»Rm\iaîï. 8HEPpc^CJ°L." 
Geddks, W. E. Middleton, Union Loan
Buildings, 28 and 3D Toronto-street__________
XMoPHILLIPS&lCAMERON, Barristers^So- 
Jyl llcltors, etc., 17 TorontoetreeL Mone^to

m* cBRIDE & ARMSTRONG. Barristors and 
ivl Solicitors, 16 Victoria-street. A. B. Mo-
Sbids. Richard Armstromo.______________
R/gOhtKY TO LOAN in sums of *50,000 and 
1*1 upwards at 6 per cent. Maci.arkX, 
Macdonald, Merritt 5t Sheplkv, 28 and 30 
Toronto*reet. Toronto.

HO KING-STREET WEST.
TLANTU HOTEL,

In Silk and Satin Merveilleux we cannot be equalled. O 

TION. Come early. ________

» foot \oor. Nassau and
a LH AMBRA-AVE.—500 feet. *18 per foot 
/\ cheapest lota in Toronto; 150 feet deep Co
10-foot lane.___________ _
XYUNDAS-ST.-Comcr Howard; 100 feet, *40
\j per foot__________ ______________ ___
I^LOOR^T.—160 feet *15 per foot

TAMESON-AVK.PARKD ALE-120 feet *30
gj per foot _____________ ___________
T NDIAN-ltOAD—Near Qneen-st. and close to 
I the Street Railway; beautiful villa lots, lOOx 

260 feet; special inducements to purohaserswho 
will build immediately; no money required 
down; these are without exception the finest 
building lots around Toronto,overlooking Hum 
her Bay and High Park; street cars, G. T. R. 
station and wharf not three minutes' walk. 
aT. HÊLEN S-AVE.—100 feet near ^Dundee-
CT st;, *20 per foot.__________________________
ZYOLLEGE-ST.—120 feet: *20 per foot if sold 
V/ within one week.
vSeaCO.N'SFIELD-AYE,-Near Queen; five 
| > solid brick houses, eleven rooms, all mod
ern Improvements; will be sold separate or en 
bloc; no reasonable; oflbr refused; terms very 
easy; must be sold to wind up an estate.
C3EVERAL LARGE BLOCKS OF LAND IN 
O the city and euburbe; will out up In lota to 
good advantage.

FOR PARTICULARS CALL ON

BtrebeL CORNER SHERBOURNE it DUCHESS STS.

Terms *1 
from 5.30 to

I$8500~Ru«n*LOU8KS “ Huron and

$3000 DETACHED HOUSE -Russell- 

$8000^190rlS2“c<:)LLEOÉ8Jr 

$ i40(y~i72xi74-cOLL^o&sT- 

$<150O~U BRUN3WICK XVE.

$25OO-CHOICE_250'3S2’354 Hnronst-
$2750“M dovercourt-road. 

$2250'^£ICE_43, ^ 70, Dovercourt- 

$2250_CH0ICE-m *nd 193 Argyle-st

$2000“<bH°ICB_397 “d38B Duflferln-st. 

^1800-CHOICE—13 and 15 Alma-ave.

$1000 19 almaaYH 
$35OO 76 richmond-st. east.

^250Q—NQRTHCQTE-AVE. -

per day. Meals from 12 to 2. Tea 
7.3a Reduction to weekly boarders.

JAMES MORROW. Prop.NOW READY. |
IND6RB HOTEL.

Sullivan & Gilberts
HEW OPERA,

RUDDIGORE
T JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

mmsWÊ
steam heat, gas, etc. Music afternoon and 
evening. Dogs not taken. F. H. DKVlH.

Sdmhkr ^æ^,.HOU9E' MAN'

GLOVES ! GLOVES ! GLOVES !
DONALD—Barrister, 

tc. Money to
12-26m All of Jonvin, Perrin Frere’s and Courvoisler a celebrated makes, 

will be cleared out at $1.35 pair, regular price $8. Onr price, $1.35, 
cannot be equalled. Come early. First come, first served, at tbe

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE.

DOBERT CHARLES 
IV Solicitor, Conveyancer, e 

; 28 Toronto-street. Toronto.
1

■ adMlal Sole of RaUdONl Lots la *Re 
() City af T.rento.___

Diwrn“?ftor

ElSbati. st“^n11he °sÆb* Wes” To- 

pany.

Or,; The Witch’s Curse.
Vocal Score, boards 

*• “ paper.
*1.25 rpEAD. READ 8. KNIGHT, barristers,

ii «olUdte^**.Q,0KWiltkrl.oc east. To-
Read, H.:: .25Libretto.

Plano Score, Dance Musie and Fantasias will 
shortly be published. Of all music dealers, or 
mailed free on receipt of price, by
Tie Aaglo-Cenadlsa Masle Publishers’ 

Asueclslloa. M’d,
88 CHURCH-STREET, TORONTO.

248 Edw. McKBOWN.V .Knight. .4
LJMITH & SMITH, barristers, solicitors, 
B conveyancers, etc. Money to lend; lowest 

Offices 81 Adelnlde-etreet east, Toronto,
ILIIB HOTEL.

and Whitby. VINCENT T. HERO, Pitor.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Clgara 
410 Yonge street, Toronta ^

p BAIRD, barristers 
etc., Toronto and

^vHILTOTT, ALLAN 
^ solicitors, notari 
Georgetown. Offl 
rente, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J. 
Baird. 86
rilHOMAS CASWELL—Barrister.

Conveyancer, Notary Public,otc.
street east, Toronto. ______________
T *7ILLIAM F. W. CREEL MAN. barrister, 
W solicitor, notary public, etc., IT York 

Chambers, Toronto-street, Toronto.___________

JHCNTAJj CAICOS. __
SM'fiAS. P'17l-3."S9X,'ïfi:iVtiHt,'TtÔoms"Â anS 
I, B Arcndo, Yonge-street. The best ma
terial used In all operations; skill equal to any 
in the Dominion; no pain in extracting; artificial
sets, upper or lower. *8.__________________621
1 AS. C. BATES, Dental Surgeon—Hoad 

el Office. 261 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
residence, 235 Adelaide west Rates greatly reduced?* Teeth *7.50. gold alloy fillings 75c, 
vitalized air *L

___________ smote Ah CAROS.___________
y-jK. LANSON, 394 Gorrard*. east.

T\n RŸERSON has removod to 60 Col 
I f lege-avonuo, one block west of Yonge
street, rlours 9—1, 4—It_____________
a >lt EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P. London 
| f Corner Queen and Bond streets.

&B33Sgg&&iS
Te^of !lte:U”re”^r” “nTof the purchase 

money to bo paid to the Vendors or their Soltoi- 
tnr An fhA n/cc of the tender, and the Kc?in^m^ thereafter without In-

“ïhf’one Shan be at liberty to withdraw his

M ?e“u»rtS?ei5

S.as'sss!1ssss ”jssasEsisfi. oSSSr^S®Hall^rento marted ‘Re Hague, Traders' 
Bank V. Murray, Tender.Plane of the property and '“r“*OT parttenlare 
may he obtained at the offices of A. n. *. 
Lefroy, 66 Church-street, Toronto, and Messrs. 

’’ Roesor 8t English, Toronto-street,
9-14-26m

grABlHA-ATKTIIE—Hear Bloor-
■t reel—First-class house for sale, 
with large grounds, growing grapes 
and other fruit. Choice property 
and good value. Particulars readily 
given.

; f _____ Latest In Billiard and Pool Tables.
WT'MVHAiSS HOTEL,

338 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

R. DISSETTB, Proprietor.
*1 per day. (Ldte of Croeby Halt)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation.

Solicitor. 
60 King- R. M’DONELL,Choice of

-SUSSEX-AVE.M. J. 6RIFMTH MOO., 
16 King-StreeS East.

*1500 136OBfifTT,

14 York Chamhorty Toronto-street. aBfMSiSSfiSMS
street west Circulars freo.

J.
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of uio 
mouui.

\\ J ~B. WILLOÜOHBŸ, Barrlstor.SoHcltor. 
jy 0 Conveyancer, eto. Money to loan. 16 

King-street east. Toronto.

-86 BBLLEVUE-AVE.$3000 -V

-GLADSTONE-AVB.

____________________________________________ $2250_CH0ICB SIX_0n Saurin-st.,
tomo? nai mtotq rityo^farm pro^rty? ^||50-^CORNKR LENNOX AND LIPPIN

agent, 05 King*rèet east^ cor. Leaderdane.___
a CLIENTS FliNDS to loan at 5} per cent;
J\ no commission. W. Hop*. 15 Adelaide-
street east. ______________________»__________

A LARGE AMOÜNT of monoy to loan, at 
A lowest rates. H. A. Jackson, 12 Adelaide-

street eqdt____________ _____________________
LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lead 
at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitnbt 8t

I^OTAL ARMS HOTEL,*3000 J. ASSESS

of “Electricity Nature's Tonic.” 56 Bay-streot, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailmenta, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous 
energy.__________________________________ _

a * Vi OHTGAtiE SALE.
1 Pursuant to the power of Mile contained in a 
certain mortgage to the vendor, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale at the Mart, No. 57 King-street 
east, in the City of Toronto, by Messra. Çliver,

1887, the following valuable freeholdjproperty, 
being situated on the north side oft Winchester 
and being a short distance west of Parliament- 
street in the City of Toronto and being lot 
number ten on the north side of Winchester- 
street as shown on a certain plan made by LG Hew^d, P.L.8., and filed in the Registry 
Office for the said city on the 22nd day of Sep
tember, 1861, as number Jl. subject, however, 
to a mortgage thereon for *4300 and interest 

On the property is situated a large brick 
house with a conservatory, lawn and a large

MnïïS
Stn?e«OTditJons of sale and further particulars 
may be had on application to the vendor’s 
solicitors: and will be made known at the time
° D^ted March 14th, 1887. READ, READ Sc 
KNIGHT of 75 King-street east, Toronto, 
solicitors for the vendor.-----------gg36_

TO BUILDERS. COR. YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

The above Hotel lias been refitted and Im
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest

Yonge-streeti CUTHBERr. Proprietor.

E. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- 
Le sldencc, 78 Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 

gas admlnlsloreii: 25 years' practice

riRAiniAL Mii r ‘ • I

bon « Co., Estate Brokers, Mail Build
ings, Bay-streeLjly;

$1750-DET^ACHED—:Near Bathurst, J «ISA KBtjS&raSSSi»ren’s diseases. Hoursi 10 to 11 a.m., 4 too p-in*. 
Saturday afternoons «xcoptccL________________
STSIW^Kt8 Stamme^ 

ingspecialist. 26 Clarence-squaro._____________.
THQ.C.PS, SSS toK10
dSb.. 1 to 3 n.m_ 6 to 8 u.m. 192 Wliton-avenue.

S3300TENROOMS—Nassauet.
O Kill'S HOTEL______

AT THE HAY MARKET, 94 FRONT-ST. E.

and cigars. A call solicited. R. H. P.eid, 
Proprietor.__________________ ______________

*80,H»-jSS^oÎSgS[ ON
•pyUMgERVILLE and Rosedale Lots—A lew 

QEVKRAL BLOCKS OF LAND FOR SALE.

t GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE.
TO FLORISTS.

A Floral Business for sale; prominent 
part of the city; large frontage of land; 
7000 square feet of glass.

To Investors—Land and houses for sale 
|b all parts of the city.

B. C. RUTHERFORD,

DR. STOWES,
Dental Surgery. Ill Church*reet.

Delamor.
TToronto, February 19th, 1887. 
A. H. F. tEFROY,

68 Church-street.
Vendors’ Solicitors.

25 Toronto-street ________________
I.OWDEN Sc CO., Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
13 Accident Insurance Agents and Mone] r 

Brokers. Immediate attention given to bust- 
ngss. 59 Adelaide-streot East, Toronta 
iSoLl.liîs; JONES «C CO., fecal Estate. Lorn» 
ly and Financial Brokers. Estates managed, 
rents collected, mortgages bought and sold, 
notes discounted. 67 Yonge*., Toronto.
T ARGE amount of money to loan In sums to 
I i suit at lowest rates of in tore*; *ote*r dis

counted. WM. A. LEE Sc SON, Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Assurance Company, 10
t dolalde-atreet east, ______________________
X f ONTSY to loan at 5 per cent. Apply to 

Hall, Dkwabt Sc Co., Barristers, eto, 
Jordan and Melinda streets, over E. &

CltTelephone 934.
6. TKOTTEK,NKIL MoLEAN. 

Chief Clerk, M.O.
4 It.SSlftll

etor, Toronto._____  13u

iL 8VEOIEIO^ARTICLES._____ ___
A DAMS sells a good Working Hat for ten

J\ cents.________ ___ ________________
A DAMS sells a good School Hat for a quar-
J\ ter. ______________________ _
^ DAMS soils a two-dollar Hat for fifty

■ A DAMS has more, newest-stylo first-class 
Hats than all the hatters on Queen- 

street.______________
TTAVE you seen the Hat Adams sells for a 

I dollar.____________ __________ _________
CDrodJ.

Shirts: Everything you want—Good goods.

RITCHIE & CO. . DENTAL SURGKOXi
HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Molson’s Bank,

ertgase Sale af Leasehold Property.

hder and by virtue of a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be sold In one parcel by SIMPSON, 
daüo b. ('() hv Public Auction, on Tuesday,

saïïtSTÇas

No6 D46 «yd whàM^offandTbeltor
kno^ro^^^ntoe/^h.ideofAde,Aided

r^miseSMe'^rMM three two-story "roughcast
EownVNr^^ridg370 AŒ.,^t 
^Sfîlf* wfiSiald dwelling houses are now
We“ ’"Xriy”" Subject to a mort- 
„_e 5^,7to the Briti»h Canadian Loan 
ffimufr Tln Vendor reserves the right to 
makHné bid! Terms: Ten per oent. ca*t on 

a» nj gale balance within ope niontn 
Further particulars on day of sale

& 15 Yonge-street Arcade.Real Estate Broker,
No. 1 Victoria*.

INNES, NEWMAN & COMT
61 King-street East.

BEAL ESTATE BROKERS,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREETScent*g>KVCKL HOIISK,

OMtN
VIIALIZEO AIK.dsm 

$

BR KING AND YORK-STS., Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished. mco
•TICE 16 uun 6IVEN

S CO*1 PER OAT.
563 ycorner 

A. Gunther’ store. Have Money to Lena at Lowest Bates. Ns 
Belay. Me Solicitor's Fees,

13ARTIES HAVING properties they wish 
XT to dispose of quickly will send us particu
lars in time tor our new list, to be published 
shortly. We advertise largely at our own ex
pense and we have a very large private connec
tion which enables us to dispose of properties 
quickly. We make no charge until sale is 
made. Write or call for terms. Wehave to
day two special bargains well worthy of the 
attention of investors. We advance money at 
once on properties left with us for sale,and take 
entire charge of properties for owners, collect 
ing rents, paying taxes and attending to repairs

all. creditors aad others having claims 
against the Toronto Curling and Skating Club 
that they are required to send by poet prepaid 
or to deuver on or before the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.

PRICEOFMILK

Chapman Symons & Co.

Proprietor
O»M. DEADY.

TtfONBY TO LOAN oa mortgagee, endow- 
lyl mente, life policies and other securities. 
Jambs C. McGee, Financial Agent and Policy

mnesus bates,_____
"*■ THE WORKINGMAN'S FRIEND,

low price»............... ...... .........
a dams sells a suit of coat, pants and vest

for a dollar. _________________
A DAMS sells good Tweed Suits <10 years)
A for two dollars; beautiful goods________

A DAMS sells a good Tweed Suit for five
A dollars._________________________ ■

A DAMS sells, made to your measure, a good
Al suit for ten dollars.__________________
" a DAMS sells good Woo! Tweed for forty
.A cents» yard. ____________________

A DAMS sells and has sold for eighteen 
A years, the cheapest and most reliable 

clothing in the city at 327 Queen-street west. 
mr INDLINO WOOD—6 bris. *1. IS brls.

*2; bulk load *2. Delivered. Fihstbrook

lY iVdLING WOOD-Beat In city, dry, ready 
K for the stove: 5 crates *1.00. 3for75<x; 
single crate 25c. Hardwood, cut and split. *056 
per cord, delivered. Order at 50 Adelaide-*, 
west.___________________ __

•H,rs
a

nd Broker, 5 Toronto-street,
on- ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates—H. T. 

Beck, Barrister and Solicitor, 65 King-sL
corner Leader-lane. ______ 346

\ 1ONBY TO LOAK—Private fonda, fi and «Ï 
If I per cent, large or small amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on improved farm and 
city property. Barton & Walker. 
and Finance Agents. 49 King-st. west 
'MONEY TO LOAN on mort«age. Trust 
IT 1 funds. For particulars apply to Beatty, 
Chadwick. Blackstock fe Galt, Toronto.

M to Fred. C. Moflhtt.80 Toronto-street, Toronto, a 
full statement of their claims and after that 
date the director will distribute tbe assets of 
the eaid club among the parties entitled 
thereto. _______

FRED. C. MOFFATT, Solicitor for the To
ronto Skating and Curling Club. 46

:ol-

main as usual. A finit class dinner for 10c. 
Thoe. Hayes. Proprietor.

IK TBBBAPIN,

Falalees ExtraeUoa or mm Charge.
A forfeit of *500 to any Dentist who insert» 

teeth* my chargee, their equal In material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. Bee specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley*». The largest sad mo* oom plot» 
dental office In Canada. Telephone 722. 'll1’

Km that they sell
rtf?
out

The00

•ERE COUNTRY MILK AT 5c. _____________ ,______
PER QUART NOW, $500)000 ^iarge0crNemall™uim'!^n-

torest low; terms easy ; no valuation fee 
charged. Home Savings and Loan Company" 
72 Church-street, Toronto.____________________

e king-street east.

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR. 
Dealer in wine», liquor», cigars, tobaccos, eto

"ink

and dramatic papers ou fifre._________  531 _
jjpm EAEBEL EE6TACMAMT.

COLBOP. N E-STREET.

¥■ Ike Mailer ef the Estate of Ike Late 
X James Hewanl Mrerelen.---------- BUSINESS CHANCES.

yrosimreffmsss^riiasa^sns'
JO very frequently In receipt of applications 
Iran store-keepers, manufacturer» and others 
who are either detirous of buying or selling 
their businesses, and Invitee correspondence 
from those to whom such application» may be 
of service. E. R. C. Clarkson, 26 Woffington- 
street East.

the day of sale., balance 
thereafter 
or on
61 Adelaide,tree*

INNES.NEWMAH & GO
KING-STREET EAST. ilüüæll^S

of the undersigned and avoid legal procoecnngs, 
as t he estate must be closed at once.

And parties having claims against the sal* 
estate are required to file certified accounts at 
the office of tne undersigned within one month

application^ & WKRRETT.
Toronto, Vendor's

\
to «proâînT tM?

fjKendent MUk Dealer In the city. We are

Sr. Shnter and Yonge-ste.

61 tiU6ti fOF TRUST FUNDS to in- 
vest in real estate mort-$250*000

EaeL________ !_________________§t_
IHOUSES FOR SALE

3!x brick houses on Buchanan-street, either 
»a.°^tblSaoThcnu^

Ontario and Manitoba 
bexe, Toronto-street.

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

&Gt»

fruit

pointing. *

Finest Brands of Wines and Liquors and Cigare. 
During the Lent season specialties in fish 

Wednesdays and Fridays.
a cureto ns,

tarAWfNor Mu rpüÿ &
if riucitti Land Surveyors, Engineers, etc. 
26 Adelaide-strueL East. *3u12t462 5 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Solicitor for the Executors of the will of the late 
James Howard Brereton.

tt

y II Horae Infirmary. Temperance street, 
principal or assistants in attendance day or 
night.

ARTICLES wanted.______ __ WALTER OVER, Prop.

/d
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE.
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ti The Percha and Rubber Manf. Co.A hold together. 1 believe that K**?* JÏ
strongly supported to boffi Pittaburg and

PIb Brodstreet’s ot March 13 ‘here ap-

rrdair £ffi Sfffis

letter the following wntence:
“It la self-evident-that inch a combination of

aSEffiCBMESr-''
Let me add that about two years ago leant t 

to President Cleveland and a few other publie 
men over the border, also to several editors of®æs::
three. For observe that it would require no 
recoinage, which would involve a tremendous 
expense if adopted by the civilised world gen
erally. For ordinary payments existing coins 
would answer, and for very large payments bullion, perhaps, but always halt in geld and 
half in silver. The same rule to apply to all 
metallic reserves or deposits, whether held by 
Government treasuries or by financial institu
tions. This I venture to call the true solution 
of thsAilvsr problem. Job» Ma<SL1AK.

r 1*4 NCI A L AND dUKBIteiA Z.

GZOWSKI & BTC HAN,
24 KINO-STREET EAST, TORONTO..

Buy and sell Stocks, Debentures, American,

Banks, Loan Ca’s and all large dealers, 246 
Friday Evening, March 85.

JÉthrough a bankruptcy court! A scheme of 

same time. Would it not be better to do sane-

^Un’loriîvrill suffer." But they are .uffe^ 

ing now. Their rent, are not $"<*^‘"7 
fear for their lives. Apparently, Mr. Glad 
stone will soon more another greet reform and 
five or ten year, hence people will wonder 
how they owns to be so foolish as to resist it.

border. The Interstate Railway Act and the 
creation of a National Railway Commission 
having power aU over the States is a still more
important indication.________ ___ __

The people of the Northwest are anxious to 
have the privilege of running railways other 
éan the Canadian Pacific into the Dinted 
Skates. For the next fourteen years the 
C. P.'R. has the sole right to do this. Should 
this-right be abrogated? The bargain 
straight one. Certain privileges were granted 
bn condition of dtrtain work being done. The 
work has been done well, and the privileges 
can only be withdrawn by consent of the com
pany. It hat been reported that it would sell 
Its privileges to the Government, but no 
of sense would urge the Government to buy. 
They have not the money; and, moreover, the 
old provinces, have already done so much for 
the Northwest that they cannot reasonably be 
asked to do more. It seems almost impossible 
that the handful of people now in the territo
ries can really use 
they have at present or 
is willing to supply, 
we have not L . T
of exorbitant freight chargee on the road. It 
is for the interest of the company to develop 
traffic by moderate rates. The Opposition 
hold the belief that the company will be un- 

I able to go on without more Government aid.
___some of them even assert that the road

I will be closed for lack of traffic. If there « 
the smallest ground for these evil prognostics- 

________________ . - ... tiens it is clear that the company must be al
iénai issue that it is beyond the power of the lowed to all the advantages they possess
Legislature to divert the endowment of the undgr ^ -r bargain with the Government 
college or dispose of its lands; that the Legis- the road is completely supplied
lature is simply a trustee, bound to administer ro]ljng itock and sidings for increasing

college and its funds in the direction tndi- bal formed its connections on

*THE'.TORQSrTO WORLD

rn^rrmivMrv^”0 MARC^* 1867v_

rnrortenad. lV O fy
© <1man himself, are determined that the 

tion must go, and the bulk of the suppo 
of the Government are equally dettirrffiwd _<» 
the same tiling; so «haâ the outlook forthis 
historic institution, in ro far as the Legislature 
le concerned, is far from hopeful. The only 
friends it has in the Legislature would appear 
to Ije the members of the Government, wb* it 
is jederstood, are prepared to compromise the 
situation by removing Upper Canada from its 
present site, mod making It a purely reriden- 
tial school for the benefit of the whole prov-

M Sole Manufacturers ot “MALTESE CROSS” Cartelized Rubber 
Fire Hose.

“BAKER FABRIC,” 1,2, 3 and 4-ply Mnltiple Woven FlreBose, 
“AJAX,” Heavy, Light and Jacket Fire How.

o ©I
A

was a
d

5
«Ho I

•H
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Belting, Packing, Hose and MouldedRubber Goods
that Bismarck’s

“Peace is completely assured. The year 1887

Well, Bismarck ought to know, and it he does 
not know, who does? StM one cannot help 
wondering what all these additions of many 
tons of thousands of men to European armies 
are for. And the improved rifles, too ; are 
they to be taken as signs of peace ? Perhaps 
Bismarck’s assurance should be interpreted to 
this effect; that there is a tacit agreeroant
among the Powers that none of thwn shall
break the peace while the Emperor Wilhelm 
lives. ________________ i-----

a Eio m

CQ CHARTERED AND ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF CANADA.

The Largest Manufacturers In the world of Vulcanized Rubber Fabrics for Mechanical purposes.

-+->in^a. that would railways than 
the O. P. R- 

For some time 
not heard any complaints

The balance of the money 
remain from the sale of the present mte end 
nearly the whole of the present endow
ment fund of Upper Canada College would in 
that ease be transferred to the Provincial Uni
versity. The presmite that is being 
to beer upon the Government .gainst the 
institution is something surprising,«number 
of their own supporters having decl"*4. ....
they will not attend another caucus to discuss ^ 
the subject, as they say that their minds are I ... 
fully made up that the college must g»

The friends of the (college have raised the

more m
p -

lo

X is 8
® !!■

OFFICES: 40 YONGE-ST.
And at the FACTORIES » IS* te 15» West Ledge-aveniie, Parkdale.

3818a1
Life lasnrenee Exanslnaltons.

Manual of Life Insumnce Examinations by

HStSsStS
The leading life insure»»» companies are 

becoming more and more careful in the medi
cal examination of applicants for policies and 
endeavor to secure the beet medical men for

__ ___ nominee*. Todotiii»

possible that the whole question Will “ de" about the future of an enterprise on which pagea w. leeni that consumption. ■ tMmoet
laved a year in cider to aUow the Attorney- h è expended an enormous sum of common cause of death wnong the genera as
Oen«al l form «opinion on the i-uereitod. I ** ^w^wo^fSffi

^trrvfûiî*." intention before The World hope, that the OntarioW^ ofthti

^^"v^^to-upp^". Bf„ trh th.

La College abolished. There is need in Council todispense with the vote ol theptonle alreadjT’received a number of flattering notices
"3nr^ more than ever, for Ln new expenditures. The popular vote is the o( fau work.____________

*h“ Jwl and the only effective check we have on bad govern-
cry** that has, been raised that it is only a ment, and cannot be abrogated with safety. I an.

school for rich men’s eons to not only untrue, Tfae Worlct rejoices over the agreement be- World : . .
but it would be invalid were that the fact, for twwn the Canadian Pacific and the Grand t)|0 Canadian Manufacturers’ Association,
there are rich men all over the country who Tr,„v „ th(, 3au,t Ste. Marie connections whieh was held in Toronto on Wednesday,
do not live within teach of grammar schools which waa the fi„t to advocate. Some mil- Maroh 9- a number of papers on subjects eon-
and who must, as a consequence, send their 0, money -will be saved for the construe- nected with manufactures and commerce
sons to some school where they can be ^ ofc^er branches, and no one will be m- were read by members. Among them was e
boàrded. These men may be rich, but so far . ^ fp|)e seulement was amicable in this ^ Silver Currency Question, by Mr. 
as we are aware that is no crime in this coun- but Tbe World believes that great good w K McNaught, who. is editor of a paper
try, and they have without any grumbling on WQuld be accomplished by giving powers to a CalM the Trad^ P^^re!" and kindred 
their pert paid, and do yearly P»y, ^e»yy Government Commission to arrange disputes “ T,J*t alo„„ with MVeral others,
taxes toward the Support, not only of th® about riv.il roads and rival tariffs. Railways is published in the Ôarnidian Manufacturer of
common but of the grammar schools f>f Lffcen quarrel as needlessly as schoolboys. March 18. Following a statement of the îm-
tha nrovince. The endeavor of certain ------------- ------------- ------- ;—~ .. . portance of the silver question, and the aim-

KEsreARttBA.'S--------- w.... j«nes,
-•if men of OnUriowere compelled to send the only hope of better weather rests upon our aUoy of the tw^metalsat present used by all (Established 1878.)

2S.S ” “• s““* “* r.sr's.'ü'" “ sïïï" -ÿ JSsûssij® a "^.csEïïu1Sï£=ÜL.
' SKSS5??Esjesefficient without hurting anybody ” d®Pr,v We are sure that men of both parties will vrithon^oz. of silver, valued at ^ v.„7i^

ing any one of his rights. The World, there- . fve with regret that the Ontario Govern- ^“^me prlce. the result would be * «.In the Ne»rYt°^e®^ were “° “ 
fore, trusts that Upper Canada College will at mBnt on thrae occasions in one day replied to rizeof ^^^ollî^^OnVdol'are? this alloy Chicago was dull all round, dosing at the

thereof-and the endowment wiU be more than the effect o( that style of argument is to make A|‘h°u«?ou^t0‘tÿ on»htl ftii^buïk o^f ^e^all of the United State» Treasurer for
sufficient for tbe support of the college. The ,6 that all polrticians are alike in- *•'>“" 8o^d'dlt(*o J^^°“1^omm0rcial transae- «10,000,000 and the réduction In the Bank of

v World will be quite willing to see the umver- ^erent to tb. public weUare. Even to pro- ^ne8ritawo„,d be more oonvenlrot than either. England rote have work^l^^mprore^nt^ffi 
\ sity get the benefit of such surplus. fess parity is a gain, however small; con ess Ite adoptian ot tbe worpl's pres- poet a boom in the near future.

It has been said that the Senate of the Um- ) and eTnical misdoing « hopeless. SinSveo! gold. Its principal adtanicuje, oi, clty 011 Market: Opening 8M; highest M;
varsitv should have taken action in the matter, "------------------ ■ ~ j however, vould be its perfect cguiltbnum as a [owe#t 63; closing 63|.
tiiet being trustee, of the endowing they ^ com «XS'

Zt ^0“^ toy t7L„r^i- reLVd in^vanc. ***&

"'"'O? ‘trosÏÏ^pti^de^r^ wtok l^to be'abolish^d oth«pTOV j 

IKlh-WSte. elected for four -6^-

ita powers either to divert the fond or to in-1 almost toyond control, ^d what good can be %^klht^"} uT.a"er andwdSal «0^ Bto for^spring and^

terfere With the Legislature if it saw fit to , expected from melubere for life.  hZlfwmïld be offset by the appreciation of its uarfey dull, 2Ü0* bushels< selling at 60c to Sfc.
divert it. U Look out ! all ye who love pepper, to that ooldha^o ^^owjw^als^ht O^etes^.w^lre }o

Telegraph Wires.
Some of our contemporaries are wiring into | dear, so *b«™ cornered bv speculators, wavering standard of value. clover. Straw sold at |9 to *■* a ton for four

theSmniittee of the city Council to allow- ible supply” has been cornered All tMs seems to rend very nicely but wait toads. %%
ing the Canadian Pacific Company to erect Mechanics and laborers m the building tjU *>u see. In th«3*Sk “f mV^ todquarters. \luttou ?8 to 86.50. Lamb 87
toegraph pole, on some of our mam street.. trade8 are asking to more wages during the there appeared a P^^Xhou S the X “*8- ................................... ....
This is not the issue. The Canadian Pacific Loming season. BmMin^ ofgreatwize an m Xprobkm,’’tbe closing paragraph of which ^"nceun^bJk®^d.w“we” equote

have the power from the Dominion Legisla- great numbers are greatly needed in tu y, i8as(0llow»: Beef. 12c to lie: sirloin steak. _ 1SC] to
to put up their polrt wherever they like and workmen, .t is alleged, are taking adv.nt- ,.Thelonowlng)e offered ns the truesolutionof i«C: round steak. 10c tam 11a, Matiy. 

and o„Pwhaf street, they like. VVhat the I e of thia fact to make exorbitsnt demanda ^to ^^70 'Z, A
Canadian Pacific Company really did was to The workmen deny tins, and the only just an j^mnatent international convention may agree to 18c for hindnuarters. Veal, bwt
offer the Fire and Gas Committee to erect ! effcctive means of bringing about an agree- The relative values of the two pr^ou. Mnte. lto to 13e: Inferior cuteto to Pork,
new poles to the joint ose of the city and the I ment i# to submit the matter to arblt™ya^ hSffin^glu'^coUt^^d'balf ^silver coin, m 2^; "arge^mia 17o to 30o; Inferior, ltotelto 

company, and to re-string the fire alarm wires Neither side will gam by taking an arbitrary j}'hen should any depreciation of one of them Lard. Into lto ^ilsofMW 11c. Chewe.WctolSo- 
therLf’without any cost to the municipality. Employers may >-e a vejy l^e take*»» ^

The committee accepted the offer, and the part of a very short building season, and their “ iation of tl,e other. Suppose a Geese. 85c to 81. llncks. - to
company will go on with the work as soon a, trials may he idle at great loss of interest, bondf «..honeandpound, to ^l^eui ^“Lret  ̂ P
the Council consents. Should the Council re- The employed may find %ery high ^ ft s, I»rfab^|J'"e,d^ey wouid receive five hundred buaV 35c to 40c. Carrots. «0 to4Sc. Beets. 50c.
fuse, the company will go on and put up their foroed from employers, evil instead of good. de ln ,0m sovereigns, and ®ve hundred ----------- „ «iTnwnca

poles and Vires regard.es, of the city. There js comparatively little bmldmggoing lu^n&^^owns. -American JAMES & ILIINBS»,

The question whether wires should be over- un throughout the province ; m«m wiU rush the olTfiized world over. No toss to the
head or not doe. not lie with the oorporation, {rom all quarters to get very high ?™dXefiïwo«wXtafen<id<b|arorererond
but with the Dominion Legislature, which is they will speedily fall. » Iany 1> 1 moe-ain on the gold, and vice versa. In the
supreme in the iqatter. buildings, also, will be postponed or given P

altogether. Why not call in capable arbitrat
ors and settle the matter so that all may go to 
work with a will to develop! and beautify tbe 
city in which all have a common interest.
Plenty of work, good wages, and economy during 
the coming three years will make thousands of 
workmen independent and employers, too.
Why spoil a fair prospect by quarreling about 

day? The heads of the

fe

ORGANS!À» local Stock Market was quiet this morn
ing and prices Irregular. Montreal and Ontario 
are each t lower tn bids at 2461 and 1151, with- 
out, sales. Toronto sold at 210 for 10 sharea, and 
Merchants' steady, at 130 bid. Commerce sold 
at 1181 for 4 shares, and Federal waa wanted at 
lOfii. Dominion i easier, at 2184 Wd, and Stand
ard unchanged, with buyers at 125}. Hamilton 
i lower, at 138 bid. Loan and miscellaneous 
shares quiet Western Assurance 1564 bid, and

8S3XM3 dSS.&MgSS

dian easier a? uS?WdT, People. Arm atlUbdSSHgflS»
^.^orttorttiltoàdaudtirc^K

and 250; Gai, 2251 and 224}; Canada Cotton 
xd. 220 and 218|f sales 200 at 22Ô.

Foreign exchange was quoted by Gzowskl ic 
Buchan as follows:

Actual.

84.851 to 84-851 
84.87 to

6 o

H5 © i

MS o
8:S■

mlargest and finest SM In^ tie City.© <D

W Û4

<- W. DELL & CO-Mtor sealing tlie SUver an«e4len-A 
Plagiarist Exposed.

At the annual meeting of
scq

f-*
© ® 
card Also CANADIAN AND AMERICAN PIANOS.

, 12 KING STREET WEST
. SOOTT.

Easy terms. Moderate Prices.i

oIII NEW WAREROOMSPosted.IN NEW YORK.

°o84 86 
4 881

Sixty days'slerllng 
Starling demand.

m
Between Banks. © ©

X
Counter*TORONTa

Bld. I Asked.
1161 »M8 tîtoon 

I »} W Frank Wheelerto ©New York F'lids 
Sixty days' et’g. 
Demand do. 
Cables da

*4 ry Mto 101 i>fl'd 9O © fl
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O ~co
Oflg

. •i—4

Engineer.a Steam Heating
■!

< se, 58 and SO ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.

CHURCHES,SEh if-IP SCHOOLS.
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5| 0 Warming M, Flower Stand
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STORES,
OFFICES,

DWELLINGS,
- «REENMOFSBSthat

I end
BUILDINCS of EVERY 

DESCRIPTION HEATED
t

z Hot Water or Steam,
“It takes a heap of love to make 

a woman happy hi a cold honse.
:a

i

O Carney's Hot Water Boll eft
VOHTON S STEAM BOILEE.

First Class, Competent Engineers sent to all parts of the Dominion.turc

I,own

AND TOWEL RACK.
$1.00. r

72 COLBORNE-STRKET.

JU3Town“li to iùto^sffitebl.tor the
tradeTWill be sold In lots to suit

purchasers. _________

Marten by Telegraph.
New York. March 2&-Htocks were active, 

firm and higher, railroad generally firm. Cotton 
firm- middling upland» lOlo, do New Or-

te.BapAttsSTi
œærko'feçMp
No. 2. Mareh 48cLAprijp4^ Ma^smd^n.

i,i future. 70,000 buett spot; 
344c to 341c, mixed western 36e to 370, white d“ So* to 42c. No 2 March 34k.

”c'ïti.1»,S£6°-&Sïïu<aiS»

to 77?c. No. 2 red 78c to JSkJto. 2 corn 
•uip to 37c. No. 2 oats 24c to 2A|c.

SM
26,000 bush, corn 00.000 bush, oata 137Wi, 
rye 1000bush, barley «,000 bush. . ,

&"",r,sijrJtr5SiS"2
fected by heat and cold respectively that 
‘tXbriXtS ntVTThe aSonof

Sttsssss,a.u?f§ °£«£
with cold, but remains coMtant at the same dU-

pf “PBSssaa VbiïnZ sfsa;-.-1 J
tion of tlie true solution of tiie sil ver problem 
of the problem of two metals cireu&tlogjnde

_______ are re 
constant "quantity, because made

PRICE

4Disgraceful to Some One.
The city authorities (whether the Commiss

ioner, or the Mayor or the City Engineer) 
should take immediate steps to cart off the 
large quantity of snow and ice now lying in 
King-street. So bad is the condition of the 
street that vehicular traffic is not only danger
ous, but it is next to impossible, and the prob
able result will be actions for damages 
sustained by the owners of vehicles and am-

m A*"few hundred dollars spent in cleaning off

this street would be a wise outlay. The pres- Most of tbe rumors
ent condition of the street is simply disgrace- Cl,arles which come from England are giar- 
ful to all parties concerned. There ought to ingly improbable and some of them tmpos- 
be somebody of sufficient authority to be able „ibk. Among the latter is the statement that 
to put a gang of men at work on the street to- gir John will be made a peer and come out to 
dav certainly not later than Monday morning. Canada Governor-General. No British wn-

y‘ —l-------------------------------------- eminent will make a political combatant in a
An Important ttaestlon Settled tor the co)ony ;ts governor, because that official’s 

United States. , cHe£ requisite is freedom from party preju-
Whether a state has power under the con- djc(i World believes that after the

•titution to tax traveling salesmen has been gss8jon sir Charles will return to England and 
a vexed question over the border these many tl]erei more 0r less, while Sir John re
years past. It has just been decided in the maiu,;n office. That will be till he is de- 
uegative by the bigheet authority—the Unit- {eate(j or becomes physically incapable of per- 
ed States Supreme Court. The case passed {orming his duties. Voluntary retirement 
upon arose under a statute of Tennessee re- ^he acceptance of any office either in
quiring all drummers in Memphis to pay ten yngland or Canada do not present themselves 
dollars a week or twenty-five dollars a month ^ a maB jjke Sir John in a favorable light, 
for the privilege of selling by sample ill that ^ wj[1 die premier of Canada if he can, a 
city. This law applied to Tennessee drum- British Tory, but ready to yield to the inevit- 
mers ss well as to those from other states. and opposed to French dom ination. He
The Supreme Court sets it aside, and . h(. able to carry a peerage with dig- 
declares broadly that no state has the power ^ bnt wbat would his son or his grandson 
to exact a license from traveling salesmen ,fc , jje haa too much sense to desire
resident of other states, nor to impose a tax ^ make fai, descendants look foolish, 
upon the sales made by them, even when the 
license is exacted from or the tax is levied on 
its own citizens. This is held to be an inter
ference with and a burden upon interstate 

in violation of that provision of the

©2
iSpSIhgFOR SALE BYI

Consumers’ Hardware Co.,ss ae
ps-aE p.

IMPORTERS OFa few extra cents a

==s§Sl~; wmul.
when confronted with a certain queer and sus
picious-looking concatenation of circum
stances : “It may be all right, but ^ looks 
odd ” I should think ho, indeed ! Those 
who find amusement in tracing out remark
able coincidences of thought and expression 
between different writers will surely be de
lighted witn what is presented above for their 
edification. _ , • .

Before this paper of mine appeared in print,
I had told Professor Goldwin Smith that I 
claimed the suggestion as original, and asked 
him if he had ever read or heard of anything 
like it before. He replied that he never had, 
that it was perfectly new to him. In » brief 
note in the succeeding number of the Wee» 
(April 8, 1884), the Professor said that he did 
not believe my plan would prove a practicable 
one, but he gave me credit for an original and 
ingenious suggestion.

While my manuscript was in the printers 
hands. I had in passing along Kimj-street 
taken occasion to consult Mr. J. E. Ellis 
(corner of Yonge-atreet) and Mr. Millar (near 
Church-street corner) a» to the accuracy of 
my illustration drawn from the working of 
the compensation pendulum and chronometer 
balance. Both these gentlemen said that I 
had correctly stated the working of the

The largest single purchase of cotton ever m“b*n,“^^l.tro“I‘thJ same year I became 

made in Texas, perhaps the largest ever awate tbat professor Goldwin Smith was 
known in any of the Southern States, was about to visit New York and other places 
completed the other day in Galveston, when over the border. I asked him if be would be 
6500bales changed hands m one transaction
The lot was bought for export. The^ totol ^ suggestod there blfore. On his return 
soot sales the same day m Galveston footed tol(^ me that when at Washington he heard 
UD to over 8000 bales, or about $400,000 tllat there had been laid before the Treasury 

Wonder if tliis large buying indicates Department there a proposal for coin-
aprobable advance in the price of this im- “8 tocontoin^alf Us value

portant staple ? \n one metal and half in the other. This was

itytobe about to coerce Ireland with one ^ md it was months after my proposal 
hand and conciliate it with the other. 1he had been given to the public m prmti 
agitators for reformed land laws are to be About a year ago Mr. Nicholas Vender of 
punished with fine and imprisonment, but the Pittsburg came before the gtfblic wjth_a plan 
land laws are to be reformed by affording op, whtoh ,^SlSt Hta
portunity to tenants to stay eviction and take ^ . fift worth of silver, with a fifty-
advantage of the Bankruptcy Court. Fancy opnt dot goid i„ the centre. There is to be 

who make twelve or fifteen no alloy of the two metals, but simply a me- 
out of their holdings going j chanicùl connection that will make the two

. 1Wu\SHELF HÂBDWABE, WHOLESALE 18D RETAILo

4^8J
, OILS,48|e to 481c. 

sales 20,000 
No. 2 AGLASS AND VARNISHES. 

96 FRONT STREET EAST,cs m
©

OPPOSITE HAYMABKBT

- AGENTS WANTED.o i_| FRANK SMITH, Manager. 

The Oldest & Most ReliaWe RUBBER GOODStn
Lm y BRANDS OF

E CIGARS
ROBERT COCHRAN,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

he STREET WIST, pTOROHTO.
(6 YORK CHAMBER3.)

Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS BONDS AND DEBENTURES, 
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.

Bought and sold for cash or margin on the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Money to loan at lowest rates. 246

WAREHOUSE 280 IN THE MARKET.
«IMadré e’ Hi jo, 

El Padre,0 KOBM&SÎÎSâ&oÜ&i
“"»Œb»Ss SÎZ

«* -EÈS&t rffit SfiraiSSat;
rlK*,n> -«I."»" —

ïSu* "ïtiEB - WSMM - WW-

Fainted Cloth Window Shadesyimmerce . ,,
federal constitution which vests in Congress 
tiie power to regulate commerce between the 
states. If one state, reasons the court, may 
levy a tax or impose restrictions upon the citi- 

of another state for selling or trying to 
restrictions

: i

and Offices, 
to the

For Store Front», ffiffljjjBgJ
r manufacturers,

MACFARLANE, McEINLAY Si CO.
31 and S3 ST. ALBAN8 STREET.

Tin spring roller» need on ail our work. 34fl

Cable, 
and Mungo.M■me

■ell goods, it may make the tax or 
prohibitory, and thereby shut out all trade 

from any other state.
The New York Herald thinks that in a con- 

etitutional sense this decision is of deep sig
nificance. It imposes upon the taxing power 
al the States and upon State sovereignty e 
conspicuous limitation not hitherto imposed, 
and it marks » noteworthy stride in the direc
tion of a centralized power in the federal gov- 

add that this

1346

FI MONTREAL AND TORONTO. M

ISrS’,ai5,KSj s

“iMti^^to&^^l^h. 1887.

Solicitors for applicants.

•TICE.

/
or an act

Teminent- To which we may 
appears to be Something more than a straw 

which way power is tending over the

poor tenants 
pounds a yearV
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ear DominionMISTER. -BAIimiJ & CO.■‘V-----
jar TJ3B BOUDAT. WOMEN WITH MUSTACBKB.

Whiak Mam
Hu Intercolonial. Railway

OF CANADA.
'

Meedle If 
aU-u are VareeMt,

NevYork Letter in Albany 
The «tarie» told of ertifldal ia 

faces are ofUtf lies; and, of ootuae, W greel 
amount of pânting add powdering can be done 
deceptively; but it ia a jmeitive fa4l that 
scienep has appliid itself to the removal of 
hair from feminine face*. Ho less an author
ity than Dr. Shrady, who was one of Grant’s

JSÆ5 fr£.SS
mustaches deetroyed by electricity; that an 
illustration of . the process was to be given 
within a few days befors a class at the women’s 
college, and that if I desired I might for that 
occasion become a student. I went. The 
class had seats in ■ small amphitheatre before 
a surgeon’s chair, which resembled a barber s

battery, attached to which were wires, one 
ending in a needle and the other in a handle. 
"Aed he Introduced a girt She was French, 
and could not speak much English. I pre-
tatodM had h hol ier for the nun*», though

growth of half. àhewM» Wl, nice-looking 
creature, with an olive skin and piquant feat-

fflfchâs«rh
grip it steadily,
id* «gem* her __ .
with the needle. He fixed a magnifying glass 
in his eye, beat over her as she lay beck m the 
chair, stuck the needle along down the course 
of a single hair to its root “Ouch-h-bl ex
claimed the girL But she said that she could 
stand it; and so he went On gently stabbing the 
hairs, the electricity each time removing one 
of the hirsute offences. Fifty were thus done 
away with. The man explained that they 
oould never grow again, but that the process 
must be careful, m order not to make tiny tears.

-
r

ft Prom the New York Sun. HENRY W. DARLING, Toron taJ. SHORT McM ASTER, London, Eng.

oundland. Bermuda and Jamal
Sew Mil Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day 

cars run an Tnreugn Express Trains.
r fireat Britain or 
nr leaving Toronto 
train Thursday 
ard Mail Steam-

The. Knee tbs death of tbemahdi,we Wvehftd

people Uve, where foot years ago evento hap
pening SWeÜiseonA«t KBdrtonm could be 
instantly aunouneed by telegraph to Cairo,

TtmnHW.Efeaglatadfc
tion was making considerable progress, is to
day a sealed book to all thé world. There are 
Signs, However, that commercial impulsion 
wtil m tune break down theharriet» whit* 
English armé failed ts overthrow.

ready begun. Not long ago some Arab mer- 

Berber. The English at Bnatan hmyd of it

with the Soudan. _ , , " .
Abdulla Khal is now the Sultan de facto of 

Egypt's rebellions province. His largs army 
bS2d» mvmal tLn^d

Fasboda and BahrelGaxal, who, with their
^dA^bhv^bTm^ng theservice ofSe 

new sultan. The two white Governor» of

the reorganisation of the Sultan’s army.
X 1 It is reported that every nerve wee strained™ to pot the Egyptian Soudan m a poumon to

successfully withstand any attempt to avenge 
Gordon’s death or to reconquer the rebellious

sssjffi.ssriKsrt:
Soudanese are making their own gunpowder 
with saltpeter from the banks of the Nila 
charcoal from date palms, and sulphur from 
the upper river. They lack neither iron nor 
lead, end turn ont cartridges at Omderman, 
sorties the river from ill-fated Khartoum, 
which was rased to the ground. TbeBatteriee 
with which Gordon fortified Khartoum, 
and the cannon captured from Hicks 
or left in the country by Baker, have been 
manned with Egyptian gunners and prepared to turn against any foe of the new or&t of 
things. The peer Roman Catholic mission
aries and sisters of charity from El Faeher 
and Khartoum have been turned into pbysi- 

’ ci ans and nuraes for the army. With plenty 
of food at hit command, with a fanatical 
soldiery in the main devotedly attached to the 
cause of Soudanese independence, the new 
Sultan is quite well prepared tori 
reception to any force that might brave the 
hardships of the desert and the perils of the 
elimate to meet him in hoetile array.

B

DRESS&SILK DEPARTMENT 4

JUST ARRIVED, a Fall line in the leading shades in Plain French 
Fabrics, Including the now fashionable shades of 

dreys. Fawns, Heliotrope and Slates. ZtÊÊ
er at UaiUax a.*. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac- 
commodatlon at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial ia Coen notion with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be thequlckesttrelghtroute between 
Canada and Great Britain.

i!MSfK

l<
I OrgansI SILKS. The Star That LEADS.

en
■j A Large ïffiX’Â'iteS'ffiéMS.îS 8‘gSM^Ul, *" 

In M ns Uns and Lawns.
. v

t
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m’masteb, darling & co. ■ ■ touonto. pft| ^ AUTOMATIC PEDAL COVER 1routa

Chief Superintendent, 
Ubnc2m'î?iÎNovember 10th. 1886. OF DIRECTORS. The Most Valuable Invention of Modern Times.

:<s>Bern. Sir W. r. Bewlaad, eta, EC.au., rresident. 
Bets. Was BeBaater,w-MfoEEH.. ^Tiee-rreekfoam.

Chief JtittN mrtw»» *■EwtrWiftiRW ox^That was to keep up a cur-
whsoever he touched her &.P.H. Exhibition Cary

tT-G

THE DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO GO.POLICIES 
Non-ferfclt- 

able after 1 
years. Ineom- 

testable after 8

1
J. BerbertBesen, Ksg. 
Ben. Jet. Yeung, Bsq.l
H. P. Byen, Use.
S. Nerdhelnser. Esg. 
W. B. tllhbe. Bed.jrrfcSTSt-1'
W. a Lee, fug.
i. I» Ceederham, Etf

A Hemeyears.Containing Sample Products of Company. Solid Progress.

Manitoba and the Northwest, Have secured the exclusive use and control, in Canada, of this valuable invent Ion, which 
makes their organs absolutely proof against mice, moths, insects, dust, etc. TM» ®Jtach- 
ment is Iron throughout (with exception of the covers) and works antoiytlcailjr irith jfcd/aH 
board of the Organ, the one simple act of o|>ening or closing the Organ simultaneously 
operates the Pedal C

This is the only absolute Mouse and Dust Proof Attachment for Organs in the world. 
A large shipment ot these Organs has just been received at

mm,
•nr^MlMM gfof.ltk’ ' ' c'ur^Ue' Cplml «4 Asm* new ever

f V
ASSETS.

*EsAT
pi Ace. Arrive. Leave.

Barrie.........Mar. 17,7.23 a-m. Mar. 17. S^fp.m-
Gravenhur't ’’ ftgîS “

SïïïSffir “ “ tJ
Barks Falla “ 21, 5.56 p.m. “
Cookstown.. “ 23, 7.30 »jn.
Tottenham.. “ 23 8. IS p.m.Milton.........N. fclî.W. Depot _

“ 24,8.08 pjn. “ 25. UOpjn.
Burlington. “ 25,140 p.m. 25, 8.42 p.m.
Hamilton... King-atrveCDepot

M, 9.10 p.m. * 28, 7.40 a.m.

28, 7.00 pm. . “ 2», 6.10 pm.
AU ere Welcome. Be net Fall t# See It.

4562462

Belling Even.
Prom the Omaha World.

Omaha husband—“Now I think this is go
ing too far, yon promised me you would 
countermand your order for that diem”

I F over.
p.m.

10.18 p.m.
23, 5.36 pm.
24, 6,13 pm. ooOmaha wife—“I wrote to the firm that very 

day.” “ But here is the dress and the bill 
for it—enough to bankrupt me almost; bow do 
yon explain that?” “X gave you the letter to 
mail, and I suppose you forgot it, ae usual. ”

CUNARD S. S. LINE.

- «MM.NI
J.*. M1CM1UD,

Ruse’s Temple of Music>

NEW SPRING GOODS!
THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA
Owing to the great popularity 

of this fine it I» neeeeeary that In
tending passengers should make 
early application for berths.

Tickets, Plane and a# informa 
tien to be had from

68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.vc a warmD. -,

SPECIALTIES THIS SEASONBERMUDA

H„ > \ s *

BRASH TRUHK RAMAI,Astonishing Snceeaa Is reached la 66 bom from New York by the 
elegant steamers of the Quebec 9. S. vo.. sail
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders OUR COFFER«reon who ha» used 

let its wonderful In Gent’s Neck-wear and Colored Cambric
Shirts.

Shirts with 3 Collars and 1 pr Cuffs, only $1.

—It la the duty of every pe

llpFiiiifi
We consider It the duty of all drmrgifltfl to re-

S!r,ao:r«,K,ft
try, sold at lOcenls. HiyuUir site. 75 cents. 
Bold by all druggists and dealers, ia 
States and Canada.

A. F. WEBSTER NEW SUBURBAN TRAIN SERVICE.

a SuboT- 
Weetna, /

"O’IMP
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec & S. Go. alto dee- 
patch highest class passenger steifiners every 

and the principal West 
tropical 

ror all par-

Agent, 56 Yonge Street. Is greatly praised by those using it It is 0/ 
a superior quality, and being freshly 

roasted and freshly ground cannot 
fail to give satisfaction.

Prices 30 cts., 3» cts. and 4» eta.

^CSynd after Moirfsy.M^gnaxV,

am.
Berkeley-street. Church-street, Ydngi 
Union

General Ocean Ticket Agency
- Quebec. Canada ; A. E. OU^5tRB®5x?E 'a

CO.. Agents, 51 Broadway, New York, and 
.....aaan A AA BABttfW CUMBEULANiV 72 Yonge-atrwt,

M. D. MURDOCH & CO. sa
WHITE STAR LINE

GEO. ROGERS,TO.
lows:346 - YOlfCE STREET.h \r« '

Arrive Arrive Arrive 
Union Station. Carlton. Weston.

cm.

M
the United

Leave York.21611

EAST END DRY GOODS STORE, am.

::::::
f-m.

...... 1*06.

JOHN McINTOSH,
*81 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

«XF

12::::’Aw Orlglnnl AmertVan.
Prom Harper'* Bazaar.

Boston lawyer, cross-questioning Cape Cod 
witness: “Are you native or foreign born?” 
•Native, I guess.” “Sure?” “Sartain. They 
ahiH a drop of foreign blood in me nor none 
of my relations, nor they neve» w«’n’t.”- "lib 
deed’ This is an interesting historical and 
rendâtogieal fact if true. Now be careful you 
SoiVtvevjure y on reelf. You say there never 
wLa ^^P «f foreign blood m the vein» of 

r ancestors. What proof have you ef die

” Ssr&S”i,ts53ta,£: $r«3»a5B«s
kaoiv who my ancestors is !

IRP Yonge-street, Termite. pmBeYAL MAIL ATEAMEEA. Jj.ni.
12.30.158 1-* QTESN-ST. EAST, TORONTO.J 3.05 : =3.36SPECIAL NOTICE.We gre now oflbring the Lowest Possible 

Rates to or from

England. France,
Scotland, * Germany, 

Ireland, "Italy, \i
Wales,

and all continental points. Cor
respondence promptly answered. 

Lowest Rates Guaranteed.
Call before booking.

. 5.24 .,......... 6.32
Arrive Arrive Arrive 

Carlton. Union Station. York.
TA?:........... E39

10.19........... 10.62
p.in. p.m.

5.06A3»..
O

•trESl!â^SEEsS
way.

Leave Wee ton. 
a.m.» a.m.».... THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY AIL THE HEATHS.7.30 110.00.anrpriae you. PS

meoee stock ot Hosiery and Glo
 ̂woo,,

â^romv, money.
fA»1® s&m&iï K

March from New York. „ **"
ïïï.am.

4.15Switzerland, 3.42 A MOXIE LOZENGE en year tongue daring or immediately after «ever» exposure wnU 
positively stop one, and ita nee does not rende» you more liable to take odd afterwards They 
give sweet sleep and fwd strength to yonr nerve». Keep a few in your pocket Harmless in
large qiianti ties. Ouly 15 os

6.07........... 6.405.48&40 I
Lor.f JF. JONES,

General Canadian Agent,ss -rosrawB -1

V r EDMUND WRAGGB,JOSEPH HICKSON, 
General Mawi«er. 

Toronto, March 21,1*87.
I per box.Late of T. Woodhouse.

1
158 1-8 Uueen-sG East, Toronto.
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WILLIAMS« 4A REMOVAL HEADQUARTERS”Betit Ste. Marie
Bridge Compj |WBB

juris a nr the nxmtRd.
Karthquke Ale** tfce

iMkT Strip *f *t*,T; ,, ,,
Alassio Despatch w A’ew Fork HrmM.

A north wind is blowing end rain 1» felling. 
Leet night the people were feeling better after 
the errivel of the soldiers with eergoes of 
boerde Temporary berreeke end shelters ere 
befog rapidly budt, end W.* blank*, 
and beds have been distributed. The hospital 
was much injured.. All the sick and dying 
are in one room. Engineers are expected 

exemine the houses. Except 
and Sen Remo, Alessio is 

which was frequented 
where 
villas

TRIALS OF WKSTBRS VJOT**1*®'

lent or the Hardships Bxperleheè* W ,he 
Early Settler* »r ^

from Bancroft'* HiOUrrv of Ortoon.
The many hitdshipe and privations endu 

jy the earlier settler» of Oregon have in some
Manure a counterpart in every new country,
set in several rwpecU their trials ware more 
aver* than common to pioneer life. , 

“Game was scares and poor. In the winter 
wild fowl were numerous, but the lakes an

■HmMVM

Scenes After Ihe

PIAHOS ssæssai^sa^Si"
fJ?e a‘m

tenders wanted. ini
or a ,9 Endorsed hy the best euthoHMsa Ui the wwkL

Exhibition.
From the Hon. Sir Charles Tapper.

R. 8. Williams, Beq.,
Toronto, Out.,

bel
VALUABLE WHIP.Photographer, 147 Yonge-Street.

Finest Cabinet Metes In Ihe elty. elegant 
s.i»h. hs.se per deaen.------------ *Thi“wor£ tobe commenced immediately

after signing toe oontowt, and to be completed
‘ Twdïïî im^™dv4dtor the entire Bridge

“I'M ™w.y

^n/Œg^Mand

or all tenders,

Montreal» 4 th March. 1

an!
Tl I

„„„
wUd fruit. Had they given their ^ b, foreigner, daring the earthquake
awing there supplie» they oould have dowe ig w Bn$u,h church. Twenty
ing else. The sudden secession to the pop #re owned or rented by English and
Mon raised the price of flour to 4 cent, a pound. Americant Of the four hotels two are now 
pork 10 cents, and other articles m proportion. ^ um|af& Few o( the foreign resi-
Indeed, so hard was it to P* en”ugh *° - . denU have departed, as they feel it a point of 
mthout going hopelreslv in debt, that mi in^ ^ c,)nceiul tbeir alarm, to relieve d.a-
mT^wkhnitoto dfwdeTsown Vender très, and to excite courage among thepopula- 
ttor^of dried'veuison with the hungry chil- tion, who are disheartened and unwillmg to 

iron. , ,, resume work. The prediction of the earth-
win the matter of clothing there was the _uake cf Wednesday in a small popular 

same destitution. Fortunate wae the man fulian aimanao has given nre to rumors 
possessed of a suit of dressed buckskin, for falseiy alleged to he of official origin aDd 

, SfoSTthe homespun suit* which left Missouri predicting worse shocks for lret ^tur^. 
were worn out there were no others to taxe ^uct, rumors found ready credence, une 
their place. The women made dreeses out of American lady, in order to ""tore confidence,
■wsgomoovera, and some wore skin clothing -Bhowed herself at the hour predicted upon * 
like the men. Moccasins took the plaoo of luggi* which was considered particularly dan- 
boots and shoes. Happy was he who had an geroU8i an(j slowly counted and arranged the 

1 on either of the three merchants of Ore- bouse linen which had come from the wash.
i eon City—Ermatinger, Abernethy, or Petty- Even a telegram of atmospheric disturbance 

erove-Jjt.ilough when it was presented the WM twi,ted into an earthquake prediction.
Wurth of goods at the American «toree often Mother slight shock was felt to-day at Diano-
vra^eforh‘the ‘thing ^e^^ueeded^the usual de- ^At^ajardo, a small villnge of 1600 inhabi-

Xi’-'1'» “,b”
rsiSJttMs -srr£rt

furs or wheat was a serious inconvenience. a few others were saved m a side ohapeL All 
The custom of the settlera was to deposit were buried in a common grave. At San Ko- 
with the merchants a quantity of wheat,which mo]o tho conveut and tlie houses fell At ter 
represented so many dollars to their credit. jana the church fell just after a congregation 
Orders on merchants then became the medium (|( mouroeis had left to accompany a

irTh^hoM Z fCrted,^ ^e^m.tiyefivhÆhsT- The Provincial Detective Agency

order either took what be could get or else muBe nearly the whole iiopulstion was m 
waited. None but the Hudson Bay Company church, whicti proved exceptionally safe. At 
kaptan assortment of general merchandise. RlM8ana thechurcl, fell; the doors wave wedged 
Vessels from Boston and New York were and aliut in the people. Nearly I*?0 Persons 
freighted with goods of one or two classes, w(jre extricated. At Lums tlnrty-eight bodies 
while from the siWids only a few articles have f„Und; sixty persons were wounded. 
eould be obtained. There were silly fanatics At Toggia the w#ll known house of the author
__self-sacrificing patriots, they imagined Rujgnl was ruined. All these places aie near
themselves — who, to encourage Amer- SllI, Remo.
lean and discourage British No particular part of Savoua ii lnjured^iut
would have nothing to do with the oogasional houses have been. The Cathedra 
company, and these were pat to severe tests. is uni„jured, although the cross on the top was 
Sometimes it was sugar, tea, coffee, or salt turned round. The Banca Nationale is shut, 
they had to do without; and again not a yard m that it j8 almost impossible to change large 
of cotton goods or a half-dozen cups and sau- notea- All tl.e large houses over the arcades 
cere could be obtained. This being the con- „ untouched and there work is goulgou the 
dition of thé market in Oregon City, if a man a, mu»]. Not much harm was done at
required » certain article he must take furs or ^ where tlie houses are narrow and have 
wheat to Vancouver or he must ask credit at thick party walls, so they sto.Kl firm. How 
that place till the crop coold be raised ; but if ever- everywhere iieople are camping out. 
the stock of the current year was already ex- At Finale-lfarmo many houses are propped 
hausted the rule* of the company did not allow ufx I drove slowly under them tlirougli the 
openingthe next year’s stockbeforetheamvalof nJfrrow atreet. They say Finale-Manno is m- 
the annual supplies, lest by the loss of a vessel jurej more than I’inale-Borgo, but !>eo|ile a e 
there should be a dearth in the country for a to death at the latter place, there lias
long period.” always been a deadly enmity oetween these

** ------------------- —--------------T~. .. , ,,,, f»o towns. In some places large rocks liave
—Quick transit from a state of faUen on the road. At Censle all the house»

bodily languor and uervvrasirntability—induced onthe sides of the narrow street are propped 
by dyspepsia—to a condition of vigor an w;tb beams placed at each story to preielit
physical comfort, foHows the use of ‘he P falling into the street. There was !
standard regulating tonic and stomach * ‘,,ehurricaue cf *wi,.d and ram this evening 
Northrop 4 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and ^ d Filiaie along with whirlwinds of sand 
Dyspeptic Cure, which speedily conquers in- atJCerialB They came with a heavy, hot, 
digestion, constipation, bilious eomplaintsand stjfli|ig ai . bat it is bitterly cold now. At 
female complaints, purifies the blood and rein | Albenga, five miles from here, only a few 
forces the vital energy. | houses are damaged.

you |6 to *10 per set.

b,

Ladies’ tenantJrenchi(Bassettt $1.0».

J. FRASER BRYCE, ti

given me every 
dear sir,

has
IkeUgrtpU* Art Btadl*.

107 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
246 myYours truly, AWn.iamsP.r^&W Her 

Majesty the Queen for Windsor Castle. #Janadian Harness Co., of]

ihwtirwlire .specialtr. Mnttteg M •«* 
IkM la the Dominion._______ _ UlliaeialBay-104 Front-street.^ opposite

COR, mwc AWP JARVIS STREETS. TORONTO^
of

»coS«aC^» ê«S5^S
GARDENER’S STUDIO,

83* fOISMTIUT-

Swiitsit °ÆTiœsi
photographer.

wesiebi cum tfiSiïfàvHlifh'b
Was fuiet as mine if 
pffix »/ou'woula*vse /vorm/Ws

T££TJHNGi*t£CHLACZ, /TJ

143 Yonge-»t.. Toronto. • -r-vbs,.

'•a

NEW BOOKS !neer.

Loan & Savings Company,

NJ0RÛEHS0I ft 8AMBILS0I, imrZ « I
TO CHURCH STREET, TORONTOPRACTICAL 

(IS Year’s Experience).

WATCHMAKERS l
The Merry, men. ^awley Smart”.PERKINS, AND JEWELERS.

Fine Watch lopairing a Specialty.

715c %DEroeiTS received tn *m°a°‘» triylh ff°

SSto Lend on Farm and City

“Mraf-g.Seramta...

::................^
•• Locksley HaU,” by Tennyson . . .... ............

WinBifrith Bros.,

2ÔC
25c

PHOTOGRAPHER,

SM Yonge stünst • doors north ot Wllton-nve.) 
Having made extensive alterations am ready 

now to do a largor business than ever:__

■■■■■*&rate allowed for I
Guaranteed or Money Re-Satisfaction

funded. J-*
861 wir1QO Oueenst, West, 3566 TORONTO-8TREET. iiI

FOR $ 15
_____ You can get a beautiful

MILK CANS | BEDROOM SET,
tsaally Hold at $32.

Nsssf*v CHINA HALL, €
WALTER S. LEE, MANACER

emN^rB» JSS&»
«d&ïïwrttffis.fr

HARDWARE.
GLOVER HARRI8QN, & é8 QVEEN-ST.

HEINTZMAN & CO’Y.,

PIANOS,
ÇjU7 Kiag-st. West,

TORONTO.

Bins & BMIKMI MOB.
Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and PnU 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park & Son,
St Lawrence Market and 161 Klng-st West

In Stock and Made to Order.

OTHER FURNITURE ATBROWN & BURNS, 4ed

EQUALLY LOW PfilCLS.
- 136

J. H. SAMO,
Queen UJ ty Livery & Boarding Stables a159 and 161 Queen-street west.

tiirnmua smith. reoreiKTOB.
Fii-st-elase liverv rigs, double 

always ready. Flrsbeliiae açcqmmodaüojç tor 
geiitfeiuen boarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Tclcpiioiio 353.
169 YONOE-STREET.136

QUICKWORK. The annerlortty of the Heintzman A Co.*s Fianos Is recog. 

nlaed and acknowledgea by the Highest Musical Anthoritieg 

not in Canadarione. bnt In the United Kingdom of Greg* 

Britain, a» our steady Shipments since the opening 

ot the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply -prove.

J A Choice Selection of Second-hRad PUmos and Organs always on 
hand, send for IMmtrated Catalogne.

FURNITURE ISEND YOUR HORSES
MA GILL-STREET,

The most convenient forge °f *?*

tort of yourhoises. Good work warranted. I 
mean buainese. Yours.

J. SIliHOlIA,
(urpentcr, rlc.,
Hus removed to 

SSI KING-ST EAST, 
Jobbing of all kinds

We are ”®X£° any0lhomeeker 
in Toronto.

SÏOCKWÏLL, HENDERSON & BLAKK
DYERS AND CLEANERS,

89 Kinjf-street West.
Tliolwst house in the city. Grads sent for 

and delivered.

The Cheapest and Best Place to buy nil kinds 
of Furniture is at

work
653

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
345 & 347 Parliament-st,

JOHN TEF.VIN,
as ,-c 40 Magiil-street. MONTHLY PÀYMSNT STOREA. Oj9lRX>. 6

ri-etnnatiam lame baeik, speums and painful ^ the lunga or consumption, while-you can decay, losn of manhood. Ac., I AnGir
cvmplaints. Yellow Oil is used miwnally açd | get Bickle^ Anti-Consumptive Syrup.. that will cure you, FUEh Ou
externally in case of pain; also coughs, colds, i medicine cures coughs, cold», great remedy was diraovetcd by a “ ̂
sore throat etc., and has made many remark- matjon 0f the lungs and all throat and chest |n South America. Send a teir addrcssod c
2k cures of deafness. 246 j trouble8. It promotes a ,fr=e ai.d easy ex- | Tclope the IUT. JoeEFB V. IkmaK. SUtiou

—-------------------------------------- - nectoration, which immediately relieves the „ New y0I.k pity.____________________
A tiee«l Word for Bloele Carle. throat and’lungs from viscid phlegm. —-----—-r*---------—------------- . T, _

Fro,n Cor. Boston HcroUI. \ tHrlo«. Heifi.da 8?!^ Ore”a LlVerj BUfl Bl) FtllDg

To.be plain about it, tliere is jio use of the p,.om ihc Baltimore Sun. ST
Casino resorting -to any sort of ‘r,ckcn' President has, from the beginning of rlrst-claes single and double rigs promptly
gain your money-tbe percentage, are The President to fu^"h«lnt reâonable rates. Special otten-

large subvention, waeq Permitted • thus White House to see about the pivsiwcts ofa | T|HI10W09l ttnd host yet introduced. New

£ 2£SJ~":.w <« 5-, a emeswsK ssttabs e
rooms without.a dollar left in bis pocket, but iMUed. The President then con- m tnl|y slioeU hi covers and any parties in
ks cannot leave owing the Casino anything, tinued. “Although I have appointed your frfnging on Uiis will he proceed»! against, 216 
as is the case too often with those who gamble friend and his commission is m his pocket, x 
“ p “i® London and New York private es- cannot say that I know anything about him. 
tablisliments. The very fact that a man is Who is be?^ presid(int „ wftfl the response, 

obliged to go away in search °f. “»*e money ^ ^ wUo helped me to give you
with which to continue playing gives him time delegation at Chicago, which fact
for reflection and saves many a bnefrom totaJ ^tributed very materially to your noinina- 
ruin. It is the roan who can borrow all he J cautioned him above all thiiiga.not,to
wants from the club finds, or from aga™^’ ’ know for I was satisfied it he did 
that is apt to run himself in debt beyond all ywou[d be sure not to appoint him. 
possibility of payment, and then he is ruined. Ï ^ preaident smiled somewhat grimly at 
Here, when 11 o clock strikes, all gambbng j but made no further remark, and then 
ceases; whether you are a winner or Qn to anotiier subject,
a loser you must stop and go away. retiynt incident wlncn occurred at
You are not permitted to nun your health and House gives an insight mto the
your fortune at the same time: for your health tue v. o£ doing business, and
soon wobld be forever ruined if you remained 1 « Jy those closest to li.rn are very
in those, badly ventilated nrams any later at sho ti^ positively what he will do
night. Dayligltt often finds Americans still P doea it. a gentleman who is a tre
at the green table, where they sat dbwn soon aud weicomo visitor laid before the
after dinner the evening before, and all of us d t|,e caae of a person in whose behalf
have heard ot private games of poker and Brésil^ ^ iutere8t_ He pleaded bis cause 
faro played at Washington which haie con ti,u President was led to say the
tinued twenty-four hours without interims- so wei y ^ g^nted. After some
sion. As the Casino “bank’ impose, a maxi- £!°be“„„versation tlm visitor rose to depart, 
mum for jits own protection, payers are ! ‘^,|arked: “Well, Mr. President, lean
unable to ever risk more than *2400 on a friend the thing is settled.”
Cfuf'yotj1 whT" more TLnto et ^^esid^t h^ri^jmd toen  ------------------------------------------

‘"doit,I MACDONALD BROS.,
honrat folk,” if it "spreads mourning through!

many families,” I am unable to learn when it asked yesteru y^ ^ t) e Dj8trict Bench, 
occnrs or how it is brought about. I have filh got ^ t[mt atyleagt three-fourths of the 
seen many persons who were totally “ mbSreof tlie bar here had united in recom-
out” here, but I have never yet seen a hag- ,■ tl[ their uumlier. The Senator
gard faccJ-’or a “scene of despair. | “^^y remarked: “I guess tliat will settle

-Pope & Bitleau, druggists. Cedar Rapids, I bIB hash. All yVu^a”f.h.^vvUh^
Iowa, write: We have never sold any medi- do,vn on a man is to overwhelm mm 
cine that gives such satisfaction to the con- commendations. ,
sumer aim pleasure to the seller as Dr. | lt is mterestmg to note that m fully three 
Tlmmas’ F.clectric Oil We can refer you to I fourths of the prominent appointoaeut

|,.-îa;r.ir££|32
The fig.™ - ,ul.,;l.The bwotiullyrmimUdi ^ -a at -ffoc-

bust, the “soft poetical lines of womanhood, i K of L^e throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
are never wanting. The flat breatsand willowy ific wi,ich lias never been known to fail,
figures which so often distinguish the “genus lt promotes a free aud easy exVe^°™u°. ’
J^nericanuB” are seldom seen. But let her thereby removing the phlegm, anft g.ve, the

walk, and tlie charm usually vanishes like a diseased parts a c lance -----------------
dream, çt the dew from the grass before the 
morning sun. Her gait is shuffiing, her dance 
has little of “the light fantastic toe. ” She 
visits a few balls, chaperoned a cap-a-pte.
Men who danco with her are watched by 
eagle eyes. A bow, a whirl, a few gyrations 
aorapiil that no whispered word is possible, an 
inclination of thanks-and she returns honie 
guarded on all sides by servant girls. Her 
"vliole moral code seems expressed in fear of 

aud yet she is dying, positively dying, to 
aosses • one. It is a strange incongruity.
Spinsvrs are less respected here than else- 
v.iiore. I often have heard women, when ap- 
nroach’u'p tlie dangerous year which assigned 
H em urevecablv to the objectionable sphere,
«•sigh like a furnace" and. fairly bewail their 
future destine. The bloom leavee their cheeks, 
tbev enter decline or end their lives. The 
home life is devoid of interest. One calls and 
à kept apart from tho very being he wishes to 
ntr And should lie chance to meet her alone 
aim’ is «0 embarrassed at the sudden responsi
bility of receiving a man that it is martyrdom 
for both to remain. _________  ' V

—Have you tviod Holloway's Com Cure? It 
lus no equal for removing these troublesome 
excrescences, as many have testined who have 
fined it._______________

I Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 
us :x call. ______ -IffOTIClB. THE BEST BOOTCHEAP MEAT!Manilla, Tarred and 

Wire Rope,
Bolts, Spikes. Oaknra, Fiteh. An
chors. Chain Blocks, tiahjrolzed 
(Teats, Thimbles, Jib Hooks, 
Tnrnbnckles, Boat Hooks,

IIliving sold out my Jewelry 
Business of 16 <|UBüN-STBKET 
WEST, Customers will kindly call 
at once and get their Watches, 
Jewelry, etc., left for repair, to

L

In the City
Morrow.

,10c.Bisr.
Î2 pon-?^Bpôrterh,oîSe, 90a.

“ Ribs, SOo.
10 “ Bolling. 40c.
1081rloin 8teak? loc: Porterhouse,

ï’dfferya.V.iSF.6. gheepay'sleat Market,
Corner Albert and Teranlay-Sta.

If.B.—All orders by poet promptly delivered 
to any part of the city.

;3unas- i10c.
10
10^149 KINC-ST. EAST. * 246 8c.

lie.
BKO 8.,

^16 w. WI N DELER’Si
Street West.

20 Adnlaido-ai. west. Toronto. Ilpholstermga SpecialtyRICE LEWIS & SON, 1rHardware and Iron perchants. Toronto.
285 tenParlor Suite» made to order. Workmanship 

andniatoriiU Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
ennui to new in tlie latest style. All kinds of 
miholstoring work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent for and delivered to ail parts oftho 
city.

►

MILK MEN 4*8- lottos. it efJust received a large ship

fine Berman Felt BlippersinLadies'S Bents' Sizes
finest assortment of goods ever shown In Toronto

PublicW, D. FELKIN,ATTENTION.Pine drove Dairy,
TO HOUSEHOLDERS.311 FONCE ST., (Opposite 

Atrucs Street.)_____A. ti. IIANN, PROPRIETOR.
CITY DEPOT - 73 AGNE3-ST., TORONTO 

Wholesale and retail dealer In Pure Country 
Milk. ________________________________ 2Ü-

•1

■KYKÉMïThe undersigned hasfor sale one1 of the b«rt 
selected stocks of l>eeh and

^ 2~ v«tS
nice, without paying fancy prices.

C. H. DUNNING,

DAMP MEAL al CLOSEST r KIC KS.
PICKLES’ SHOE STORE

32S YONQE STREET
THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO

Fresh and sweet daily at

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, co.,TORONTO SYRUP
Esplanade East.Carpenters and Builders,

6OSHERBOURNE STREET.

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. _____________M—

359 FORCE-STREET.
Telephone 668.m STORAGE.

Mitchell Miller & Co.,

246
Head Office 83 to 28 King-St. West, Toronto.

FOUNDarcade billiard rooms D. PIKE, Manufacturer 

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
TESTS T* BEST. «*

157 R1NC-ST. EAST.’ TORONTO.

■oe. A. Msejcerola ■-Pae,t'Prlw
■S-AftïSiciiKir-’ vwyyi?..r pJTaS

ClKSitnrcl»Sïïci“^c»C*»»Cûmi.m,i>» »™i»“ ».

ssaa^^glûsasraBaaïaip
---------------1- ««1er.

4
Prune *atry Bettor Alway. on baud. ^

in Canada! Fourteen tables! Well 
boated aud lighted! Everything flrst-olais!

» F- L BOWMAN, Proprietor.

Finest
WAREBOUSEMBN.

f45 Front-street East. B. H. SCOTT,Bread & Pastry.Carpratonc.Cablnrlmaker, and B»bel. 
Rlerer*. poliULSTER TEA HOUSE,

Cor, Bathurst and Arte
PATERSON’S

£EHESapHS?J°s
faction guaranlecd.

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.
Try he New Flour and Feed Store.

Best grades in the Market.
Quality and weight guaranteed.

246 Lowest price in Toronto at /

Toronto Flour & Food Store
186 OUEEN-ST. WEST.

FURNITURE POLISH BACSTRUNKS.

Fairhead & Taylor,Will give a French polish dries instantly, and 
will not injure the finest piano.PORTLAND CEMENT
P. PATERSON & SON rucncAi

First class brands of Portland Cement 
for sale at

Stoni^StoneWnrks, foot of JarvjacSt.Tnronto.13 IX»77 King-street East MAKERS
182 Queen St. West, Toronto.

description of Commercial Trunks al- 
ways In Stock.

Ifpglrln • »Pectolty»

Ontario-street Bardens,WEAK AND UNDEVELOPEDAVENUE c LIVERY,

49 KING-ST. WEST. !
I!

333, 334, 336.

ta» fiu£ 
and flowers safely shipped to any part of the
country’ ______ 136 j j»; t:1S MARKET, FOR CHEAP
Samuel L Beoku t, FlorV;t {, rockery, Cutlery,

Lamps and Glassware.

Have In ' icelved a lot of TEA, BUINBB 
and TOILV- »KTS. very cheap.

LARGK 'iOi>R MATS 10c. each.
Goods delivered _____

R1T8STI.' 3. IHTHl MARKET NewMoflve 
J. 12. PEAHEN,

Every
Cor. Fonge-st and College-ave.
Hacks and Coupes for hire, day or night 
lonrders taken. Telephone 3204.

t. M. STABK, Freprlclor,

6

Stoves, Stoves.
STOVES.

CréaRUSSILL’S, QUA & CO.’S -96 ■
Applied Astronomy.

from the Century Bric-a-Brae.
Ho took me out to sec the stars
He said there 'wîro two moons near Mars, 

While Jupiter had four.

:

•'I-nîOHELTB U ,
“Ta.T^o'T^M. W^r-~. requlra

I Cab, Coupe, Livery and Boarding 
Stables,

| 11, IS, 16, 17 AND 1» MERCER-STREET.
Telephone, No. 979. Branch, corner Qneen 

and Yonge-streets. Telephone No. 933. 
Weddings and Funerals furnished in flrst- 

! class Style, Open day;_andnlght________ 361_

■ » FRESH, AND 8UBH
A/M fll10 6row-Of aU the 

^UUII W I ChoidMtFlowers. 
MVVWLmS Selsctalock of Fruit 

Trees, Grapevines, 
Spruce Hedge Plants, Ornamental Trees, Choicest 
New Roses, Bulbs, Decorative Plants, and English 
Holly. Out Flowers, Wedding Bouquets, of superior 
II ft I I fl I IT quality, on short notice,H.SLIuHT, NURSERYMAN, TORONTO,

The Cheapest Place In the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges to at W

■fiw^«^.gga«tataia8*y—"--To stroll beneath that fourfold moon 
On Jupiter with me.

r soon
II! A A

FRANK ADAMS’ lug a pureI
And when he spoke of Saturn s ring.

I was convinced he d sny 
That was the very kind of thing 

To offer me sonic day.

xncii, Hardware and Housefumlshtng Depot, ry Descriptionintlie Carriage Line
ram OSJDffi®-

« 246
I932 QUEEN ST. WEST

But in a tangent off he went 
To double Btara. Now’ that 

Was most s iggastive, bo content 
And quite assorbed 1 sat.

i
Kepalrln, d.ne ». H« **SSf»S»l«r*"*

rtrtT.r.Tfl 29 Budianaa-rtregt.
BATES & DODDSBrûtœ»r

That caught my fancy. I con less, 
VVas “mutual attraction.

DISP r ;8IN« CHEMIST,

CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER.

rincBirneii cmnmt ms re**

Tit QVBBN46TBEBT WEST.
The hon-CeiaMnatiea VaSertaken, »

Orders promptly attended.

Notice Respecting Passports.

0. L.776 Queen west

payment of the official fee upon paaspo 
Ked b, thetiovernormQCk,nn^.ELU

Under Secretary of State. 
Ottawa. 19th Feb.. 1396., —

For slurs to keep so very near.
And yet not come together.

At that he smiled, and turned his head;
I thought be d caught the notion.

He merely bowed good-night and said, 
Thllr safety lay m motion.

TURNER & VICARS,!

Standard novelty Works I Watches, Clonks, Jewelry .XT.
Real Estate, Insurance. Collections. 

Property for sale, to rent, 
or exchange, reals 

collected, etc.
10 KINC-STREET WEST.

A splendid lot of BABY CARMAGH* Cheap,

lOKXMO
» AND 81 SMUTBR-8TRBBT

33 Francte-sL, Toronto. Diamonds. Cutlery, 

Silverware. ZB1136y
ROWE & TESKEY,3c? Solar* In ltrr Smoke.

I From llte New York World.
Vrs Clara Donne of Hiinvlchport,Cape Cod, 

! ' / eelobrated her *th birthday on Ihe L*6th nit.
Kbe received her guests with an old tobacco
nine in her umutli and smoked throughout her 
pule 111 id to<me of her horrified
!T,ÆT*s- “I’ve*1 been a-smokin’ now nigh 
lady.Cai^,Vwears and if there’s anything 
toJs k^ me aUve all these year, a’, to- 
batiso.1

—Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take it 
home. _________________

246AUSTIN T. GAMSBY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

399 Stalina Avenue, Toronto
Pure drug, ami careful dispensing n»°tol 

features. Prompt attention 6
Telephone No. 106L Night bell.

Manufacturers and Importers ofLIBET BUSINESS WAGONS, RUSSELLSTOYS, NOVELTIES, WIRE 
GOODS, ETC.

9
m Best and Cheapest in Citr. MShe Dictates Sew.

Stiggins married bis type-writing girl. Be 
fore they were married he was in the h^bit of 
dictating to her, but after marnage she dic
tated to him, and very successfully, too.

9 KING-ST. WEST,,TO G BO. Tbskbt361W. J. ROW*.24 Soho^treot.
Carriage renalring a specially. 6»
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p Haïrai! WARNING !A MIT MT MMX MT MMOMOM.
_ _ 1 ■ ' . _ > : Içfojiitrr

ROBT DAVIES,

»B|W ! Care For 1 'The' Eyes1 aaMerebfnnd ExpMcdla am Amas-

et_____Jt à bdir’of sardines. *

n
L To my Patrons and the Pnb-

' L 11.ee-5.uj-.
1

conditions of heal* or disease. When 
the eÿee become wealt, and the Hds thick, 
red, Inflamed, and acre, a scrofulous con
dition of the blood Is Indicated, for which 
dyer’s Sarsaparilla is the best remedy-

The eyes by expelling, from the blood, the 
humors which weaken and injuriously 
affect them. For this purpose use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It gives tone and strength 
to the digestive apparatus, and, by purify
ing the blood, removes from the system 
every scrofulous taint.

After having been constantly troubled 
with weak eyes from childhood, I have 
at last found, in AVer’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy which has relieved and cured me. 
My general health is much improved by 
the use of this valuable medicine. — Mary 
Ann Sears, 7 Hollis st., Boston, Mass.

Nearly Blind.
I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, In my 

family, for over nine years. My oldest 
daughter was greatly troubled with Scrof
ula, and, at one time, it was feared she 
would lose her eyesight. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla has completely restored her health, 
and her eyes are as well and strong as 
ever.—O. King, Killingly, Conn.

I bave, from a child, and until within a 
few months, been afflicted with Sore 
Eyee. I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
for this complaint, with beneficial results, 
and consider it a valuable blood purifier. 
— Mrs. C. Phillips, Q lover, VL

My little girl was badly afflicted with 
Scrofula, ana suffered very much from 
Weak and Sore Eyes. I was unable to 
obtain relief for her until I commenced 
administering

t. A#

LIAR’S a
with

mood,
|W

■h.think. iw,
tant, iHewettainlyg--------------------- -------------- ----------------
proposition, nothing can be clearer than that «• Mind, now," I said to the waiter, “ I
any combination to interfere with the perfect want Aha genuine «tide—none of the down 
freedom of eny one tp tjjjpnagej» lawful jmsiq^^J Eas^ejji

interference with property or traffic, to dictate He disappeared and soon returned, bringing 
how such business shall be conducted, ought to what seemed to be the real thing called for, 
be punishable by law Itistime for the labofl picked dp our chetlc, replaced it with one eaU- 
«Mociafonsto face this fact and to Consider it f for œntB ^ „miied and retired. '

, Th(: .•,tr,'k£. the boycott, *'1 the “AhF I said. tipping back the lid, which 
methods by which labor sseociatione and com- had ^ akilfuiV opened by. the>aiter, 
binations endeavor to car» out.their objects, “herei, food fit for a king. Ld*,” Ikdded,

own Wful-b™yin th.ir ownwsy When
then0^r<d«trt„hcîir faille d:„liv^”no?unitliou about that, eh’

■n ,, ,T ,M.y.'inu nn ,h„ rart nf . viciously. My friend su about to drop his
fork in amazement, believig the flesh to be

compel their to accede to tonna But a strike «Pft» out alow bdt mtolhgible voice: 
of unekilled laborers, when there are thou- „Wh , j^.■pgJteagey>-
such injury and loss ujion employers as wifi
make them afraid to employ men outside of ,^7*,, , i
the association. Z ” 7

IXBËWœ.fSgz
with special akül o“<hepartof ‘hemass.of talking fiah tendiriydpon the plate, waved his

:r:
this direction, every man who looks ahead h!v7
must see that it will at last come to violence. „ w?.h^,“JS^thi>ve_1b"°?i‘rt'n*i*

sBEciHHEEi gHSSfe
gIWhrttthe0hd»r combinations are attempt- !!y™m. .
ing to do is to secure for themselves a . \* wfou ? ^*Ye *° Ket
monopoly in supplying Ubor, and the real “ b“* «*•

and only justification of this effort.is the "m knOW th? ,?lf'
ezistence of monopolies in the things vitally ‘ flan,.e "WS ylounff,fel>7
necessary to the use of Ubor. £>h"'“S'“vh° ?u£* °? h“ kor“‘ U,‘1'i The true lme to follow for the emancipation dnves and talk, English, who would pass for 
of Ubor is not the multiplication of restais- ‘ï ZolSU?d- Jes, I am a
tiara, but the sweeping awïy of restrictions- do.'S®“* ,Y,*?k“ &*"gBeetporV’ 
nottLe creation of new monopolies, but the Export? I ejacuUted

________ .eJ&^ta&ïîî? ‘be^eSK

—It wâS an old cleric»! doctrine that women emergencies. I wish * was j bock there to-day 
have no souls. More enlightened philosophy frisking. in my native ek* 
concedes that they have purer, finer, more ex- doomed, it sema, tp not only be devoured by 
sited souls than men. But they are too often our good frieud here, -bul to tickle his palate 
contained in feeble, suffering bodie< which ss I go down with1 a genuine sardine flavor, 
hamper and retard their full development. No, I am no sardine; only a herring, a
For all these painful ailments incident to the harmless liule_berr<ngf from; Marne.” " 
sex, Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” is We werefastarrowingint^esTedlJ 
t^e best specific in the world, and is sold under “You see,” continued our1 fishy little friend, 
a positive guarantee'that it will do all that is ‘soirie smart fellows down East found out by 
dabbed for it. Price reduced to one dollar experiments how they- would make me taste so

# much like the real French article that no 
American could tell the difference, so they 
went into the business on |i large scale. The 
cotton fields of the South, furnished the seed— 
this makes the oil in which we are boiled, 

pua spiced and made to taste so delicious. Take 
igest, » nip at me ! There,, now, you would not 

dream you bad the taste of cotltitt ' in your 
mouth,would you? But it’s there all the same. 
No a l’huille d’olivO^bnly cotton-seed oil 

td harmless 4iUle herring. / *
“Money in us? ,-Yes, I should think 

me see; we cost five cents a box—a whole box 
of us, just think ! The packer sells us at a 
profit of from five to seven cents, the retailer 
sells us at about thirty cents, and bv the time 
we get to you on the restaurant table we are 
worth fifty cents. Not bad for poor little 
Yankee herring, is it? And the r huille de 
cotton in which we are immersed is none the 
best, either.”

—Have you a cough ? Sleepless nights need 
no longer trouble you. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral will stop the cough, allay the inflamma
tion and induce repose. It will, moreover, 
heal the pulmonary organs and give y ou health.

d

r

USES » Cold la the Heed in U hours. 
URBS ordinary Catarrh is a few days. 
ÜBSB Chronic Catarrh in a few weeks.

tam
; hu come to 

a my notice that cer- 
tain parties In To- 

i ronto have been

itciisa
f

CBrewer and Maltster,
* ?) 'XJL 3Ê SOTBB

ssffiTK aïsa*af®S5
ceased U> trouble him; the humor disap
peared, and his health was restored.— 
P. Germain, Dwight st., Holyoke, Maâs,

Perfect Cure.

I suffered greatly, » tong time, from 
weaknesa of the eÿee and impure blood. 
I tried many remedies, but received no 
benefit until I began taking Ayer’s Sarea- 
psrilla. This medicine cured bit. Mr 
eyes are now strong, and I am m good 
health. —Andrew JT Simpson, H7 East 
Merrimack st., Lowell, Mass.

My son wae weak and debtlltAted; 
troubled with Sore Byes and Scrofulous 
Humors. By taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
his eyes have been cured, and he is now 
In perfect health.—Alarie Mercier, < 
Harrison ave., Lowell, Mass.

My daughter was afflicted with Sore 
Eyes, and, for over two years, was treated 
by eminent oculists and physicians, With
out receiving any benefit. She finally 
commenced taking Ayer’s Sar-

BisB QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO. i

hrana|«i| I
* 15 & 17 Rlclimoad-St. West. Sk. tftkîng «é IMerlor

—!  ,-^e ______I classof Hair Goods.
R. H. LEAR, in thanking the public for the U_ g*" ^but to come lo the

very libernTpacronage bestow«1 on him during ___ „  W /place where they
the last twelve month* can Maure them that " are sure of getting
XulremeX“r STSST^ **•**•< *«»_»' M“e7
Profits'and Quick Returns.’ 246 The only alaoeto procure my fine styles of

Retail atWholesale Prices. B"*» Waves, ewitohss. Wigs, *o-. is at

A. DORENWEND'S
R.ltï» LEAR. 1103 and 105 V»NCB-STREJET,

The leading Hair Goods Establishment in 
Canada.

TESTIMONIAL EXTRACTS.
A. R. Fawcett, Pub., Flesherton—“ The most 

wonderful and effective remedy ever Introduced ; 
lured inmix applications."

Alex. MeMurchie, Ins.-Agent, Barrie--' 
three preparations but was finally cured with a 
tie. box OfC.C. 0.”

W. Martin, Button West—" So much Improved,
BreveTs, îlllrton—™învaluablé for a Co.d

%|S-âSr®onu^S-"Paid a 

large sum to a Specialist on Catarrh, bet got no 
benefit until fused your remedy."

Jas. Belpy, ToUgate, Holland Landing—"Cured 
after trying several physicians."

BE OIT VO UK GUARD.
Don't allow a Cold In the Head to slowly and 

snrely run into Catarrh when you can be cured 
for 36o. Sold by xll Dexlbbs.

243
i Celebrated for the finest 

Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
III Canada.

| Special attention Is directed 
to my

India Pale and Amber Ales 
in Bottle,

irlileh are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A floe stock on hand for the 
Holidays. Ask. lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
has my label omit.

Tried

4
f

|
I

*

T. EDMANSON A CO.,
- ^Bradford, Ont.% «-

sands of unem

I CURE FITS !
9 When I say cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them for a • 

sad then have them return afsin. I mean a radical 
care. 1 have made the disease of PITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SIOEJUBea llfedong study. I warrant my remedy 
to care the worst cessa Because others have failed Is no 
reason for not new receiving a cure. Send at ones for a 
treaties and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express md Test OOos. It costs you nothtig for a trial,

Bmtifiiiic, fffile Cfcnmtn.
TURNER’jSil .. , __________ ___

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Asthma, Dyspepsia

Helps Elver Complaint, and 
Kidney Affection»,

Acting powerfully on '^e urine and slightly

It I* a powerful Tonic. Restoring Lost Ap
petite, Strengthening the Heart, I’urirviug 
the Blood, giving New Life, Health. Activity 
and Vigor to the Weak and Smffertng.

time

WALL PAPERS. Ayer’s Sar saparilla
medicine has cured her and, In » abort time, her eyes were corn» 

jdete^r cured, and ner b^lly hexkh^ re

sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles. **•

saparilla. This 
of Scrôfola, and her eyes are now well 
and strong.—H. P. Bort, Hastings, N. Y. 
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mass.

We are receiving daily ear 
Spring Importations in all styles 
and at all prices.

A

H CARRIAGES.
■' CARRIAGES.

L
♦.

3ti AT

ELLIOTT & SON,
84 BAY-STREEf, NEAR Kl NS.

65 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.
Next door to Grand1*

Solid ComforLCuttor* the style of- the sea- 
son, at bottom price*____________ 024

W

;Tr

LJv

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst, Toronto, 
®n^fl “I find It to be perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adùlteration* ffnd can 
strongly recommend It a» por/eotlypiuo and a 
very superior malt liquor.*1 

John B. Edwards, Professor of Qwmtotry, 
Montreal, says :— I find them to be remarkably 
sound ale* brewed from pure malt and hop***

JOHN LABÀTT, Lomlon, Ont.
JAS. dôOD & CO.. Agents for ToronUk

*JUNE OF LIFE contains no alcohol, nor 
mineral or other poison* It is purely vego- 
able, is unfermentea, pleasant to take, and dif
fuses an agreeable feeling throughout the 
whole system. Animating, Invigorating and 
Stimulating, but not intoxicating. 

Manufactured by 46
S. TURKTUK,

Cor. Bloor and T,ngc fils., Toronto.
Price 50c. and Al.oO per Bottle.

TheEagle Steam lasher v
Just what is needed 6> complete every

Jz o BISTQÜALITÎ COAL & WOOD—LOWEST PBICES.
Ul z OFPXOB 8

Large or Corpulent Females, with 
Lmbilctr Naloviaes 80 King-street west. 409 Yonge-strect.

765 Yonge-street. 558 Queen-street west.
844 Qneen-st. east.

Offices and Yard t Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.
do. llathurst-street, nearly opposite Front-st. 
do. Fuel Association, Esplanade-»t., near Berkeley-**

ts.

CARRIAGE WORKS,oThe Story of Hundred,.
—In a recent letter received from Mrs.

Sarah A. Mills, of Wheatley, Ont., she says,
"I was a sufferer for eixvears with dyape 

liver complaint. My food did not dig 
and I grew weaker every day. I lost appe 
and had little hope of recovery. I tried many 
remedies, but all in vain, till I took Burdock 
Blood Bittern The first bottle gave relief; 
after takiag seven bottles, I am thankful that 
ï now enjdy good health.”

TMJC TOSS Or A MX XT.

«That [V«Cesser rrector Says of Chance 
and Lack.

Proctor, in this sew book “Chance and 
Luck,” touches upon one point which 
must at acme time have interested almost 
everybody. It ia the notion that if you toss 
a coin, say ten times in succession, and it 
ootnea down “tails,* it is more likely on the 
eleventh throw to come down “heads” than 
“tails.” The truth appears to be this, that if you 
toes for an hour “heads” will not exceed 
“tails” Or “tails” “beads” in a greater ratio 
than twenty-one to twenty. If you toes for 
• day tbit inequality will not be ̂ greater than 
It! to 100. And yet, if during that time you 
toss “tails” ten times in succession (as you 
may often do) there wil) be no more likelihood 
of “heads” than of “tails” on the eleventh 
til row.

It ie, indeed, obviously ont of the question 
that anything that has previously taken place 
can have given the coin a tendency to come 
down in one way rather than in another. The 
notibn is perhaps capable of a reduction to ab
surdity in this way. Suppose it to be true From the Savannah News.
that a coin which has come down “toils” ten “ We’ve got a Yankee catcher’ down here,” 
timer in succession ia more likely at the ' •*A what?”
eleventh throw to come down “heads” than „ . .' .. , , . . , ,
“tails.” A Yankee catcher. Just hauled one out

Now 1st the tower who has thrown “tails” °f river.” 
ton times refrain from making the eleventh The startling report was telephoned to Dep- 
throw. Let him put the coin in his pocket nty Collector Hamilton at the Custom House 
and toss it a year hence; it is «till more likely , tft_ Q,„.nn.u w—to comedown “heads”than “tolls.” Or let j Savannah, Florida and Western
him not toes it at all, but pass it to another, Ra,1’!,»r whervfl»- A *»w mmute» “‘«r a een- 
who will toss ft five years after. At the prob- tleman who oame up from the wharves walked 
ability inheres ip the coin it ie still mare into Hie Custom House and reported' that a 
likely to come down “heads" than “toils ” loaded torpedo, of the “Yankee catcher” spe-
peîrBu^ht ts ^Vdti T'had np fT anderrh the

coin and toea it, thinking the chances to be ■chooner Annie C. Grace. A pgrty .of govern 
even, Whereal ' the probabilities had really ment oflBciâla went down to look at it. The 
been decided by the laet pitcher, who totted “Yankee 
it 2000 years ago.____________ of a

—Always keep West’s Cough Byrup in the 
bouse for sodden attacks of colds, asthma and 
all throat and lung diseases. Best in use. All 
druggists.

THE COSGRAY>x Do.
Do.14 & 16 ALICE-STREET.Mr. PkxRt:

Desk Sir,—The Eagle Steam Washer yon
sent on trial lias given entire satisfaction. I t ■ ■» «sun ■ ■■■§ « »,&e*ssfdnMftsrwIJ- F. SuLLIvAN
have ever used. (Signed.) Wm. fc 
Laundry, 34 York-street, Hamilton.

dlfflcnlt 
TRUSS

in our present market to 
stay In place, I have made 
a contrivance to complete- 

l to OVERCOME this evil 
f The same article will also 
> have a tendency to shrink 
I and RBDUOB the 
I INAL cmoLB. R 

worn DAY and NIGHT, and 
will, in every case bring 
shout à WONDERFUL 
change for the better. 

Club Fret. Posterior and Lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty. Address 

CHAN. CLIÎTHR, Surgical Machinist,
6 Hg King-street west, Toronto, Ont

It has been very 
for you to find Aend

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.tite

Brewing and Malting Co.’sScott, Star
MANUFACTURER OF 

WRINGERS AN II MANGLES I Light aid Heavy Carriages, Top and-Open 
Of our own manufacture always in stock | Buggies, Gladstones, Surreys and a large as

sortment of Business Wagons, Light and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers. All 
work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

so. Let
CELEBRATED READING COAL 1246 ABDOM-

enn bo> Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

PALE ALESFDZtXlXS «te <3 O' Y.,
87' Chnrch-street, Toronto.

Good Agente wanted in every County. 642 ROBINSON & MACARTHUR
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

COAL AND WOOD
149 Queen-street West. Opea every eight le 1. p-m. \ 6

TELEPHONE NO- 910.

46
26ANDW7ATCHK8

v v proper
ty repaired.
Free id en t — 

i “How ia it you 
I keep your ap- 
f poinlmenta so 
regularly r 

Manager —
“This watch 
regulate* all I 
do, and I am 
very careful 
where I have 
it repaired andsireSI-iSsn? sEw^oS-r h

Trowern. and his system is the most thorough I spring Wear, Comprising Irish, 
and accurate. He employs no apprentices.only f Scotch. English and Canadian
SrSïÆSïïÆîih e^il?£&vi!7n Suitings, OvercoatingsamlTrous.
exchange for one of his good timepieces. E.M. | wrings.
TROWERN, jewelry manufacturer, watch and 
diamond dealer, 171 Yonge-street, next door to 
the Imperial Bank. 246

T A Ikf lifl A BABB BOOK, just out. Howto De- 
I S 111 P X relop the Bust and form.” Fall ex-

EXTRA STOUTS.

HBLL0MŒBLL0I 
NEW SPRING COOfifS.

r Awarded Medals at
PHILADELPHIA.....
PARIS.............. ...........
ANTWERP... ...........

1876
Cure for Creep. ,

—Prompt relief to present suffocation-from 
the accumulation of toug)i mucous—the 
formation of false membrane—and the con
striction ,ot the air passage, is necessary in 
case of a sudde» attack of croup.. Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil should be used at once, afterwards 
HagyanF* rectoral Balsam. 246

A “YANKEE CATCH EE* CAUGHT.

1878
.......j...1886

as- Messrs. O’Keefe & Go$k/ for
AA

BREWERS AND MALSTER3,
0»J

Quality and fit guaranteed. OUT TO, O At •!■.A Lillie War Benlnlscenre as Venomous 
as a War Article. 246y

iA. MCDONALD,►'of I] 1EPKCIALTIKS:

Mercliaiit Tailor,355yiiMB-stiAIK
■ ■■— ^ ■— ro. js f : ia wood bottle, warranted eqaal *t beat

SFRIN9IMPORTATIONS, 1887
------------ W siren tod equal to flnhmew Dublin Stent

BUTLAND’SP- F. CAREY,
5e. MUSIC STORE, MERCHANT TAILOR, PILSeNEK LACER

nH tf-txtz-i am A t'l i.iam Has e well^elected stock of fine saltings. The hee been before the publie for leveret years37 KING-ST.
ship andgood 111 guaranteed. ^ te’cïïade*have uîTh» "tii«W prow

16 KIHG-8TfiiET FAST.

WALLACE MASON
Accurate Phrenologist, graduate 

w y of the Phrenological Col lege, New 
If l York,grivea careful -examinations 
jf \ daily, advising what each is best 

\ adapted for, how to improve chil- 
how to regain and keep 

^’good health, etc. It is of the 
greatest importance to all young people to got 
a reliable examination. A large number of 
Phrenological books, etc., in stock.

362 Yonge-st.. 10th store above Elm-st

1Alfl A
JMT2S îmœ am»
different styles—which we are selling at a great 
reduction. ^

Call and see them. A
»A216

i

i

VISIT
ROSENBAUM'S !|

BAZAAR, I CHARLES HOLST,
iSD Klng-st. east, St Lawrence Hall.

tha.
oufterert ere not yrtRpt they V>

these dieeeses are con tag! us, W
are due to the Pre»e"“? ^end 1
In the lining membrane —a 1

Eu.UC-n tub.. ^ ]
he* proved this to bo e rec«. fotmu.
I, that eslmple are cured
tated whereby these aiseeae (

made at home. A dé«ri|nre. ^ h.

«ra-aTti
Toronto. Canada. J _

in |be shape 
as lifted

•m* JWlfTrLaM»
W [ ôlie ™d K Ae.,log w 

upon the wjiart It becai oe necessary before 
the other end Could. bi got out to cut 
away a heavy frame work iin the centre. After 

difficulty this was done, and the log was 
lulled up. When the men saw what,was on 
he other cud of it there was no need to tell 

them to be careful. The costliest china would 
not have been handled more tenderly than they 
handled the big log. Bdlted fast to it was a 
huge torpedo. The brass cap was as bright as 
it was the day the thing was sunk. The affair 
was what, in war times, was called a “Yankee 
.catcher.” To the and of the log waachained a 
box which was filled .with atones and iron. 
The torpedo was bolted to the other end, so 
that when the tog waa placed the torpedo 
would float just below the aurfacé of the water. 
It is probable that the location of this one was 
loet, or it was, never token up and has been 
lying at the bottpm of the river, where it 
sunk during the war. Harbor Master Kennedy 
took a look at it last night. The railroad 
people am} the men who work on the wharf 
are anxious to get rtd of the thing, but don’t 
know how to do it.

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and ail private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. S. can be consulted from 10 to 1$, 3 to 5. 7 to 
D on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially. Pamphlets free, 
arranged that persons consulting him a 
observed. Entrance to office through 
store. 181 King-street west, Toronto,

discover.
60S

BFB So OO.O’:

The Copland Browing Comp'y
TORONTO,

ep The Dr.’s office is 
are un

drug
A Lucky Bscape.

—,rFor six years Ijsuffrred with my throat 
•nd enlarged tonsils. J was very weak; I 
doctored four year* and had advice from three 
doctors; they said I would have to undergo an 
operation. I tried B.B.B. instead. One 
pottle cured me.” M. A. Squelch, Raglan, 
Out.

r

Plated Ware, Spectacles and Eye Glasses, I where he will be glad to see hi* old patrons. 
Watches, Jewelry, Stationery, Games, Toys, Gentlemen having their own material to make 
and Wooden Ware. 624 CONSUMPTION. In from one

Have made
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest price* Gents' clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

SPECIAL BREWINGS
of their Celebrated

ALES AND BROWN STOUTS,
which they cau confidently re
commend as equal to any im
ported.

IMG I have a positive remedy for lb# above disease ; by 1U ns# 
thousands of cases of tbs worst kind and of loat standing 
have been cured. Indeed, eo «tronc to my foith in ft#StomwiiremBi
sufferer. Give express and P. O. address.

PR. T. A. SLOCUM,

To;$EEI£E.cts|NEW CLOTHING STORE
CROCKER'S NEW BLOCK.

462The Value of Adverllalng.
N.Y. Letter in Philadelphia Record, 

f Puffeyy is a growing art. Most newspaper 
Wien are familiar with the clergyman wlio 
■ends the manuscript of his sermon to the 
office after service, or with the wiser one who 
prepares an abstract for the use of the press; 
but it remained for a would-be popular 
New York preacher to reduce this species of 
puffery to a science. Not very long ago this 
gentleman's sermons began to occupy consid
erable space in the newspapers. Then there 
were more or less elaborate advance notices of 
his subject* very much like those publislied 
concerning theatrical events. All this was 
brought about through the agency of a zeal 
and enthusiastic deacon. This good friend of 
the pastor snw that the latter’s subjects were 
properly trumpeted, and promised to buy 
several hundred copies of papers containing 
half column rejxirU of his sermon* He was a 
Jolly, well-meaning deacon. He pressed ques
tionable cigars upon the reporters who were 
advertising his pastor, and cid everything in 
his power to make things easy and pleasant 
for those owerworked young men.- The result 
Is that the.church is crowded every Sunday, 
fhe pastor’s reputation is enhanced, and per
haps the kingdom of heaven is furthered.

—The best spring medicine is one of West’s 
Liver Pills taken every highi on going to bed. 
Just what you need. Sugar coated. 30 pills 
S5c. All druggists.

ilgL Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto
was

•5ft©»,I* FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE V. P HUMPHREY,Boys’ Salts from $1.75,
Men’s Salts from foM,

Men’s Pants from $1.50, for the Afflicted.o'
t

i CITX eSDEHTAKEK,Is put up In 15 gallon 
i bottle for family use.the abore 

kegs and la

Brewing Office—55 Parlininent-st 
City Office-80 King-st. east. 

Telephone Communication.

56 to 64 PearLSt., Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood]\ —Ladies suffering with *ek headache will 

find a certain cure in West’s Liver Rills. 
Sugar coated. Thirty pilla 26c. All druggists.

AT li-SOO YONGE-ST., TORONTO.1 The oaly Sere Cere lbr Caeseenttlee, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, aad all Diseases of 

the Threat, Leega or Xaaal Organ» I»
135SS^wnsasg' SOUTHCOMBE’S,

Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher,
636 STEEN STREET ' WEST,

■■ 3rd Door West of Mu ter-street 624MBIT MRRIMESJfashioilfit,finish
OARDEtTBR,

Telephone 1414
;•ed Open Day and Night 246
i BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC INHALER,^5Mother Eoooe.

No doubt most of our little readers think 
Mother Goose was a fictitious character. That 
is a mistake, and I am going to give you a 
little sketch of the old woman.

Her maiden name was Elizabeth Foster,and 
she was bom in 1665. She married Isaac 
Goose in Ï693, and not long after her marriage 
she joined the Old South Church in Boston. 
She died in 1747, 92 years of age. She was a 
kind, good old grandmother, who made nur- 
serv song# and sang them tQ please her grand
children. *s

Her son-in-law, Thomas Fleet, first pub
lished her songs in 1716. Mother Goose lived 
in a little one-story, red-roofed cottage.

—If you require a spring medicine, if you are 
suffering with languor, debility, pimple* boils, 
catarrh, chronic sores, scrofula or loss of appe
tite, or any disease arising from impure blood, 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla—the safest and most 
economical of AH blood purifier* d

SLd" dfrectfCh to^the affected ren^les are "UP* 

Pamphlet, containing wonderful Testimoniale, ta

tk Jg MB A I ONLY. A quick, Permanent Cure for Lost 
L Manhood, Debility, Nervouaoeos, Week new

I loi Ne quackery. Indisputable Proofs. Book by

B

M. McGONHEL,;i

ANTISEPTIC INHALER COMPANY, 4 KIHC-STHEET EAST, TORONTO,' QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO.V IMPORTER OF4I WHITNEYS CEÙLVE MAKE. LADIES; SEE OURI Choice Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.

We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 
Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask yon to take our word, but 
give os a trial and be convinced that we give 
the best in the city.

Our stock as usual will be found larger and . _ _ _ . - _30 VJÇTORIA AT.,
chasing and be convinced. TRE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, i -
T A YX7¥¥ A rrH/T ATT/> TY EllSIlFCil t4> His PtttPODS Faisllfoil,I. A. WHATM0ÜGH,

126 KING-ST. BAST, 246 | ï 188 a-... taaita. !.. .i3=gfcaa=

SPRIBU GOODS COMPLETE,

. V
\

A.

agent fob )

II
ed

BEFOBE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
This branch of oar business receives our Special Attention andL Semi-Genttmiial Milk Co,Beo. Goulet Champape.Hollow, Hollow, Hof! w.

Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle•
Mistaking the door young Mr. Cipher 

dralkt’d into the dentist’s office instead of the 
doctor’s. “ Doctor,” he groaned, “I’m in 

^ bad shape ; my head aches all the time and I 
cau’t do anything with it.” “ Ye* ve*” said 
Hr. Toothaker, eheerfi>lly ; UI see; bl^ cavity 
in it ; must be hollow ; you’ll need toliaxe it 
filled.” And seeing his mistake young Mr.
C?it»her aix>logized and went out ana told it all 
ground as a good joke on the dentist

A tiood Motive.
—Harry Ricardo, of Tdront* agent for 

yine Art Publicatinn* states that he was so
^b'l^de^tomi,"e'&^r umu h^ T D nr,

Etied Yid low Oil. H* desires to make this B. H.Girsrdi of St Kdwtdge, Clifton
■tire known for the benefit of others sfflicted. P-0 . «y»: “I »m well satisfied with the use 

; 246 °t Burdock Blood Bitters: it has cured me of
„ : --------- -------------- -- dyspepsia that I hnd tor three yearn. I used

__Chilblains and frosted feet and hands five bottles, and shall tell eveiy person I
Cured with a few applications of West’s know that may be attacked with similar sick-
World’t Wonder or Family Liniment. All nets, and should not be afraid to guarantee
druggist»- *d every bettl» «tod.* 246

600-00
246.REW ARD ! mwwskrsb■ ■ ™ m m m m ■ | Trouserings are too numerous to mention both

for ityle and finish. Prices are always right 
•Tereeeti.es ta treat Variety,

616 TAHCE, ST.46 to 48 King street Eat; 
Toronto.* 24828 AR. POTTER & CO.,JOHN SIM,lA/B Win my the above Kaward tor any 

V V ease of Dyspaiiato, Ideer Orenptalnt, TORONTO STONE COMPANY,// A Wew Altrnrllon.
Prom Tid-Bits.

First Shopper—“ Come into Briggs’ store 
with me a moment, my dear, and then we’ll 
go right home together.” Second Shopper— 
** I don’t think I’ve got time.” “ Have you 
heard the new clerk say * Cash f H “ Lead on, 
my dear.”

COB. QUEEN AMD PORTLAND STREETS.Miner» and Manufacturer» of
Block, Sawa aad Cat Stone,
sat'■ssaur» s;k £

PLUMBER, 
lo. 21 Blchmonfl Stnet East.

Cora* Victoria Streét.

Platts, The Tailor,we cannot Cure with VNIPI XJVBB CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES.181 YONCE - STREET.eomnilad with. Largs 
as «tanta; # 

by aU StoBlst.

w30 ILM. add

OAKVILLE DAIRY, FINEST AMERICAN GOODS. NEWEST DESIGNS.FOB (

PANTS & OVERCOATS un rom» strkit.
Guaranteed Pen Farmer's Milk suppltad.re

tail at lewsni WM. H. SPARROW,PRACTICAL PLUMBER# 
**» SEEKS STBBBT WEST 

TELSMKUHN 100L

248

FRED. SOLE,h HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor.
#1 Nim-IT. BAST. 87 YONGE - STBBBT.Proprietor. MIU,

?r*■>

J
;

X

Can be kept quiet and comfortable 
by, wearing around It» little neck one 
of NOON AM’S KLBCTBie TKBTUIM4I 
NECKLACES. They are bettor than 
all the Soothing Syrup In Christen
dom. They give no shocks and are 
comfortable. Price 50c. Sold by all 
drtigRlkts. Ask for them and take no 

146other.

PRl NTERS w.!£îusrlS
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JANES & MINKLER.w

LOH®DR SALEMES SE
;

CARRIAGES. ;
«0 M«

MotbOTÎ'warm to Qaeen-Riwt, give our etore 

Walkêrtgôt o Baby—carriage for them «IL

Now he'sgot a carriage boùght at Walker’eatore.

MrÆaiSSsr
' wito ioy aretneariy

wild.
t Provide for

happine» with a nice comfortable crib, ohiia s 
rocker, high chair and carriage.

MUSRANBSil Make yourwives happy with 
a new Spring Walking Jacket. __

1v-

mWB NOW TAKE PLEASURE IN 3s d mifd
** *YriPLiClSfi OS THE MEET

A PORTION OF THE

LUNATIC ASYLUM FARM

« »«tty cot— !
.7aI i

fl «L140
8at 1410 ■ I«t flm ► S3ss00

M»ir ►87- 10 1080 ■V<1every 
tainaand

CIUCDIXand ample time to pay.

a comfort- 
will give you 8»»Su8808 <n Î0.8IifiSL

I i—Walker’! Weekly Payment Store, 1887 8818 r8871 * - aI 1I 
I

THE CONQUEROR.

w»0»m-«tMn w|aTi
ft86Dufferin and KingSituated on 

Streets, Mowat and Fraser Ave- 
(adjoining the Town of Park-

T. LEON 804 80 >873 li66 Qq“ ft«

86 4■ ft 8498nues,
! I dale), and north of the Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition Park and 
overlooking the Island and Hum*

810 89S3 Sold

■1 If drank regularly and 
free will destroy lie fol 
lowing dread enemlea :

17a
88 % Sold►I r 830Sold18 •61

f
Rheumatism,

Biliousness.
1989 B 881Soldher Bay.

This part of the City and Park- 
Bdney, Liver, dale is rapidly advancing in value 

€hS|ease|tc |and contains some of the best class 
of private residences to be found 

THE ST, LEOH WATER CD,,|^n an(j ground Torontaj-r*gj_1C|i
1011 Klng-st West, Toronto.

99C 49 3 a4; SoldI SoldSalt Rheum,
Heartburn,

Catarrh,
8148

882847 Sold7487 I8346

8Sold24 4746 87696 83Sold
25 V44

t-
38 SoldI 7088 43 48For solo wholesale and retail by

■ 887 34148! 42
soldnZI 45

84 8841 108*
SoldJ 88The petitions for Sewer and 8 :-4440 80

167883WATCH BEPAIMIB. ad80 Sold43836 8SHH™=521 Block Pavements on the above 
.SS55ffi3S I streets have been presented to the

És/uable watches are destroy- 
|§r ed bv neglect and inferior 
A workmen and apprentice 
> boys. My system is ooro- 
f plete. I employ neither, 

and my extensive repair 
unde bears suflfcient evidence. Ohronmne-

S»"»» «,thoroughly repaired and regulated, or no charge i l 

• Ride, next door to the Imperial Bank. Toronto.

■ry 1434*31T—S- 

I 37
79■ Sold48837as 8I"-1" 143.6*

V 833 Sold88 U30 881 88 8 143.6* HnCity Council, and the work is to be 
proceeded with as soon as possi-

34i*\, 36 81784039 EBlock ABlock B.Block 0.Block D.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. G. W ,D. e
Exhlbtion Grounds and Park.

J
AI7LAN LINE I At present the property is situated within two rninijtes’waik of the 
ALLAN link f d street cars and suburban station,t&nd the Street

Royal M Steamships, have agreed to extend their King Street line through to
Parkdale as soon as arrangements can be made.

. B

■y)

at tow rates. Return tickets at reduced fares. 
SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC : 

Polynesian from Quebec mhMay,
Parisian 19th May,
An1 murium 26th May,
Circassian “ 3rd June.
Sardinian “ 9th June,
Polynesian “ 17lh June,PinSm “ 23rd June.

H.BOÜRLIBR. T4
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line

Corner King fe Yonge.

JÜtJ %

b

THE TITLE TO THIS PROPERTY m ^ g|X Q^yS.

Guaranteed by the Ontario Government ! Best Located Property in Parkdale.

0

NOTICE.
The magnificent Mail

STEAMSHIP PARISIAN

Thursday, June 83rd.
Owing to the numerous applications for 

berthson this steamer parties deriringacoqm-

can ^I^MrexM^ b,^ 

plying to

Frank Adams & Co.,

It overlooks the beautiful Humber Bay and fronts on King Street,Jame-
Avenues. The Suburban Station is in next

’
TERMS : One-fourth cash, balance at 5 and 6 per cent.

•9?

1
son,Springhùrst and Dowling 

block.: m $ALLAN LINE AGENTS,
•4 Agelalde-»treet ea»t, Toronto, a*dl8 

- Baeca-.treet, Parkdale. 28
X ‘ The unnumbered lots are not included in our offering, but belong to pri

vate parties, and thereon are erected eight elegant brick residences. .
Parkdale, south of Queen Street, is well built up with fine class of pri- 

vate residences and has handsome streets, many of them being block-paved • 
It is a matter of surprise to those competent to judge that lan ere is

change and that hereafter

L

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
TO

I , FLORIDA
For Plans and further Particulars apply toI

W. A. LEE & SONtlA ALL RAIL.fi I
Tickets and all information at city ticket 

offices of the GRAND TRUNK RAILvVAYf

COR. KING & YONGE STS. (LAND, LOAN AND INSURANCE BROKERS, ^ ^ _ _e

PAgt}MMML£ property
HÎ

AND\
I

20 York Street. \>
P. J. SLATTER, -IO ADELAIDE STREETCity Passenger Agent983

WILL RAPIDLY ADVANCE IN VALUE"A Scaly Transaction.i.

FAMILIES CHANCINGMr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCVLPTOK, of London. Eng.

147 York ville Avenue and 88 Arcade, Youge 81 
Portrait Busts. Medallions, 

Statuettes, Ete. 8

WALL PAPER I
WALL PAPER!

' T _BuntoriBgreat cartoono^the flshe^e^^pute!

' roria* uutshelkP'The1look nyxi^the^faee11of îfe 

Canadian shopkeeper (Sir John), as he warns 
his covetous customer to either wear a longer 
Soat or steal a shorter fish, Is indescribable—it 
must be soon to be appreciated.

We predict for this picture a great 
upon ljolh sides of the border, and also 
influence upon public sentiment here.

Printed In four colors. Price 15c. Will be out 
Monday. For sale by all Newsdealers.

In the sale of these lands, we shall pursue our usual custom, vis.. to 
sail It such low prices and on such easy terms as will enable our patrons to 

realtoe quick returns and handsome profits. Those wishing to purchase . 
XeTLl onusat once as we exprot to dispose of these tots ma

few days.

furniture coverings at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,
>»a

OUR SPRING IMPORTATIONSt demand 
no little TEillESl!

UPAtoobost brands White Lead, Boiled linseed 
OU, Raw Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turprmtine, 
Dry Colors, Varnishes, Colors .Ground in OU. 
Colors Ground In Japan, Whiting, Glue 
Brushes, Glass, .Patty, etc., etc, *t the old 
established stand, »

183 Klng-st. East, Toronto.

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE AND INDEMNITY
Isawanen tfcropnny.

owe. Tmto-*<u*a OoprlgU., 
Assis .rnmts, ewftiJOw.wrt.rw

«üFJKai
ËeSâEiK,

,{•

applications will be held strictly private and 
I confidential Apply

-Dra

The Toronto News Company

Janes A Minkler,
6 RING-STRKT^It. TORONTO]

Wholear.Ie Agents.L fi'

PRICES AWAY DOWN.it
J. B. CABULE,

wer 1998, Toronto.S. D. DOUGLAS & CO.Htt Paper and EnvelopesI
J^OTfCK "'Apple toioTinla

City of Toronto.

Sncceeaors to the late ' : J

ALEX. HAMILTON.
%At Half the Regular Price

FOR A FEW DAYS, AT

80 YONQE NEAR KINOST.
T W»-FOB Sc.

_r Hot at Noon Dally.
Mini JAKT18 A» 48*111MI1».

FNHEBTAHBB.
HAS REMOVED TO

All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
jb. oils* belts, etc», at 61 Queen-streetE

west.

349 ******.. wese*
Opposite Elm-street.JOHN P. McKENNA,

" v importer. Wholesale and Retail.

R. BOULTBEE, 
Solicitor for the Applicants 

Toronto, 17th March, 1887. 8
Telephone SB

I

mM

DEV-nervous debility, sciatica, 

raiaha, catarrh, indiges

tion, RHEUMATISM,

NORMAN’S BLBCTBO-
CCBATIVE BELTS.

^icdh
A. NORHAK. M B.. 4 «UEEK.ST. EAST,

TORONTO. *7
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